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OSAGE ORANGE HEDGES 
Early this year, as I was studying birds on a large farm near my 
home, I witnessed another passing institution, the passing of the Osage 
orange hedge. Since the ground was wet after a very rainy season, the 
owner of the farm had his hands using some powerful modern machinery 
in uprooting the tree-like bushes of the hedge, for it ha(been some 
years since it was trimmed. I almost forgot to look at birds, for I 
was remembering, back through the years, what the hedges were like 
when I came into south-central Kentucky, away back in 1908, There 
were miles of such fences then; nearly all of them are now gone, 
The area around Bowling Green, as any geologist can tell you, was, 
except along water courses and in swampy places, a prairie, Not 
wholly agreed on the matter, tae geologists are inclined to beli'l!'te 
that the strange prairie in this part of the world, called 11The Barrens," 
was the result of the Indians' burning the grassy lands over to help 
in locating game, Anyway, it was only after the early settlers became 
established here that timber began to grow up on the barren lands. In 
1810, when Alexander Wilson, the first great American ornithologist, 
came through here on what he laughingly called a bird-catching expedition, 
he was struck with the oddity of the treeless area. In some places 
the young timber had covered thinly the ex-prairie; in others the 
flowers and weeds still were the only vegetation. And that is how 
hedges came to be, for the early settlers halted temporarily by springs 
and wooded areas, to be sure of having enough timber for their houses 
and barns and fences. By degrees it was discovered that the Barrens 
were not infertile, as was at first thought. But the problem of fencing 
the fields was a difficult one, Enough timber for rails was often 
a long way off, and there were no roc1ds, As in the Old Country and in 
older-settled settlements in America, hedges became necessary. The 
Osage orange seemed for several generation the answer to this question. 
Land was so plentiful, anyway, that the prospect of having a fence that 
sapped several yards on either side of it seemed outweighed by having 
a fence of any kind. 
When the hedge was in its prime, a man who knew how to trim one 
was likely to find plenty of employment at the seasons when hedges are 
in the nea+~pearance to be trimmed. Some farmers took great pride 
of their hedges and gave them up rather reluctantly as wire fences 
gradually superseded all previous ways of shutting in or shutting out 
the farm animals. When I arrived in this section, the hedge was still 
a distinctive feature of the farms. Coming as I did from an area 
that had had much timber in the creek bottoms, I marveled at the hedges. 
Abrahc1m Lincoln, if he had lived at Bowling Green in his youth, would 
have had great di.fficulty becoming famous as a mc1ker of rails. If he 
had lived out in the hills of Warren County or along our river, he might 
still have been able to lay the foundation of his greatness: "He 
built the railpile as he built the state," as Edwin Markham says. 
Land is not so plentiful now as it used to be; consequently, the 
hedges have gradually come down, even in places where agri.culture did 
not especially need the 
ing 
the block ad joinA. where 
land so occupied by these shrubby trees. In 
my house was built there used to be a big hedge 
at the edge of a cow pasture, but houses have been built in that area, 
and the hedge is gone. Not all the Osage oranges have disappeared, 
however, for I can still find a few such fences on almost any walk 
or drive; they may be good for another century and a half, as some of 
the older hedges were. But it seem unlikely that this p~ssing insti-
tution, however picturesque, will ever again become important. Maybe 
we have,llost some of the ruggedness necessary to keep such a hedge 
under control, for it was in no sense sissy to be a hedge cutter. 
Anyway, the uprooting of hundreds of Osage ora~ges removes another sign 
of other times and somehow makes one feel a little older when he 
remembers when hedges were everywhere in this area. 
14-02 
TURN TO THE RIGHT 
Today I went down town to deposit some money and to pay some 
bills, To keep fit, I walked, as I often do. Down toward the center 
of to,m I met a lady, who kept on the wrong side of the walk until she 
almost ran into me. I, who have driven a car a rather long time, 
learned long ago to turn to the right. For a few minutes I wondered 
wh::1 t was wrong with me, for the lady,{ advanced as if she would actually 
refuse to give me my right of way. A few feet from me, she sidled over 
to her side of the walk, meanwhile best0wing on me 8 look that would 
have withe red some sm::1ller fellow th::1n 1./, with my husky two hundred ~/ 
pounds, It w::1s 11 whole block f::1rther down the street before I came to 
myself and realized how the new and the old had almost butted heads, 
You see, fifty years ::1go, when the lady I met and I, too, were 
young, you g::1ve the l::1dy the inside of the walk, no mJtter how you had 
to turn. I remembered, too 111 te, that I was on the inside of the walk, 
a very rude, cruel w::1y for a gentleman to act. At least, I hope that 
this is the solution for my very embarrassing experience, If I knew 
who she is or where she lives, I would do one more daring thing: I 
would telephone her and explain my rudeness and, incidentally, remind 
her than some hundred thousand accidents are avo(lded in this town daily 
by drivers' turning to the right, "as the law directs." Just where 
she has been since T.i.Models were invented is more than I know; just 
where she consigned me, in th::1t withering look she gave me, I know 
very well, 
ing 
As I deposited my check and paid my bills, I kept on think/of 
~ . 
other good manners that seem to have gone away since cruel men refused 
to give the ladies the inside of the walk. One of them is how to tip 
your hat to a lady--only of your acquaintance, The hand used must be 
the one aw::1y from the lady; think how horrible it would be if you 
tipped the wrong ~way and jabbed the lady in the eye with your elbow! 
Older books on etiquette showed how to do these things, with appro-
pric1te pictures. If you wore a derby, you could lift the hat by its 
bri.m, not too high, for thl'lt would attract attention, but high Gnuugh 
to shov1 thc1t you held rrmnners
1 
and used them, too. If your hat was a soft 
on§\ you grasped it on top, grace:l:ully, of course, and lifted it gently. 
You could tell a gentleman a mile off by the ease with which he prac-
ticed his mEinners when he met a lady. If you raised your hc1 t to some -
one who refused to recognize you, you could pretend to smooth your h8ir, 
or, if you were a boor, scratch your hec1d; these acts would show that 
you hc1d no notion of addressing the lc1dy in the first place. Even 
among rather close acquaintc1nces you did not spec1k first; you doffed 
your hat, the lc1dy might spec1k, and then you could speak, too, as if 
it took you some time to mobilize. But only a boor would have dared 
say, 11Good morning, Miss Mc1ry,"without all this preliminary. Men must 
hl'lve been pretty bc1d eggs in those days, for they would not do to trust. 
Since I have gone b8reheaded in the summer from 1910 down to the 
pre sent, I am afraid that I will forget how to doff my derby. And my 
last derby wore out more than forty ye;c1rs ago, anyway. Q temp1Dra ! 
6 mores! as Cicero might say if he were around: 110h, such times; oh, 
sucjj. customs!" If the lady I met and treated so rudely could only stray 
to our college campus or any college campus, she might need to bring 
her smelling sc1lts to prevent her falling in a dead faint, c1nd right 
out in public, too! One dear old soul, some thirfty years ago,told 
me, a life-long teacher in a coeducational college, that young people 
who attended college together could never be ladies and gentlemenl 
Just think of the 36,000 that I taught and failed to make ladies and 
gentlemen of! I suppose that I, too, lost whatever chance I had 
of being a gentleman by doing such forbidden things as having young 
people of both sexes in the same class. It's too late now, however, 
for me to reform, for I have retired and can never have a chance to regair; 
any decency .that I might have had in my inexperienced days, 
1403 
A BIGGER WORLD 
Nothing h8 s more impressed me in re cent yes rs thsn the much lsrge r 
world of which we are now s psrt. We were not completely away from 
things at Fidelity, but the hsppenings in distant parts of our own 
country and in foreign countries sounded a good deal like the fairy 
stories of our children's books. It was easy to get excited about 
a high rise on Beechy Fork Creek, for it would flood our own bottom 
fields; but it was only a very rare person who knew or cared about 
the Johns.town Flood, away off somewhere beyond where anybody we had ever 
known had been; it was merely a place on the map, even assuming that 
many people had a map or knew how to rec1d one. Of course, long-c1go 
happenings in the Civful War period, no matter where they took place, 
seemed rec1l, because Uncle Carroll had been there as a soldier. But 
it wc1s hard to get much interest in some event imvolving these same 
places but later than Civil Wc1r times. We wvre pretty ignorc1nt, I 
guess, but much of the so-called civilized world was just as ignorant as 
we. Our little neighborhood boundc1ries served to fence in most of the 
world thc1t rec1lly mattered. 
When I left Fidelity and came to Bowling Green, I was disturbed to 
find that many people of more educcition and trcivel thc1n we hc1d hc1d c1t 
Fidelity were just as provinci81 as we. In fact, the Civil War, for 
exc1mple, was far more alive in the big county-seat town thc1n it hc1d been 
in the remote country commli(nity. But in those days the town that hc1 s 
been my town now for more th8n hc1lf a cent1.,ry was only c1bout 8 fourth 
as lc1rge c1s it now is. Not many people had moved here since ec1rlier 
dc1ys; in 8 trite phrase, "everybody knew everybody else. 11 But it was 
not long until world-shc1king events began to disrupt the rc1ther unified 
old town. World Wars I c1nd II, the rise of' the grec1t industrial Middle 
West and its direct c1nd indirect influence on the folks back home, 
the coming of automobiles and some trc1veling around as a result, 
widelpread education on higher levels, and the coming to our town of 
business and professional people from everywhere--these have made 
the town a different world. What seemed all-important fifty years ago 
often seems childish and provincial today. Our town has become 
a melting pot; probably more than half of its present citizens, of 
whatever age, were born somewhere else. 
Trying not to be an old fogey is often the hardest thing that an 
older ~ei\('son can do. It is equally hard for younger ones to under-
stand how other times could be so strange and so different. Probably 
it has been harder for people in the last half century to understand 
each other than it ever. was before, for not years alone have been 
added to some of our lives but whole new areas of thinking. It is 
nearly impossible to bridge some of the gaps between Grandfather and 
Grandson. And my town is merely a sample of our whole country. 
Start do~m your own street and try to remember how it differs from 
the same street of twenty or thirty years ago; if you can recall the itkEJte 
street for forty or fifty years, it will be all the better. The horse 
and carriage, badges of respectability o'( being Somebody, are missing. 
Merely being the only college graduate on the street seems as remote as 
Grandpa's memories of Gettysburg. One's great family somehow fails to 
impress somebody who never heard of you or your family until a few years 
ago and meanwhile has been too busy thinking about his own to worry over 
yours. What seemed great possessions a half century ago would, 
often, right now seem pretty skimpy if we had to accept the great things 
and the lack of the most common improvements. One old lady whom I 
knew used to drink water out of a cistern which was working with small 
animal life; she had drunk out of cisterns in her youth and apparently 
vt,1.1>,.\i_e., 
never suspected that any impurities could./\or would dare to make her 
drinking water unsafe. How far away seems the time when this or that 
gadget ii~ffi&~ was the badge of competency! Our world is much bigger 
than it used to be, and we have to run to keep up with it. 
1404 
WHAT ARE YOU ASHAMED 01<'? 
With the seeming sophistic8tion of youngs¢'ters now, do they ever 
feel ash8med of themselves? The things th8t used to worry us at Fidel-
ity seem laughable now, but they were very serious then. In our 
best Sunday-go-to-meeting clothes, we might have felt equal to the 
world; but dress-up clothes,worn only once a week on the aver11ge, 
can never feel so easy as every-day clothes, regardless of style, 
A neck that was free for six days a week in a hickory or other work 
shirt was fenced in by a stiff collar on Sunday, Regardless of the 
temperature, being dressed up meant having on a coat, and coats were. 
usually heavy in those days. How natural, then, while you were very 
uncomfortable, to feel that you were a 11sight for sore eyes," as the 
folk saying had it? The stiff collar, if the weather was hot, soon 
bec8me less stiff, but the goo of the starch in the collar ran dovm 
a fellow's back; and that was not conducive to comfort, either, If 
you wiggled under all this annoyance, you got reproving looks from 
a,S 
older folks, who either were notl\uncomfort8ble as you or had, through 
years of practice, come to regard hum8n suffering as perfectly normal 
as a part of being dressed up. 
As memorable as one's physical appearance and the consequent suf-
fering may be today, after decades of living, they are small potatoes 
by the side of other memories attached to one's conduct. Being actually 
naughty is not what I am t.~lking about, for naughtiness ought to make 
one's face red for several ages. But trying to be grown-up and trying 
to speak and act as a mature person had many pitfalls. Older brothers 
were quick to find our social faults and to make us all the more 
wary. But how can a boy whose voice is growing up, too, always 
say and do the right thing? But whatever members of one's family and 
people of other families found to criti0ize in a fellow's social graces 
was small indeed by the side of one •s own accusing conscience when 
night came on and sleep often didn't. The merest lack of social ease 
would be magnified into something approaching murder, arson,or mc1yhem. 
Often the miserable c1dolescent got hotter when he remembered his awc1k-
wardness than he did when he wc1s dressed up in his hottest clothes, 
When daylight came round c1gain, some of the shame becc1use of one's 
green conduct di,rnppeared, because hunger reasserted itself, the day's 
work hc1d to be done, and there was a chance of making some more breaks. 
But night came on again and some of the goblins of adolescence, 
Do these youngsters around us today feel themselves inferior or 
awkward or left out of things? I am certain that the specific things 
that worried my generation do not rc1nk very high with them, but whc1t 
c1bout other worries? Maybe a desire to own a finer car and being 
unable to own anything but an older model can be as humiliating as 
wearing clothes that do not fit or do not look like the pictures 
in the advertisements. Maybe not being able, financially, to attend 
a more fashionable school than the one chosen by the family or the 
family's pocketbook is equally crushing. Maybe having to live on 
M Street when the gang of fellows with better things live on Q Street 
is equal to the shame at not being able to drive a rubber-tired buggy. 
Having been a human being a long time, I can see, certain types of 
human behavior that apparently appear in every generation of the 
species, And one of them is a feeling that nothing as it exists is 
the best. That feeling keeps us always steamed up, for good or ill. 
We keep trying to find something more satisfying, and never agree that 
we have had enough of the game, It may not be very restful to have 
such creatures around, but at least they are not content to accept 
everything and try to do nothing about it. Maybe all of us, after all, 
are as adolescent as we boys were in our Sunday-go-to-meeting clothes 
as we stewed and fretted and felt that everybody was looking at us, 
1405 
"DON IT LOOK NOW' BUT ••• II 
Recently, in looking over dozens of old pictures to find some 
that would be appropri.c,te for a folklore publication of mine, I was 
struck with the self-satisfaction of some of the people who were facing 
the camera. I was always a bit too lacking in self-satisfc1ction and 
and, therefore, on the lookout for the more fortunate fellow who is 
a little more c1ssured of hims elf. Some of these pictures showed 
el4.gant lc1dies dressed in squc1re yards of uncomfortable clothes, with 
high-b~tton shoes(when such naughty things as feet showed in the 
pictures), and with hc1 ts thc1t ranged from whc1t might be tc1ken c1s ancestors 
of icebags to others thc1t were half as large as a biirn door. But 
they were in style, and some of the wearers of these outlandish things 
showed that they were conscious of 1:>eing equal to everything. 
s.,veral times in a generation we decide that we have become more 
sensible in the way we dress. And a few years later we laugh or sneer 
,1t our child-like love of dressing up and plc1ying "going to see, 11 
Meanwhile we have discarded all the silly fads and are dressed as 
respectc1ble people should be. Nut just wait! When a new style comes 
in,, most of us embrace it and feel that we are thereby sc1f0 in society. 
One of the satisfactions of being old--and a man--is th.at s~yles do 
not¾ change so fast, and the suit we bought ten years ago may be 
good enough to wear today, and without attracting attention. But 
it may be too soon to settle back and assume that even the old/sters 
are safe from change. When I wore straw hats, some decades ago, I 
owned several rather good ones, any one of which would create more 
1/lO-V 
attention now than a one-ring circus. But~a conservative hat a good 
many years old does not put one into the category of the old boys I 
used to see on big days with very antique and very funny headwear. 
Don't look now, but when it is handy, take a casuc1l gJ,,n,:e cii; 
just any human customtl'Fclothes, speech, foods, social chatter, politics. 
This very morning I walked around the ruins of a very great house, one 
that used to seem the very essence of a stable society. 
an old m11nsion, a relict of sever11l generations ago. 
It was an 
It had been 
t 
a sort of landmark for much of its life. But $71es 
changed many times since th11t old house was built, 
of houses have 
L0 ng a go it was 
an expensive burden on its owners, .for it passed from hand to hand. 
And now it is gone, gone as completely as if it had be en the me re st 
sha clc. Whether it should have been preserved and a mine of money 
spent to restore it to its former grandeur, I do not know. But I 
thought, as I walked over the ruins, how unshakable that old house 
seemed to be, how firmly fixed as a part of our society. Maybe 
sentiment and plenty of cash could have done wonders with it; but 
neither sentiment nor cash was used; and now it has become a lost 
portion of the community in which it used to 'U-,t. so famous. 
Customs, always intangible, have often seemed based on unchangeable 
human needs. But where are the stagecoaches of yestery.ear? And 
where are the gracious good manners that seemed as other-worldly as 
"} the pai.ntings on chinaware that Charles Lamb has written so well about. 
Shortly after I retired, I went back over all my old diaries, written 
before I ever left Fidelity and on ~nto my first year or two of vvt1 
teaching in college, On nearly every page I had to pause long enough 
to see why something I had recorded was regarded as important. College 
customs were seemingly standardized and hl.ghly aJ)proved then; some of 
the very ones that were most highly regarded had died for want of 
attention within ten years after I first got acquainted with them. 
If I were speaking to a group of sophisticates, I might say: 11Don't 
look now, but the fellow on my right, who seems to have all the answers1 
may seem as antiquated in ten years as the old boys who lived far up the 
creek or out in the Flatwoods when I was a boy." 
1406 
FUNNY-LOOKIFG FOLKS 
Since I reached the Biblical three score and ten, three years ago, 
Dl have often found myself thinking about old, old fellows thiit I knew 
at Fidelity. I often feel iis ancient as the hills around my native 
place when I am looking back, for lots of the old men were several 
years younger then than I am now. But being old and poorly seemed 
fashionable then; everybody complained, whether he was actually sick or 
not. Very few people whom I then knew were ever too sick to eat 
three square meals a d1;1y, with a few extra snacks like gingerbread 
r/i<:. t~ ~r 
and cider OT hunks of watermelon or a fewAmushmelons, as they were 
called. @f course, apples did not count; neither did milk; in fact, 
most people regarEled milk as something to wash down real food. And 
own 
even the oldest men could hold their 1im. at the table, though they might 
I\. 
have long ago quit trying to "lift down 11 younger fellows at log-rollings. 
To us children these older men seemed slightly younger, maybe, than 
the patriRrchs pictured in the family Bible. 
At church these same old fellows hRd str1inge manners, even though 
they were consistent m1inners. They would walk into the church Rt Sulphur 
Springs or at Fidelity or at r,rount Carmel with their hats on, walk 
clear up to the Amen-corner, and then, just as they sat down, remove 
their hats. We younger ones, who had been properly ins tructe o to 
remove our hats just as we entered the church door, were somewhat 
shocked, as younger people 1ilw1iys 1ire, 1it the antics of our elders, 
My motherr fortunately, expl1iined to us children th1it this had been 
the custom when she was a girl, and that the old men were merely using 
what they had learned as good manners. This explanation opened a new 
world, for we had supposed th1it good manners were the same, in the 
beginning, now, and in time to come, world without end, But it was 
a 11 ttle hard not to smile when some beard rd old m1in c1i rried out what 
he had been taught and thus wore his hat into church. 
Our genuine patriarch, Uncle John Rlkins, who lived to be ninety-
three i'md kept the keen mind of a much 
historical link to times long gone. 
younger man, seemed 
knew 
Why, he well several 
/\. 
a sort of 
men who had 
been American soldiers in the Revolutionary War, he recalled very vividly 
the return of his uncle from Jackson's Battle of New Orleans, he had 
been a middle-aged man, we thought, when Abraham Lincoln was alive. 
As I look back now, I wonder thalh Uncle Johh could and did adapt his 
thinking to times far away from his younger years. He was certainly 
one of the most stimulating persons I have ever known; he loved to 
talk about early times in the Jackson Purchase, where he had come 
hunting with his father and brothers even before the whole area had 
been bought from the Indians. History, in Uncle John's presence, was 
not merely something in a book; it was real, for he had been there. 
Sometimes when he was hardly up-to-date in a few, and very few, ways, 
we felt that he could be excused for being slightly behind the times. 
What folklorists now call home industf'ies were so common in my 
childhood that most of them were accepted very much as we today accept 
automobiles and garages. But an occasional event made us remember 
that, not too far back beyond our time, there had been other industries 
that had gone completely before or by 1900. Mother used to tell us 
about carding cotton and wool and even showed us how to do this once-
common househmld chore; but we younger ones looked upon this as a sort 
of spectacle and could hardly imagine a time when such tedious work was 
the only way out. Ox-teams were still to be seen, but they were some-
what restricted to hc1uling logs from the rrpddy creek bottoms. The 
mule had a bout pushed the oxen out of Fid:1ribi ty memory. That made our 
parents I stories about the almost universal use of oxen seem pretty 
far away. We could hardly imagine such a remote time. In all 
of these experiences we gradually learned how institutions are forever 
changing, for good or for ill, so that it was necessary for us to use 
some tolerance when we met or talked with the older men and women. 
} 
11+07 
CUSSING AND NEAR-CBSSING 
In Fidelity, and lots of other places a half century ago, plain 
cussing was frowned on by most people. Many a boy got a good 
thrashing when he talked too much like a boldy bad man, Even little 
fellows some times got too bold and had their mouths cleaned out with 
home-made lye soap, which is pretty severe punishment for anything, 
Just a few unregenerate old men and fewer younger men defied cus""f'0m and 
i 
f 
' cussed anyway. Dire punishments for them were promised in tha he'teafter,i ,-
but I cannot report whether those who have le ft the world have yet 
paid un for their folly. Anywc1y, the rest of us were afraid of 
here and now in the form of good-sized fathers and sought refuge in 
as daring substitutes for swearing as we could. 
In a certain coi.mty-seat town that I have !mown well for a half/ 
century it was proposed, some years ago, th11t a public cusser be appoint~ 
ea to do his own and the town's swearing. In the first place, he was 
alre11dy skilled and would not have to enroll in a college fC!I' cussers 
or take a special correspondence course in the theory and practice of 
bad words. This middie-aged fellow was to go, every afternoon at 
sunset, to the court/house steps and bless out the whole world, making 
the air as blue as he wished, for himsel,f/ and for everybody else 
who would have liked to use naughty words. This advanced civic 
suggestion was never acted upon, and the man who was to initiate this 
new method of having your cussing done by a professional died~unwept, 
•r 
unhonored, and unsung, like the man in Scott's poem. 
Now, don't imagine that not being able to cuss freely and without 
/-
punishment especially cramped the style of most people. There were 
always hosts of bywords in the jatfgr, just eager to be used. 
existed in all grades, from perfectly harmless to near-cussing, 
They 
Nice 
ladies could use them up to a certain point; small children could 
feel big when they used the smaller, more harmless ones; and daringt 
grown--ups could go as far as the time and place seemed to warrant, 
Even harmless words not associated with bywords or near~'iiss'rng could 
be made to sound awful, I have heard some little fellow, frustrated 
and lacking in vocabulary, say 1tNow!" in such a way that even my stiff, 
straight hair would almost curl, Many of the bywords were not intended 
to be harsh but suggested thElt the user was socially at ease and felt 
equal to whatever might happen. Thus a frank 11Golly" was sometimes 
uttered by an adolescent boy with real ,joy or surprise, with no thought 
of being harsh or rude, And what, pn1y, could have old Grandma have 
done without her "Goodness gr8cious" and its many friends and relatives? 
Certain bywords have always had a special flavor in my memory. 
I used to ask my students to distinguish the users of "BY gum" and "I 
g8nnies," for ex8mple. Not to have known some bearded, mild old boy 
whose most daring byword was "I gannies" or "I grannies," in a mild, 
calm way, was to miss knowing one of our most neglected characters. 
Here is nothing brutal or coarse, merely quaint. The nicest old men 
you ever saw, who nibbled away on their tobacco with their few remaining 
teeth and wereprobably taking daily some nostrum for rheumatiz or 
tetter or just any sign of older years, might say "I gannies" just 
any¾ time, anywhere, and not be scoill:ded for it by their wives or 
daughters. Their quaint byword was not likely to be imitat<d 
by grandsons, for it was too mmld and was associated with a feeble 
off man like Grandpa. 
Two World W8rs, a lot of mixing up of our population, a less 
severe attitude toward cussing, 1md f much faster living have brought 
"' a period of cussing that our el,ders would have regarded as sure 
to produce an earthquake or a thunderclap. With the coming of this 
stronger diet of language has come a decay of the near~cussing thElt 
was once so quaint and distinctive. Poor old Grapdpa would be 
laughed at now if he inadvertently said 111 grannies," His smallest 
grandson could teach him whole volumes of words that the poor old 
man had never heard of. Even bywords are passing, 
HORRIBLE THINGS 
In my 18 st' years of teaching I often had great d iff icul ty in ex-
plaining why certc1in practices used to be regarded with horror. In 
my Chc1ucer class it was t:lrevelation to most of the students thilt a 
womc1n bare-headed in public was once worthy of the worst punishment. 
In World Wc1r I there WEIS a song that slhggested that some young woman 
hc1d better keep her shades down, for 
"Lc1st night, by the pc1le moonlight, I saw you; 
You were combing your g.olden hc1ir; it was hc1nging upon 8 chc1ir. 11 
Boy, that girl was certc1inly wicked and dc1ring! If she held lived 
two decc1des before the war, however, she would have been disgrc1ced 
for 8 woman 
for life, for 
~hc1ir. 
nothing WEIS quite so degrc1ding as to be cc1ught combing 
/\ 
A hired mc1n at Fidelity, usually held up as the very 
worst example of manners, came into our house one day without knocking, 
My older sister was coming her long h,iir. She fled as from a prairie . 
fire and for a long time after the fellow had stayed out ht:6' time, 
she was very angry c1nd completely humilic1t.ed. Mother, not very 
nervous and c1lways philosophical, mc1naged to calm my sister down, and, 
so fc1r c1s I can now remember, no great calc1mity came upon anybody 
upon 
because of the hired man 1 s bad manners, not evenl\the hired man, 
Away bacl{ in 1907 I taught my first school and was supposed to 
be quite proper in my dress as a very badly-scared eighteen-year-old, 
Never one day did I enter that one-roomed country school without my 
coc1t, and a hclrd detc1chi1ble collar, and a tie --tool Even in my 
boJrding house I never ate a meal in my shirt sleeves, for I was the 
neighborhood teacher and must be a model of excellence. Of course, 
before and after the meals, I removed my coat and was a rough-and-
tough boy with the three boys of the family; but manners were manrre rs 
in those days, I tell you, To have been caught coatless and collc1r-
less c1nd tieless would have disgraced me as much as my sister felt 
a · a mb 1sgrace when the neighboring hired man saw her cofng her hair. 
More than forty years ago a boy enrolled in our college who 
seemed the most daring person we had ever seen. Though a native-bonn 
Kentuclj:ian, he had spent his high-school years in California with an 
older si star. That hot September day, when all the rest of us were 
swel terl.ng l.n our bol.led shl.rts and l.n our roa ts, too, this husky lad 
appeared in whc1t is now called a spcbrt shirt, with very short sleeves, 
no collar, and no coc1t. If he had be en some s trc1y from a zoo, he 
would not have c1ttrc1cted more c1ttention. I do not know whether any-
body drew him aside and advised him to cover his nc1kedness; anyway, 
he soon showed himself to be an excellent student and in no .te:ase a 
sort of prehistoric beatnik. He gradu11ted at our college, has had a 
long career of teaching i.n California, and must be within a few years 
of retirement by now. But it was a long, long time before anybody 
else dc1red to dress like Heorge. 
RPcently there died, at a rather advanced age, a teacher whom I 
knew f,t,'/f dozens of years. Hundreds of times I met her as she went to 
her work and I to mine; on no occasion was she minus a hat, whether the 
weather was hot or cold, or moist or dry. In her schoolroom she 
discarded the hat, but back it came before she dared walk out on the 
street. In most other ways she seemed as modern as any of her genera-
tion, but a lt=1dy was supposed to wear a hat in public. 
If someone in Fidelity had stood up at a political gathering 
or even 11 t church 11nd solemnly declared that he was the son of a 
Y11nkee soldier, I believed that half the 11udience would have fainted 
and the other half would h11ve said ugly words. But I have heard 
reference to one's being descended from a Confedarc1te soldier every-
where, from a political speaking to a prayer meeting or a schoolroom. 
Isn't it qµeer how things chc1ngew."for better, for worse," and 
all the rest of the ritual we have heard so many times? 
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ENTERTi\ INING ONESELF' OR BEING ENTERTAINED 
One of the greatest differences between people of 1962 nnd those 
of a hnlf century earlier is that now we expect to be entertained, wherec1s 
we formerly mc1naged to entertain ourselves. In both periods we often 
were bored wlth our entertainment, but we have also had e;re8t times 
in our younger and frn our later days. Entertai.nments in Fidell ty were 
l"rgely free and could be enjoyed by everybody. There were all sorts 
of church services, whi.ch probably more them half the people at tended 
for entertainment rather than enlightenment or moral traini.ng. After 
a week of following the nlow, it looked perfectly innocent to hi.tch 
up tho horses to wrwtever vehicle the :fc1rmer owned rmd tnke off for 
the nec1rest church. Young folks, c1 bit more dc1ring, often went by 
the wagonload to some more distcmt church, where the entertainment was 
different and sometimeEJ far more exciting th,m Suflphur Springs, Jvlount 
Carmel, or New Concord could provide, Only the very bnd boys o:f my 
c1cquc1intn:mne would admit going to church for fun; rncst of them were 
so well-behnited that not even their pc1rents could lmow how much 
fun the boys were hc1ving. Of course, if the church service had ns an 
c1djunct some dinner on the ground, entertc1inment took on new features. 
After I was c1 grown mc1n, I actu,1lJ.y heard some of the most dignified 
people of Fidelity c1dmit thc1t their nrnin purpose in going to church 
w::is to be entert::iined; but they cc1utiously added that they nec1:rly nlwnys 
got something extrc1, no m::itter how dull the service seemed to be or 
how nc1rrow the prencher. 
L;,ving nenr 8 famous gnthering plnce--SuJ.phur Springs--, we people 
of Fid~lity could count on hHVing sever::il gre11t events every summer m1d 
fall. For ye11rs the Confed0rate Veterans held their annual reumion 
there, with all the accompanying orcitory nnd the famout Hebel Yell. 
The rude stnge and ruder benches served, a little lc1ter, for the cc1n-
didate speakings. The Fourth of July, whether we had ,m extra speakers 
or not, always broueht- a hie dinner, some wading or swimmi.ng in thl 
''la 
J ere ek fo ""r us boys, and a gc1 the ring of many IDf the people from the outer 
~ 
edges of our small world, Some of the people whom I knew I saw only 
once a, year, c1t the F·our th of ,Tuly picnic. On all these occasions 
there was a chance to spend a few nickels, for the owner of the 11rea 
rc1n some st11nds, where candy, chewing gum, ice cremn, cigars, and 'other 
small items could be bought. 
to have a good time. 
But it was not necess11ry to spend money 
Once or twice a year the locc1l school might sponsor some progrc1m, 
like a spelling match or an evening program, the latter w.i.th c1 very 
smell admission fee, school children free, On one such occasion, 
just c1fter I left Fidelity, the one-roomed schoolhouse was so filled 
with folks who hc1d come to see a progr11m that the weight brokef down 
two or three sills of the building, But th11ss. were soon mended, and 
other programs were held in the old house, with no further trouble. 
Once in my whole lifetime at F'idelity I drove all the way to the 
county seE1t and spent the day, with eyes bugging out, seeing the circus, 
from the street p,irade, through the animal tent, under the big top, and 
a side show(trained mon~~~). When Columbus and his men got back to 
Spain from their wild voyage into the· unknown, they did not have any 
more to tell than we children did after our seeing a famous circus. 
Maybe the fifty cents I spent for the main attr11ction and a dime for 
the monkey show represented about as good an investment as any/body 
could ima g ine • 
How bored most younger people would be now if they had to endure 
the highly-entertaining attractions th,1t made. life at Fidelity so busy 
and so attractivel How low-brow must seem the memories of Dad and Grana-
dad of the exciting Gay Nineties and even more exciting e-arly 1900'sl 
BEING QUEER 
Kenly this spring I was a1lt_ea to lecture to a class in ornithology 
at our college. I took occasion to tell how suspicious the bird-
watcher used to be to the average fellow who was looking on. But the 
clingher for my disc'lhssion was that, once a fellow is regarded as queer, 
such as a b:Lrd-wa tcher, he can go and come with great freedom, for he 
is regarded as a hArmless1 crazy fellow anyway. Only once or twice a 
year now am I eyed as if I had robbed a bank or was about to raid a 
h~n:nhous e or a wa te rme lon p8 tch. D0 zens of land-owners have go1t so 
used to my reguJ.c1r rounds on their property that they ask me what is 
the m11tter with their birds if I fail to show up occc1sionally. Nothing 
pleases me more than this attitude. I have thus shc1red with the 
lc1nd-ll1Wners a half century of w,itching their birds; somehow I c1m 
expected to come bc1ck just as do the spring migrants. 
Primitive society, and some other societies not so primitive, has a 
hard time unde rstana ing or enduring any deviation from standard conduct, 
even wholly morc1l and hc1rmless conduct. If' I had had a boat paddle 
or a fishing pole or a gun, I could have passed unnoticed through 
dozens of' fc1rms; our society of a half century c1go hc1d progressed far 
enough to understand these symbols of sportmanship. But for El fellow 
unequipped--for more thc1n){hc1lf of my fifty yec1rs c1s El bird student I 
had no enuipment c1t all except the pc1ir of' eyes thc1t nc1ture had given 
me c1nd 1:1n equally good pair of eeirs--there was no way of !mowing whc1t 
he WEIS up to. '.rt1e generc1l eissumption wc1s thc1t he could not possibly 
be just walking and enjoying himself. For a few yec1rs after I got a 
pair of' field glc1sses that one of my cl,isses had presented to me, I 
was even more suspicious; maybe I was locking for something, a still, 
for example • Maybe I W8S snooping c1round trying to f' ind some scandc1l. 
It might have hurt the feelings of the suspicious ones if they could have 
knovm how little curious I WEIS about their private affc1irs or their stills, 
Some wag has said that a bird student is interested in folks only in 
dull seasons for Observing birds. That is greatly exaggerated, but, 
like most exaggerations, it has a bit of truth in it. After the spring 
wave of migrating warblers hc1ve gone on into Carrnda, it is easy to 
relc1x on outings, talk to land-owners about the weather and politics 
and other standard to1)ics, even about birds when they bring up the sub-
ject, 
Growing old as a queer duck wb.o doesn't hunt or fish has brought 
some great rewards, l:l:cirely does a week go by without someone's calling 
to tell me about the birds he has found in his yard or at his feeding 
station; or to ask me about some oddity of bird life that he is umible 
to explain, I fairly gloat when these calls come, for they show that 
by pr,rsisting in being queer, one can be endured and not -ieared, can 
be asked sensible questions about birds or whatever his queerness may 
have developed from. A hobbyist is, of all men, a free person, for 
what he does has no ulterior motives. He does to expect to manke a 
penny on what he does in his spare time; he knows that his rimk in his 
profession will be nei. ther rai.sed nor lowered by his enthusic1sms when 
he is off duty. And, provided he lives +ong enough, he may become 
a sort of Rip Van Winkle, a fellow who has hc1d great experiences that 
tjlost people t11ke with more than a grain of salt but who are too well 
bred to hurt the old fellow's feelings. Following a profession re-
quires cert11in defi:hi te training, which may be long and severe; i.t 
requires th11t one keep up with the procession in his field; it has its 
own set rules and, often, its remuneration. But to the hobbyist the re 
are no expecial rules to follow except to keep one's eyes and ears open 
and to utilize his hobby to round out whc1t might otherwise be a r8ther 
sketchy, though necessary, life. 
EV /\LUA TING OLD-TIJvIERS 
Hecently, in writing about some folk types in the region I have 
studied so long, I begc1n to wonder how well I lrnd presented the types 
c1nd how hc1rd it is to tell others Rbout some former times. I hc1ve 
known hundreds of local citizens in four different plc1ces: around Fidelity 
until I was eighteen, in Hickman County while I was teaching rural 
schools early l.n tl;ii:.s century, in Bowling Green for a half century, 
and in the general region of the Mammoth Cave National Park for a quarter 
@f ci century intimc1tely aft'er another quarter of a century 0f freqirent 
contacts. In my more than three score and ten yec1rs I have known many 
folk types, people who were themselves ffrst of all
1
and then were also 
c,.[)(t.A,-1,\ 
genuine types, representative of c1 clc1ss. In my ec1rlier e,e.say__,<; I 
wrote mc1ny generc1l essays on such chclra<eters c1s the pc1ck peddler c1nd 
the clock tinker and the circuit rider. Even then, however, I really 
·l drew my portraits c1lmost wholly from a single character who struck 
me as typical. Fortunately, I seemed to tell sbout typical people whom 
others knew as well as I did; my chariicters were not merely of Fidelity. 
But how can I or anyone else manage to stick to facts and still 
catch the c1ttention of people who never knew my well-loved types of 
a long ti.me ago? Do you suppose that a young person could possibly 
conceive of a country parson, for instance, who would have half of the 
sterling worth of our Brother Risenhoover, ex-chc1plain in the Confeder11·te 
Army and ex-dentist who returned to his earliest profession when he 
was superannuated? I am afr11id that my presentation of hi.m as an 
austere msn with a mi.Ji tc1ry bearing snd a stern, beinded countenc1nce 
would prevent 11 younger person from seeing the graciousness of' the olcl 
fe1low, his down-to-earth philosophy and goodness, even though he 
always spoke with weighed words, as if he were to be judge cl at once 
for any levity of langusge or even any remote sense of humor. 
To younger persons, who have never known c1ny l,i;-•yers except those 
who graduated from lnw school, took the stcite bar exnmination, and then 
of 
hung out their shingles, how cc1n I crec1te any understcmding and respect 
I'" 
for the lc1wyer who "read law" under a licensed lawyer but never saw the 
inside of a lc1w school? In my home county there was a really f,imous 
local physici,rn, respected by actuc1l gradu-1 tes of medi.cc1l colleges, 
like my fc1ther c1nd his uncle, but this well-known doctor had never c1t-
tended a J.ecture or even read medicine under 11 doctor. FeJ.fcaJ.J.ed to 
be 8 doctor, he took up his saddJ.e bags c1nd went forth, endowed with 
good common sense and 8 lot of caution. Just how many o:f his mistakes 
crec1ted new graves in the burial groumds of CaJ.loway County I do not 
know, but by my time the oJ.d fellow hc1d estc1bJ.ished himself wi.th even 
the younger members of his profession and wc1s 8 highly regc1rded fc1miJ.y 
physiciEm. If he were living now, neither you nor I would cc1ll hi.m to 
attend us in 8 serious ccise of sickness, I cim sure; but you cincl I are 
of l11ter gener11tions c1nd 11re both good c1ncl bad products of those generc1-
tions. Similarly, the loc8 l schol11r, by whom so m11ny good people 
used to swear, would seem p,linfully ignorc1nt~~,t6d§ly,,f\0rhhe,,h8d, notbbe.en 
to college, or even to high school. He sported no dijblomc1 of any sort. 
He could rec1d c1nd often could read well c1nd widelit, as widely as his 0,m 
c111d all the neighborhood books would permit. By the side of his ignorc1nt 
neighbors he was 8 near-genius. Not to see the grec1t men of other 
times in the light of their epochs is to misjudge them c1nd to midjudge 
humanity in general. Enthusic1sti.c ancestor-worshipers need to be 
both hu~Jle c1nd brave in evaluating their grec1t families, I 11 every 
instcmce they need to see how grec1tness is always relc1tive, never 
perfect. Sometl.rnes I h,ive heard c1vid lecturers picture sanitary condi-
tions of other times so disgustingly that it was easy to inmgine thc1t 
nobody W8S other thc1n a !/'-morn who could or would live ynder such condi-
f\ 
tions. It is 8 great histor.ic1n thc1t can see the grec1t mc1n in the 
little world of the ti.me c1nd be fciir to him just 11s he was Emd where 
he was. 'I'hRt hi~t,wi,m T envv. 
FAH-AWAY FOLK M/ITERIAL 
When I first began to study folklore m::1gazines, I w11s somewh11t 
repelled by the n11ture of most of' the 11rticles, for they de11lt with 
primitive people who live 11t the ends of the e11rth. Some scho111r 
h11d lived 11mong such people for 11 short period of time 11nd forthwith 
!fad written cl long ,irticle showing the folk mind 11s it is represented 
in the common folkways there. It hclS cllw11ys be en one of my dre c1ms 
th11t 11 descendc1nt of some of the exploited primitive peoples could be-
come highly enough educ11ted to write c1 refutation of m,:rny of the J.eclrned 
conclusions of the folklore scholars, ImH gine c1 fellow coming into 
your community from some f11r-c1w11y plc1ce, stc1ying c1 few weeks, c1nd then 
writing c1 lec1rned arl.icJ.e on the most scicred customs and beliefs thc1t 
you h3ve 1 Personc1lly, I believe c1nd hope that mc1ny such scholc1rs l'rnve 
been 11 tAken fo.r c1 ride" by natives, who knew how to pretend that they 
- were telling their sacred traditions and habits when they were merely 
making fun of the investigator. 
While scholclrs were clWclY in New Guinecl, im,1gi.ning tba t they were 
ge tt i.ng at tbe root of folklore the re, they often f'cl iled to recognize 
rich sources for study right c1t their own doors, It is grclti:fying 
thclt many modern scholclrs hc1ve discovered the treclsu1·es of folkvmys 
neclr at h,md, without belittling the study of' primitive cultures else-
where. Dr. Richclrd Dorson, of Indiclncl University, for example, hcls 
done some yeoman service in setting clown fclithfuJ.ly the folk111c1ys of 
11 Michigcln Negro fclmily, cl family thclt he hclS la1own for mclny yec1rs clnd 
gained the confidence of. This fclmily moved to Michig,111 from clWclY 
down South clnd hclve cherished the stories, jokes, superstitions, 
songs, ri.ddJ.es, and l,mguclge that they knew ::i long time clgO, Under 
the sympc1thetic guid,mce of Dr, Dorson they helve gradually given him 
hundreds of items that constitute a rich folklore right here clnd not 
clWclY in cl jungle, Similclrly, Dr. Le om1rd Roberts SclW in cl typiccl 1 
fElmily in the heElrt of the Kentucky Mountc1ins " source of extensive 
s t1,1dy. Like Professor Dorson, he got the confidence of his group of 
people and gradually mc1na ged to set down many folklore i. tems th8 t 
would otherwise have been forgotten in another genera ti.on. There is 
c1 homeliness and sinceri.ty i.n thse studies that convi.nce}f any but a 
student who feels thElt the ne1ir-at-hand is never of 1iny value. 
M1iny scholars hc1ve felt that they h1:1d probed the se ere ts of the 
Negro mind and have written dozens of books and articles thrit set forth 
Negro folklore. It took Zora Neale Hurston, an educated Southern 
Negro, to penetr1:1te the outer shell of the Negro when he feels Uiat he 
is be i.ng l,rnghe d at. She lmew the Negro's lrrngmige and his folkways; 
she collected her rm terial without seeming to be a collector at all. 
Her books, therefore, are very convincing to scholars and ordinary 
readers alike. 
For a large portion of my life as an observer of folkways I have . 
longed to see truly the mores of us all, educated and ill~terc1te, 
white or colored, young and old. The tc1sk becomes more and more dif-
ficult as I follow my desire to find and re cord folkways. Mc1ny people 
on all social and intellectual levels are reluctant to tell the plain 
truth about their foJ.kwc1ys; some are c1shamed, some are afraid that they 
might offend others of their clc111, some are suspicious of c1n outsider 
who seems to like folkwc1ys. It often t,ikes a lot of pruning and 
'>> <>·" . . 
other1,1ise('.1·~-c-tor:Lrig lone 1 s collections to be sure that the del:Lberc1te 
s 
spoofing hcis been removed; that only the honest prl"en ta ti.on of' 
folk practices has been given. The college professor, no matter how 
folksy he may become, must always be on gucird to prevent his folkish 
friends from becoming suspicious or given to horse plc1y. Being born 
in folkish surroundings is a great blessing f'or c1ny one who wants to 
follow :folklore study; in :fc1ct, i.t is cilmost impossible to develop 
the proper attitude without some ec1rly nssociation with the folk. 
But, I am convince cl, ~ the ne c1r is just c1 s folksy c1nd the remote and 
deserves c1ll the best folklore scholarship. 
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SPHING HOU.SES 
Somehow I have failed, in the twenty-seven years of this column, 
to record the passing of the spring house. In the south-central part 
of Kentucky, where I have spent all my life since early manhood, 
water ls not the abundcint commodity thilt it is in the Jackson Purchase 
and in the Moun ta ins, where every hill seems to have a spring at 
its base, every vc1lley a running stream. In the pioneer times, 
because much of the Green River-Barren River c1rea was c1 prciirl.e, 
the first houses were likely to be built bc1ck in the hills, where 
there ,,1ere trees and springs. Wherever there were springs in the 
Barrens, there soon grew up ri 11 the buildings of El farm. Since stone 
was so plentiful, a stone springhouse wris erected and often wc1s a 
real work of art, A water supply and a place to keep things cool 
were thus guaranteed, A whole book, profusely illustrated, could be 
g 
m,1de about the sprir}t_1ouses I have known. I c11me into this area 
early enough to see many 0f them in use, for that was lwng before 
electric refrigeration. Some of the spring houses bad elaborate 
shelves where all sorts of buckets and jars and cans could be set. 
In some of them the wc1ter was diverted to flow around the vessels to 
be cooled, V:Lnes often grew up over the springhouse, 1mking a 
pi_c ture sque nook in a co1°ne r of the yard. 
Then by degrees deep wells were put clown, and the spr inghouse 
be1;an to lose its importance. In recent years R. IT. A. hc1s pene tratecl 
even the remotest places; it will seem unbelieJ6\l"able to younger persons 
that the spri~house~w~~ce so important, Very few of them have been 
/\ 
kept in rep,air, More modern houses are often built far away from 
such water supplies. In general, the old stone springhouses are, 
like the cc1b:Ln in the old song: "Falling down, c1nd the roof is caving 
in, 11 Many of the old stone houses are pr11cticc1lly obliter:'1ted, 
except for a pile of stones, Cattle, throueh many ye :w s, have 
sought the spring c1nd hc1ve helped time itself topple the stones. 
Sometimes the wrec!c of c1 former pictU1·esque building stcmds in c1 
veri tc1ble jungle of weeds c1nd bric1rs c1nd bushes, deserted, no longer 
needed in the economy of fc1rm life. Because of the li.rrjftone in whl.ch 
the springs around here originate, sometimes a new channel for the 
spring hRS been found; thus the sprl.nghouse ruins stRnd dry c1nd 
deserted, just as hundreds of ponds thRt I have known rrnve grsdu8lly 
become dry and 8re cultivc1ted fields. 
It is hc1rd to convince younger people th8t c1n older time could 
hc1ve V8lues comp8rdble with those of the present. Before we c1c-
quired 8 liki.ng for ice W8ter, cold spring water seemed 8bout the 
finest clrink e11er vouchsafed to men. Coming to the spring from bot, 
dirty work in the fi.elds, we of other times, Hhether we said so then 
or not, somehow gc1ve thanks c1s we knelt to drink from Nature •s own 
bounty. We who were rec1recl i.n sandy c1reas of the state hc1d little 
to fec1r of contc1mim1tion of the wc1ter supply and felt that nothing 
vms more pu:re than spring wc1ter. When I first cmne to the limestone 
country, I drc1nk long c1nd often from the springs. Now I shudder 
c1t my r1,shness, for I know thc1 t, even then, with f,u fewer means of 
contaminating wc1ter, the underground clrc1i.m1ge hc1d c1t''rec1dy mc1cle wc1ter 
V 
unsc1fe for hum,m consumption. 'fyphoid fever wc1s still an ,umual 
event, even in the town, when I was young and for a long tl.me 
c1fter. Something very poetic went out of our lives when we had to 
c1dmit thc1t spring water might be deceptively clear 1md cold. But 
this conception of springs in the lime stone 8r,rn cE1me lc1rgely after 
the spring c1nd the spr inghous e hc1d be en abandoned. Some strongly-
built springbouses remc1:Ln, remncints of other ti.mes, but, so fc1r c1s I 
know, ne,uly 811 of them 8re merely kept for rnemo:ry's sc1k0 rmcl not even 
c1nd canned fruits 
to keep milk c1nd butter /\c1nd fresh me cits cool. Wby tcike some thing 
out of the refrigerc1tor or the deep freeze and talce it down the bi.11 
to the springhouse:? 
RENEWING FOLK THINGS 
In Jjublic aml private museums c1nd pc1rlrn it is qui.te common for 
there to be some restoVed folk industries and achievements of earlier 
times. Probably nothing i.n the field of exhi.bi.ts c1ttr11cts more vis-
i.tors than these collections of folk things. Spring Mi.11 State P8rk, 
in Indic1nc1, has one of the largest collections that I have seen: 
prod11cts of folk industries, such as woodwork, i.ron work, we,1vi.ng, 
household gadgets of long ago. Appropriately, these are housed J.n 
the restored water mill, where the huge wooden wheel turns round and 
round, gri.nrli.ng cornmec1l, alwBys a popular purchase among visi. tors. 
V I ( 
_,-7;,,v,,,,,-our own Levi. J8ckson StBte Park, neBr London, features reconstructed 
~;<'_,ti/ 
early houses, an old water mi.11, m: the flilrnishings of erirly times, 
rmd an irmnense di.splc1y of mi.11 wheels of all sorts. Many other stc1te 
pc1rks in our gener11l c1rea have some folk mc1teri.als, varying from a few 
local things to c1 rather general displBY ■ 
Severril men with money have tc1ken a gre c1t pride i.n buj,ing up old 
houses c1nd furnishing them wi.th folk c1rti.cles. One of the best such 
privately-owned plc1ces i.s some five mi.Jes c1cr0Js the Kentucky-Tennessee 
state 1 ine , just off US31 W. The old Cheek Tc1ve rn, a commodious log 
structure, was pureh8sed some yec1rs ,igo by a Mr. Hughes, of Nashville, 
a J.c1wyer, and restored c1dmi.rc1bly. '.l'hrough the c0urtesy of Mr. Hughes 
and the wmager of hi.s es tc1 te c1round the olcl tc1vern, some birc1-s tu.dent 
friends and I were shown through the house not long c1go and 11llowed 
to make our f11ll bi.rd count on the grounds. Among other places we 
had access to was the f,1mous old cave, whi.ch used to be the spring-
hous e-refri.ge ra tor for the tavern. Mr. Hughes also bought a one-
roomed log cabin that d,1ted bc1ck a century or more c1nd hc1s so success-
fully joined it to the old tmrnrn tbc1 t it would take c1 builder to 
detect that it wc1s not 8 part of the origimil structure. 
Mc1ny othffr people whom I know hfive rebuilt or constructed on 
\ 
pioneer lines real log houses, with as much as possi.ble of the atmosphere 
of mine, 
of the older time. A cousinl\in Middle Tennessee, has just such 
a building, but he, like most modern bui.lders, hc1s nwnaged to keep 
much of the originc1l type of fur·nishings but has c1dded electri.ci.ty 
and vmter and modern plumbing. Right in my m,n t~ c1re severc1l 
modern-old log houses, w1rying from fciirly primitive in c1ppe,irc1nce to 
VIA:~ r,( ,WV\ 
a m0~ house in every wc1y except the log walls. My best friend, 
I\ 
like me a retired college professor, hc1s bought and reconstructed 
four such log houses, genuine ,mti.ques, on property he wns in c1 
very picturesque setting c1t the Mouth of Gc1sper River. These recon-
structed log houses c1re c1lwnys being sought nfter by fmaill.es thc1t 
love the country air nnd a chnnce to fish or boci t or swim in the 
two rivers thnt flow by th.e property. This sort of thing, of course, 
is widespeard in many pcirts of the country, usually c1 recoe;nition of 
the bc1sic dignity c1nd bec1uty c1nd usefulness of the log cc1bin c1t its 
best. 
In the days of its heydc1y, the log house wc1s, the easiest type to 
build, the one in which most young couples "set up house-keeping." 
Some of the very e,irly ones were very primitive, often with dirt :floors 
c1nd c1 mecie;er c1mount of windo,,1 light. As the •:fc1mily increc1sed or the 
firnances were some(ll/hc1t better, hcmdsome log houses c1ppec1red, 
of these still exist, though often weatherboc1rcled over, On my own 
street one of the hm1dsomest houses hcis stood f0r upwc1rds of a century. 
Some few years iigo, when some rep8i1•s were nec,1ssc1ry, most of us were 
surprised to discover thc1t the c1ristocratic old house was(c1nd still 
is) a sturdy yellow poplar log house, good for 1mother century 
since it wc1s repaired, If I were just El moralist, I might wonder hoiv 
nwny of us might have such lcisting qualities. 
11+15' 
FOLKLORE ON THIS SIDE OF 'l'HE TRACKS 
In much of my earlier speaking and writing about folklore, I often 
met with suggest ions that folklore is wholly of the ignornnt, the folks 
~ka is a result of the on the other side of the tracks, Part of this 
highbrow 11ttitude o:f some scholars, who app,irently believe that only 
DP t"tb ( {_ 
t~prirnitive ~· have any folklore. Many people love to im11gine them-
selves as being made o:f superior stuff; hence they know nothing 11nd care 
nothing for the ways of the lowly, 
is the most folkish belief of all. 
In some points that very attltude 
Self-proclaimed aristocrc1ts are 
' ,, 
just as valid subjects for folklore sjmdy as the most remote' feller 
(I 
who lives up a holler. 
111//hatever is, is right," s1ci:Ld Alexander Pope, and mc1ny people regard 
hls shcillow sciying as profound. Those who were born into families 
th11t h11d gre11t 100111 import11nce hcive gre11t difficulty in believing that 
most people from other places might have other ideas and even regard 
V 
the whole attitude as a comical myth. Lpcal prominence is always relative, 
to those who live elsewhere, even though it m,1y give a vigor and calm 
to the ones who have it, Some wit has said that he does not care 
how much I believe myself great, so long 11s I do not try to make him 
think so, too, 
Of course, many of the so-called cruder phc1ses of folkways have been 
left by most of us as we have "gone places and seen things. 11 It seems 
pretty rare to find someone who would rather prophesy the weather according 
to Grcindpap 's inf,1llible signs thc1J!t to listen to the r1faclio or tele-' 
vision ne1,1s or to scan the wec1ther column in the morning newspaper. Some 
of the mosj;,l un-bookish people whom I know, many of whom either cc111not ff· 
<Dr do not rec1d very enjoy,,bly, li.,•ten for t\,e weather news ancl ·p:\.n their 
:f,ciith to it, even on certai.n frec1ki.sh dc1ys when even the weather man 
misses his guess. I wonder whether nwny people still swec1r by the 
i;,ialenclar put out by a certc1i.n p::itent-med:i.ci.ne comp,my, which tells what 
to expect every dc1y of the ye,1r, c1nd there i.t is before you, on the wc111, 
re8dy to be tested. I cc1n remember ,,hen mrrny of the best-fixecl folks 
8t Fidelity ,1nd elsewhere wouJ.d hc1ve sworn by this cc1J.<"ndc1r 11ml would 
lrnve felt the we11ther news c1n impertinence. There mirl1t be c1 few such 
cnlend,n-worshipers still nround, on our side of the tr11cks. 
The tn1cks ,ire useless when we consider medicines, for th'l users of 
nostrums cire 11s numerous on one side ns on the other. Mc1ybe more home 
remedies Eire found on the other side from us, but our side is more likely 
to h11ve 11 little more re11dy c11sh to buy whc1tever is being proclc1i.med, 
by rc1dio, television, billboardljl c1nd wide;,,sprec1d newsp;:iperi c1ds as the 
only wc1y to live in perfect hec1lth, Even though doctors h11ve more 
cc1lls thm1 they cc111 answer, c1s ;:inyone knows who hc1s 1rnit0cl intermin;:ible 
hours to see his fc1mily physician, still the pre-doctor remedies or 
e:xtrc1-doctor remedies c1re ,iround, mE1king, often, .fortunes for those who 
concoct them. 
Since I spent more thc111 ;:i ht1lf cen1l11:iry in the schoolroom c1s a teacher, 
I should know some thing of the folklore of educc1tion. Mnny books could 
·be written on the subject, ,ill of them histories of f8ds in educc1tion 
thn t cc1me c1ncl went. Me-:C\nwhile, humc1.nity did not seem c1ny wiser but wc1s 
sitting W8iting for cinother f8d to come by. If I could recall the wise 
' things thc1t I hc1ve heard c1ncl(horrors!) thcit I mc1y mve s,dd c1bout whtidlh 
subjects c1re educative and which ones are not, I could supply enough 
mc1te ric1l,1 fo:r joke columns for months. J,ducc1ted in the old classical 
trc1dition, straight through from the first dc1y in c1 country school to 
the end of my doctor 1 s dissertc1 tion, I ·often felt cc1llecl on to defend 
this course AS if it were the only one possible. But I hc1ve some times 
hc1d my doubts. B,1ck in the Middle Ages scholars knew thii t their colleges 
were ;just c1s they should be; imagine hc1ving such one-sidlid institutions 
toc18y, Yes, folklore h,mgs over every hum;:m institution, no rf1'1tter how 
established it is; the minute thc1 t c1nything or c1ny ~ec1ses to 
grow, it becomes trc1cJitional and m11y ultimcitely be as :f8r :from reality 
as the beliefs of the folks across the trc1cks. 
( 
sr HITS AIID P•rICII LIN 
Probably the folk bP lief that is hearde st to tiproot is the fear of i 
smi ke s , ,:i 11 smi ke s • People who are modern in nearly every other way 
cling to the su.pe rs ti tions of their childhood cmd the child hood of the 
Mr . A, suppose we call him, draws a good salary , h~d a college 
education , sends his children to good school s and furnishes them with 
good cars , moves in the very best social circles , lives in an expensive 
house in a socially proper suburb . But when he mentions snakes , he 
lumps the whole group i nto a horrible conglomer a tion of beasts that ar e 
not only poisonous but subtle , seeking ways to des t roy hu11Enity . I have 
seen the most seda te , the most poised men chase a snake, as harmless as 
a chicken , and seem to t ake a fiendish delight in kill ing the animal 
and then reducing it to a mere smear of crushed tissues . Some times 
q.., 
a look of complete satisfac tion comes to t he facef of such would -be . 
helpery of mankind , as if ~ as~ rown-up Boy Scout / , bad done 1m½t'r 
good de ed for the day ; incidentally , no well - tra ined Boy Scout would do 
such a silly thing . 
Some time ago I was talking to a keen-minde( man of the world , who 
has don e well financ i a lly and~ery other way. We were l aughing a t 
I\ 
some of the supersti tions th...::i t many people once held . For severa l min-
utes he agreed with everything we mentioned . Then the subject of 
joint snakes came up , and he hesita ted . He did no t believe everything 
he had heard c1bout the antics of these mythical creatures , but he di d 
not want to doubt t he word of some highly-respected r el a tive , who had 
witnessed a joint snake in the act of reassembling his scattered parts . 
At first I felt that my comp1nion was mer ely trying to tease me , but 
I ultimately found out thAt he was quite since r e in his folkish beliefs 
about snakes in gene ral . 
One of the most di s tinguished collLge men in the sta t e , probably 
known to more people than a dozen scien tis ts nut together , lives and 
moves in t he at~ospher e of a big college , seemingly as adva ntted in his 
thinking as the best . If his children need some new drug , like peni -
cillin, t hey get it ; if his nhysician prescribes a di e t , he follows it ; 
if some public question involving modern thinking ari ses , he i s found 
on t he s i de of t he thinker s . But just let a black cat cross his pathl 
rver y ancient superstition about this luckl ess anim.1 1 seems to hol d 
unbr eak<ible nowe r over him. The line dr awn by the cat by merely 
crossing t he road , like the prov'e rbi al bear t h.it went round t he mount ~in 
" to see what he coul d seett7- this becomes an imp ~ssable barr i e r . Some 
other way must be f ound or t he jonrney pos tponed . If this superstition 
were held by someone who r eli ed on catnip tea and burdock bitters anc such 
like , and who had never been any farthe r away from home thcln t he county 
( seat , it woul d be f orgivabl e. 
To me one of the gr eatest and often one of t he most d1ngerous supe r -
stitions or folkways i s the beli ef th..~t it i s man ' s duty to thin out or 
even des troy anything that i s not of i mmed i ate use to mankind . Almo~ t fort y 
year s ago I at tended a meeting of bird students t hat was addr essed by a 
man who was supno~ed to repr esent t he best thinking in conse rvation. 
He h8d dr awn up a list of birds and mammals t hclt mu~t be destr oyed in 
ord i= r that bob\o1hites may exi s t . This list included many aniITIBls that 
were and are as valuable as the bobwhite . At that time not m1ny con-
servat ionis t s had ever thought ser iously about t he b8lance of nature . 
~If man wants something , he must get itd) seemed to be the philosophy of 
the time . Fortun,tely , nothing is more s tressed among conse rvationis t s 
now t han this i dea of the ba l ance of living things . It would be a . 
poor foreste r who would des troy all the unde r - story plant s in his woods 
in order to give more air and sunl ight and soil to the f ew trees that 
~r e v~luable . It would be a queer person who would set out to kill 
all ~a wks and snakes be cause a few species are d~ngerous or har •ful . 
Wl\N'fING 'I'O C',l\0\./ UP 
It h8S been so long si.nce I W8f! c1 boy th8t my pronouncements on 
boys tmy be utterly ri.<Hculous, Here is one tbcit m,1y be very silly: 
I just do not believe tbat boys Gre GS eager to grow up cis they used 
to be. Of couT se, very few boys w:i.11 re21d thi.s, 8nyw8y, ,incl I mc1y 
ix, ,cible to keep my reput,iti.on :for taJ.1:Lng the truth, 
been c1rouncl the right boys, 
ifoybe I l'm ve not 
J\wr,y bc1ck yonder, when my generHtion w,,s young, nothing seemed to 
the boy to be so un"t1eHn1bly b;1d c1s boyhood. We had c1 g:re,1t time be i.ng 
boys ,rna J.:Lked to be treated li.ke boys when tbe ec1t:Ln,:; time cMne, But 
the older people f,iiled to see how nmture we were i.n our thinking mKl 
thus sno:1-Ied 2111 ouI' efforts to be men, Ancl our vo:Lces h2cl a foolinh 
way of staying childish, sometioEs unti.1 we were actually almost as 
blg ns we t:'"!Ver got to be. A few boys whom I la1ew never got out of 
long 1:Lvcs o:f being unsure o:f 1i1hc1t sounds they mic;ht m,3\rn wh<,n they 
' W8ntecJ to anpea:r big or to sing like a real :fellow. Th.3 t, o:f course, 
i.s t:rnzic, but it i.'" (iou,Jt:ful whether c1ny mc1n whose voi.ce Lii.led to 
:i:rr:Lve coulcl ever be JS conseicnw of h:Lm,iel:f and hi.s :\.n:firm:lttes cis 
the boy in the voice-changing age did, I hno1.-.,1, 85.J'; I \1/,:1,s tJ.1e:cEJo 
t~1ke n11 the high notos :tn the chlirch songso 
/\xii these sone;s, c111 1 h,1ve often remc1rked, seem to brnre been ;oiiteheil 
several keys too hieh Somewhere c1rounrl my thirtoenth 
birthcl,1y, I (1i.scov,1red Hwt my high notes were c1s uncertain c1s the rermlts 
o:f politic8l pr6mises, Apparently inable to :find c1ny fun in thi.s 
When I ntternpte<' to show th;:1t n1y v·oice 
Voice fin~1J'iy -irrivecJ 1 hy slot-1 dcc;rrn~~; b1Jt rw~r1rrv1hlln I fnd ~-;:;,fJ>:·r·ocJ so 
,.ti 1 • ' '·. --i r ·1•'11·'·- -~I \') 0 V(' r1. 0.v·c'.I' PF,•.0 1· .. ·1·.1 f.·.clr invch f1•on1 i:,1(-1 ye.,~:c:-; ·unen 1·c 1.--Jr:=1f~ uns·cc::1u~- ,r.,- t .,, .n .. : ,; u, ,1 -- - " 
the e:;:>q1bcrnnce ;1ncJ thrlll of hollering c1~-~ I did 1•.Jhen I 1.,1c1H ~;till n 
chi]JJ 1:i1tth a chlJ(lish hut stecidy -rolco. 
tlme. I could take this fairly well when Father and Mother were telling 
nbovc long-,1go things, lrnt it irrLt,1ted me when brother,; c1m1 siste:rn 
signlficr1.ntly mentionGd somo e:re8t Gvc1nt :in the :family or n0tio:nt1l 
hi,1 tory m1ci e i thor Sil icl m· im;oliec1 that I would Imo,, nothing c1,Jout this 
as I W88 so younge 1'h:i.s cirove me, ,1:fter I 10,irnecl to re,1c'i, to books, 
\'1here I often founcl th•.ngs thn t th,• olrler onc1s diO not know m1d 1,1ere 
unable to prove fa]_sr~ 
littJ.e ski.nny fello, .. , Hho h,1d been nlised on chills nnd fever or who 
'\'Jf-)S 
h:01d hnd •1 broken bone or t1w or 1:1ho ;(.Ji cihmys sneezing or blowlng his 
nose just diO not rRte in Fid0lity. ,Sometimes the only notice ha got 
from t11E1 blc:,ger boys 1.,1as :Ln being pi.nchf•cl, for the bulli<•s kmn•1 
ll ,.,,_ 
It wou}.{1 be"-1nterest1ng stnti,c.itic 
tb.8 t 
to know 
ju.', t hov, mnny t'Lme s :c1 li. ttle :fellow J . .i.k<, th::i t planned to gro1,1 up into 
g:i.gilntic powers and thrash the whole group of bigger boys who hcid oe-
dev:i.le d him, 
superiority? If h:i.s voice is st:Lll 11ngr0\m, hi.s strength fin belo1:1 
pn:r, h:l.s :fcnx· of getting hurt .is stupendous, he just hns to cnchJ.rG J.n 
pc1ti.ence wh11t nny other fello1: 1 Ci7n bloody a fe1,1 noses over. 
Not to be taken C-lS 8 grov1n n1c1n hc~;i hurt some of us n lot rnore tb~1n 
any other dis11ster :i.n our lives. It ic: cl oubtful wbe the r :iny of w, 
over ge·b over ·this struggle ~g8inst bei11e n1ere childreno 
like to beli<cve, the younger gen<0 rc1tions of boys nre not so s1Jh,irctecl 
to torments about their being young; maybe the crop of b11llies, also, 
has somewhat lessened s:nce my F:Ldelity cfays. Whether :Lt is true or 
1<1.QW 
not, I :['(;cl th.cit boys ((11'0 not so oe1gc~r to g:eow up. 
11H8 
For mm1y clecc1drs I hc1ve been remling hooks dec1li.ng w:Lth boy lifo 
I A 0, D lc!Ct,, some o:f our best-wri.tten book:, 
m:e men10r:i.es of 111bc1t boy l:i.fe wc1s in ,Jome ecul.:Ler periocl of our h:Lsi;o:ry, 
1\ncl mc1ny of these books c1re written with genuine syn1p,1thy for the boy--,,, 
c1s he 1-ms c1nd ,1re startli.ngly true to history. Some less-valuc1ble 
books overdo or underclo €81'lier boy life and c1re mEiwkinhly senti.men'G8l 
or 1..1n\<i.ncl :i.n the:i.r presm.1t,1t:i.on of actu8l boys. 
By the vote of many rec1ders, men Emel women, boys 8Dd gi:els, olcl 
and young, our grec1 tE! st Ameri.cEin book i.s HUCJ<L c'3ERRY Fnm. 'fo some of 
us who t,rn,,;ht Ameriec1n l:Lterc1tu:ce for 8 h,11:f eenh1ry the book, in spi.te 
o:f its rnc1ny :f,nJlts, presents 8 rec1l boy, though not 8 ur1unl one, in Huck. 
Maybe mc1ny of us like him beeciu,;e he dnre,; to clo and sc1y 1:1h,1t we l1c1ve 
11(,ve:r been all01·1ed to clo m1cl say. At eertain periods in c1 boy's life 
he lov(:S to be the carefree, in:es·norn:i.ble fellow thnt Huek lJ.s1.rnlly .is. 
But Huck :i.s some, thing else, for he sumr,w:r:i.z,es c1 whole period of our 
hl.sto:ry, here in the central c1:re,1 of Americ.n. 
of the Hississippi Hiver is nowhere else so well presented so fnr ns I 
e,m f incl, VJ:i.thout lrno,,ing m1;ything c1bout epi.e events, lluek ,mcl his 
frlends lived c1 great ehc1pter in tl1e great epic of Amerien, a ehapter 
ttwt seems as f,1r cl1'1i1y now as Christopher Columbu:;, :Jut Eu.ck and Tom 
fJ:--1wyer i.,Jere to11m. !Joys, no nmttel' how close the conntry t1l\11c1;/H "t/lGSe 
w0nt c1dventur Lng on the r:i.vc,r mid in the v100Cls 8nd in the e,1ves, but 
they came lx,ek to where c1 goocl mnny peoplo lived :Ln n fc1i.r1:y compc1et 
vi.11.nge by the qrec1t c1"1'enue of tr,1ve1, the big ri.ve1r. 
·rhonw,: Bc1i.ley Alclrich, in '.rif<," '3'J'OHY OF A Bfll) BOY, l:rn,: lmrnort,.1J.:Lzecl 
the boy of more thnn 8 eentu:ry ,1go i.n c1 sens:i.de town. 1'om Bni.J.ey, of 
this book, :ls 8 r•:enui.ne boy who wovld hnve f:i. t into the vi.llnge 11:fe 
Bc:i.ng ,-1 boy rcCJlJi.rEid ,iome w:thod, ,wmc sly 
evasions of parentRl and social authority, r:i,-, (' ··1 ·' (' S , __ ,::; ,, .U-; ._ ' --i ~ ·vn ,,.,1·101· 1·• [··1 -'• 11·1(' ;_•·l";.LJ. Jl, .. , lt .. ; 
1:i. tcr:ny pJ:1ce 5 where p<l ople 
It was :f8r 
from pioneer 1lcTys c111d 5 therefore 5 coulcl l:wrdJy be compared with the 
life ns led by the l'Iir:fJiSsi.ppi. Hi.ver boys of the boolrn. 
In my grown-up d8ys I got :c1cquai.ntecl with lfamlLn Gnrlc1ncl 1 s :,oy LU'l, 
ON 'l.'I,E' FH!\IHIF 811d hnvc, comG to regarcl it ,18 n clcissic in the ,:rnElll group 
of hone st~to-gooc1n c, s s por trc1yE1 ls of a c tu111, fle s h-ancl •- blood boys. 
land led a strange, wild life on his pony, out in the wide-open spaces. 
woocls :1ncl cave,J cincl such-•••these were not for G;c1rlancl .• But in his book 
m1cl p,1rts of his other books the read0:r ccin fJimd a rociJ. boy, one 
,•1bo could bcive cid;juRtecl to m1y type of ccrnntry. 
Our KGntucky boy h,1s not had enough i.nterprGtati.on, Some or our 
b.r1vE; fe:ilt thc1t it wc1s rorrwnt:Le to hnve been c1 boy 1n thn mountnins, but 
,w yet there i,J no full--J.1211r,tii 1Jo:rt:rnit of the boy in the Pennyr:i.J.0 or 
tho w,rntern Co,1lfieJ.cls 01' tho Purchase. Irvin Cobb has some good 
su~eestions of whBt :Lt ~,8s lilcc to be A bo)r in Pad11c~h, but, 8fter 8].l, 
most of tl-w boys of my time d:Ld not 1ive in to1,1ns but o-ut on tl:1e fnrmsa 
And thoi'e f,1:rms we:re not roJ.llnr,; nc:ees of bJ.uc!grasr, or mere pc1tches up 
a hoJ.lrr, eithero The :fcithers of the typic,,11 boys of Kentucky, regf1rd-
or not. They were not all exactly li.ke the ·ooys I knew c1t F:Lcle1ity, 
lmt there wis a L1tni.ly :ce sombl,ince. '.l'bey were not s11:lnts or ,J:i.nners, 
1)tJt c1 corrrplex rn.ixture of botha But they couJ.cl cli.mb trees o:r bn,:1k 
yonng coltn to tb.e S8clclle or thEJ :[)low; they could s·w:lm lr1 the crc~ek oJ~ 
rrF1ke hlcl{ory lx1rk whi-0.~1 1.,1 ith tlle bast; 'GhE1y eoulC:l 1:1nnde1' :i.n c•:XtE:ns:Lvo 
1:.1oodcd c1rc--1nn but c11i.,1,:1ys c(\Jne home to 0(1t three squc~re mcti1s ~, Chy 0 And 
thGir. b(2yho?d is <':Hno:ng the lo,--..;t fll'ts, for tod.::iy boyr\ c1ra r.;o nn;ch c1J:Lke 
r .. 101,s·~:.-1nc1~1.:-~x:c11zc~~- lTY .. ?t.·u,_mo_dc•.:rn_.ctv.i.Jt0r1tio.n th;_-1t; j_:t .i;.-; J_1_.:1rlt "'·o ).e-1·1 •'--t1; '.1 ,_1cc, v11c..1.e nny .~1ve.n boy _r,;:cct'l UD c:ind then'sr·t: 1 •. •. , .. ~ ,}' ·-·· tiL, 
~ •" OUv LO COl1C11JJ;J.' ·co(~ '\,·/O:rldo 
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/IND NOW 
to the ec1vc drEif.:seCI t1nd f1ctecl :Ln other times. He ciskecl me to look 
throup;h the file of pictures thl1t he hc1cl collected to sec; wbether I 
\llould recognize mi.y of them, Su<.'idlrnly I disa-ove1•ed the picture o:f the 
review of older c1,1.stoms observed cit the uave. Thero wo WEJrc;, pretty 
rough-looking by modE1rn stc1nd:1rd.s, lined up just before entering for 
the Historic Trip, 'L'he boys 1·.1cro clressGcl in ove1·c1lls 11:ncl jmnpers, 
the g:i.rlfi in bloomers Einci som.u sort of ~jumper o:r· wt1.Lst,, 
knots in the :t'our co:cnc:rs o:f tbej'hanc11cerchie:fs anc1 usecl these fucmy,. 
looJ<i .. n2: b.e,:1cJ-dresseso Clothed c1s 1,,1c wo:ce, I C<'.:1:n rec~1ll ho\.·! EJ1nbc1rr8ssecl. 
our nttire ev0n better, for this s·tAnd8r~ dress persisted over 8 long 
:Cn :fnct, the bcr:t c:ornm.ents(unjYl.'inti'1ble) on the 1,1omen's 
HLvGr :i.n my pcc,r ·y ,md belch'. tbro11gh the Corkscrew, 
would hnve t8xea the undertakers' forces to lay awny the oldsterso Now, 
b8ck when lBdies wore fuJ_J_ slclrts ~na then riding sklrts on ·t,Jp of them, 
l ·' ,., 
0. LO Cl 
hqncly when sbe c:irne out frrnr1 church to r11ount her ,:teed. 
on i;bG gr o"t1ncl • 
c1ct; the 1::-,<.1 1nu?t hol.:·,1 tl1c g:trl 1s c1rm ju::1t ,:·1bove th.t: elbow :1:ncJ go tb.roue;h 
·!~ 11 ()l'I P- \·1 ·i .l'l v I.. ·u .. <) .. 
over 'l:h.e th.rcEJ oi4 .C'our steps c1s e~1s:i.ly c1s b.er k1<1 brother coulcl b.c1vc:; 
Inntde tht1 church, too, the prop:Ct(1t:Le;J wore to 'he:! ob~iGl'VGde 
tho for the rlght 
~-;:LdEJ h<::1o.nged to th(: men, tho left to tho 1..-101nen. !\net you s:1t 111i.th tbc 
" • " •·,1' o. mo 10 o x·c,r roun o 1~_:{omehov1 I bnve not wto1DcCi r1n 
c1c-jvEiJ.op t:h.'1 t sJ:c:.Lll o 
J\ny vi:1r:L:-d::Lon J':rorn tb.ose customs mlgbt En.:i.b;jcct you to eI1tt1CLit11 by 
th.e 0rb:ttGl'S ot triritr-· :::,t FiOt,1 lity ;:u1d lts culture <.:~rct1.. If you follo-hrecl 
flllX the cur:itomri nicc.1 ly, you ~ ... wre modest nncl res·1·)e:1ctc·1ble, i:l moclcl for 
th(~ otbe:c yo11_ng .'i"'olkso 
rnn:nrG ON ;\ TRAIN 
Green in ~Jne, 1962, 8S 8 part of the centenniRl celebration, I, 8l □ng 
with seve:r,,1 thousnnds mo~e;~1,,ent down to the :rc1ilroncl cier,ot to see it. 
It lived 11p to :ill th:it I/xpectecl of it c1ncl brought b,1ck n11 Urn nurnerous 
,irticles I rwvc; recicl 8bout :Lt in my interest in th,: C:Lvil Wc1r. Little 
but s,unky, I would C811 i.t; for time, ;p;i'y(:I. somewrwt deLqecl by the 
L. ,mc1 N, H,,iJ.ro,1cl Gompm1y 1 h8S wrcrnght few chanr;es in it, It looked 
equ8l to the rmny miles it is to t:r,1vel to p8rt:Lcip,.,te i.n other celebr,1-
tion s, 
But being at the depot brought other memories, It 6oes not seem 
too long since we all wc,re grec1t users of then pc1:rnenger trai.ns, \,hen 
a train trip, short or long, was something quite romantic, From 1906, 
when I left Ficlel:lty to go c1way to school ancl c1ctu;1lly rode on three 
trains to reach a plc1ce some seventy miles away, until long after I 
bouf;ht my first C8r--El 'r-Mod:1, of course--the r,,1:i.lro, d was my chief 
I 
me :rn.s of get t i.ng ,i:c 01J.ml , On a few occm:ions I hc1d to go by boat, slnce 
some of the ril:1ces where I spoke dicl not hmre_ ,1 r,1i.lrwcl, :Jut I went 
on so nwny tr:Lps, usuEiJ.ly f1i.rJ.y short ones 8nc1 lnsicle the state, th:it 
I lu1ew the time tables li.ke a p:rnfess.i.onc11 r,1:Llro,1cler; tbe officers on 
the t:r8ins usu,,1J.J.y knew me m1d c1l,wys c1skecl me ,,he:ce I couJ.rl be o;oi.ng 
thi:; t :i.me. Unless my tri.p vl[,S r,1ther sho:ct, I hncJ to wai.t endless 
hours to m,1ke connections m1cl thus got ,.1cQuciint0<1 vii.th 1mmy a pl::1ce 
thc1t \·1~1s (listinp:uished ch1ef1y by l1clng v1here tv10 :cc1llro,:1cls crossed Bach 
o tbe r, Rc1i.J.roc1ds had ,1 w,iy of not be:Lng too kind to rival li.nes; hence 
c1 mere paasenger couJA just WAit c1ncl wait. ~ante lived too long c1go 
to kno1,1 about wc1:lt-i.nr, rooms; else ho couJ.d hc1ve invented, wi.th h:i.s obser--
vntion of tbese plnce,s, nnotber type o:f torment, 
st:l.11 n:covnd@ 
But there were con~ensatlons for the discomforts, too. 
,wmd:h:Lng ,'n,ell to speak, quite cnsunlly, ,1bout the trips you hc'ld n1,,1cle. 
Most of the people you knew-,.r,1ther oclcny, th11 t is tI'ue now :for nnotbe:r 
b1a ck smoke 11nd cnpn bJ.e of blowing ,1 wh:Ls t]J! tli.;:i t could be he.ci nl aw,1y 
b.1ck in the hills, especi11lly when the 1;1e,ither wss threateni.ng, Old 
folks nlw1ys sn id ths t ,,,e c011lcl expo ct bnd wen the r when we could he,1r 
11 the c;c1rs" plsinly, a,1,1y off ,1t F:LcleLi.ty, where we more cr#-ten henrcl owls 
One of the cornpens11t:i.cms wc1s our being c1ble to glance out the 
window of OU)' passenger coach ,ind see the country :fellows, less lucky 
tlvrn we, who were h:1v:Lng a time keeping their horr;es or mules from 
terning c1wny fnster than the trc1in, doing clnmage to the clriver ,md the 
v1::1gon or buggy e I{ was with 21 feeling of grec1t super.Io,,. ty th11t we 
pc1ssengers could turn bsck to our newspapers or books and let the yokel 
do whn tever w11s possi.ble w:L th h:ls scc1red cr:ltter. 
Another compc rwa t:lon wc1 ci our chance to w,1 tch. the crowds tl1,1 t c:@e 
down 11t every little stopning plc1ce to see the trains. 
tbere would be more tlnn the entire populntion prGsent, for folks f:rorn the 
ne ie;hboring provi.ners woulcl sorne~ow nrrange to be cl man ,1 t the depot 
before they started back home across the hills with the things they had 
bo11e;ht on their day of b"sci(}:lng wt the store. Sometimes not even one 
pwrson ,muld get on or J!Jff at the C:e whistle stops, but th2re woulcl be 
a lxi g or tv10 o:f rm1 :Ll on or off, c1no , Lo late I' t Ln1Cc s, a few milk c;ms, 
1\ml then the whUf.t1e woulcJ bJ.01,1, the bell v101J.lo :cing 1 rmd awiy ,,1e woulcJ 
go, ,irouncl the ben6 c1ncl out of stght. 
on the R,dl. 11 
S11xe c1ncl bis generation rwd found a new meani.ng; he somehow getri into 
hrnnorous poem something of the thrilJ. th:::1 t ·we us Gd to 
FOLK Accun:\CY 
It is often poi.nted out that the folk se1c1om expres,1 time o:r dis-
tnncc c1ccur'.1 te ly" Once, 
I l 11 n t on f :Lnd ing the home of 8 colored coulc1 ber,v,rkeo, I ,•ipen: c1 vn:.. e ,n .. c➔ rno . 
r ,,.,1c".1v t',·1e n. ext dn~, to go to Hurrc1y to vJOrk for il g:l:rl who wrn to bo , . • o 
c 01.151.i.n of trt:Lne , If r J;,zfC~e .. d ,1].1. the clirectioti& tbcit this cousin 
C.,.•1ven h,-10·-• '-_Ja_ en. r·e1.i.cdously follm.1ecl, I fenr we wo11lcJ still rind I WE' re ,. .. , .. ,., ,, 
be w:i.ncl:i.nE i.n Emel out of hollers nml ,icross stGcn, ri.dges, The ,, lrli.ne 
dJiwt,rnce from rny father's house, to ttw m1b:ln whore we we:ce to f:Lnd the 
g:lrl, bc,fore the dRys of telephones, ·.•8s p:colx1bJ.y not more them :Com: 
rn:l.lese. 
t8J.J. wheels; that helpecl us get over logs and stumps. One cJire ct:i.on_ 
gi.ver spoke of snwJ.J. r0c1cls c1s p,iths; ,mcl thc1t was 1:1hc1t some of them were, 
with ScRrceJ.y room to get the horse and buggy through, even with the 
li.mbs scr-ntc..!1:i.ng the buggy :mcl us, But we got the re am) be, ck. Only 
tcm yec1rs ngo I lnd 8 si.mih1r experience 811d in one of the most prospe:cous 
count i es in the s t H te a 'I'he r0c1ds h,1cl not bec0 n numbered in th8t section; 
hence it Hcis neces;1c1ry to ask dlrections o I wM: toJ.cl to go to the 
sto:ce m1c1 turn right or left, I cannot recc1J.J. nm-1 1 :for I went by numerous 
stores I by the sicl12.-- of e,ich of which a roc1d turned left or ri.ght, Before 
~.vJo--5 
I firn1llv nrrived where l sun11osed to be, I wc1s verv 1,1te. Novi, with 
" /\ ,.· J 
numberecl ro,,1ds, I c,u, go ,md comG in the S81lle 81'88 c1ncl never thi.nk 
about getting lost, 
When time is0/considered, i.ndeLLniteness i.s c1gain used~ 
snl8rt time c1go 11 or ~my f,1vorit0) "the ye,u• Aunt Jenny died, 11 Time 
w,1,, so o:rdi.rnrcy in the o]Jier cfoys th,, t telling ,ibout :i.t tlown to tho 
split second was unthinkRble, Besid s, everybody h,Hl 11 cliffert1nt time. 
AncJ, like the people 1-1ho lived on Lgdon He.,,tb i.n mrcdy 1 s TI-m ill'TUHN OF 
'rHF N1\'l'IlfE, everyboc1y ~);ff,r\y his timepiece. Sun ti.me w,'!S the 
offi.c:L,1 l:j_me ,1t Fidelity excopt for c1 fn1 hl.gh-f:1lutin folk:: 1-•ho act;-ually 
set their clocks by r.-,iJ_rmd time, But the f,1r1n bc,lls r,rnf, by tho 
sun ti.me as i.nterpreted by the lomil clock./ And that made a lot of 
ri.nr,i_ng of the f,irm bells, for no two clocks v1ere ,1like. Mrs. x, let 
us cn11 her, ,1hwys mc1nc1ged to ring her hir;h-pitctwd bell a few minutes 
,1hec1(I of the rest of the r,eigbborhood bells, Some tlrnes I \1 0:nclc:ired 
whether I wo1:t]J'I starve before our own bell sounded, sornet:Lmes a half 
hour o:r more la r-e r. /\nd the contrciry nrnle had 1e11rned to ,1ssocL11te 
the bell with focx1, too, 11nd v101.Jlc1 l1G co1J"tr11ry until our own bell so1mc1c,c1. 
\Tncm I w,1s ,1 boy, I thouvht th:-1 t ,9nything 1,,g:c,1 ,,18s the 1:-ist word 
in !lCCl11'8 ey, 1'hen, one clc1y, I hnc1 8 chance to look over c1 c1eed th8 t 
fl'orn the rest of our "home p1;1ce. 11 Two sicles of the 
l i.ke ,1 sore t l:rnmh'n 
trfarwle 
/f,{i~J'.p! we re on 
,c:ection li.nes, for the areci in the Jc1ckson Pllrcb.ase twd been survGye<J. 
But th,1t other line followed the 11 mec1ndG:c:Lngs of El b1•;cmch, 11 Every time 
8 big rc1 in c,1 me, or c1 tree f'e 11 c1 c:ros s the br0rnch mid produce cJ n c1J."i.ft, 
the 1n·,mch c1icl some more mei-mclering. 
plot chnngecl from more to less nncl lrnck ,1g:1in 1w1ny t:Lrnes i_n my lifetime 
at; Fidellt;/e 1- '·1·1vc' , .. ,, -. ' . , I S]_r.1.ce ·c .. 1en, seem ck eels thc1 t men ti.one cl as nm rkerr: 
trees ths1t h,1vt? been gone for El century, :rockc: th,it rolled clovm hill m1cl 
cec1secl to be 11ccurnte m,1rker,1, mKl rnmry other such i.mlef:LnLte thi.ng.s, 
Juclgc, Hobert Colemon of '.lowl:Lnr, Gr,,e-n declrires tk1t one of the <Jeecls i.n 
the :t-l3mmoth Ccive Nnt\.oru1l Pcirk :/f c1re,1 mentions ilS one corner or ,1 
plot o.f hmd "the p1E1ce ·virwre, Uncle Johnny Poteet :fell over the ~J.:L:ff." 
Now that's Rccurnte enough for you, I hope I I suppose that the 
' " -locus es wore so bn c) o 
1422 
TI!Tc COllH'lY !UGH :;CHOOL 
lc1w thcit provided for a county high school in e,1ch county of the c:tnte, 
Some counties hc1stened to open such schools ,ind beg,1n the long tr,icl:Ltion 
0f p11blic educntion on the second,n·y lE1vel. Some count ie s hes it,, te d 
until reminded of their duties. Some of tl1e high schools th:i t we re 
first 0st.1bl·Lsl:1C,d wei:e in out-of-the-wny corno·s of the county bcccrnso 
thG county seut hr1cl ;1n independent g1•c-1cled systGm tirtd -v,ns not r:1t 811 
rE'cHly for ,•motr1er high school to b<, E1,1tabli,:h1,c! c1t the centrn171oc,1 ti.on. 
r 
Then came a perfect epidemic of county high schools, until one lai:ge 
' •1·c'y \1o) ''011••'"eer1 "j(J«'• of. t1•1c1·/i. of·,f:'e•,a,·.'1ncJ( four• •ye,•1Y_•s, 1;/J'.t'J'.) /) •1''f.•\o/ f[10•i• C OUI ' .', C J , I G , , . l d ,, l, ,, . , ,. , u n C 
1,1ere j1inior h:Lgh ,,chools. It did not t,1ke mAny yeArs to convince 
the county supEJJ:intendents ,ind the tE>:x-collectors th~1t something woulcl 
hE> ve to be done !l bout thG l;ci rge nu1,1ber of sm11ll schools; me ,mwhi.le the 
• 
f1ccreiJiting ;11:enci,rn we:ce 1,/Lde ,11,1c1kEJ
1
c1nc1 l'ee;ul.•1rly 1,1c1rnecl srnnl1 high 
WJ.tbin f,d.rly 
recent yer-1r1s even the mo~~t obst:ln:_1te conum-1n:Lt:Les ht-1\ro bec:;n conv-:Lnce(] 
tbnt the days of the tiny high school 11re over 1 that it ls now necessary 
to \,15.c]E!n tl.1t:.i bounCial'ies o In some snE:i11 counties this modern trenCI 
)L9S resulted i.n ,1 s:l.ne;le, we11--ecrlil.i.ppec1 hi.gh ;;cbooJ for :.1 whole county; 
in 1c=irger arc,1s the :rGglonc-11 i6en }wG pTGVai1Gc3, so th:.1 t there rnc1y be 
two to four st8Dd8rdize0 hich schools to replace the dozen or more 
smalJ.er, less-recognized onese It h,1,; been rny expcn·ience th:it th,, 
new units ~ve nearly 1lw:iys found themselves unified in an astonishingly 
short t:Lme. Certainly ttrn pupiJ.s whom I have t,11ked to have been 
proud of thclr jflrger ,;chool ;.rnd :Lts ,·1i_deI' o-oporti.111it1es for eclueF,t:Lon. 
There has 8risen, ther1, within 8 very few ye8rs, 2 new conception 
Of the more thcin JOO conmiencement ,1cl(Jren,,es ttrn t I h,,1ve given 
before hie;h schooL:, more thnn h,1lf ,1ere ,it schools no,1 cii.scontinued. 
It-I my 1,, ter experi_,1nces I rnn hardly believed, by the hi,:h school students 
that the re ever vn1 s ,1 time wlxin the re 1wulc1 lie ,1 commencement 
of one, but the te ,1c hers ,md the school boJ :rd, he lpe ci by the chorus of 
unc1erclnssrn.on, put on 8 prog:crim wortl".ty of n htn1.c1rfld grt1du:1tes 0 
little' pl.1ees 1•1here I ,rnnt so rrwny time:, were often unm:1.wlly (:c,lif':ht:ful. 
H;:iving 8 high schooJ.. of nny s:Lze 1-vnr-; El ,_·,:rent nch:Lcvernent for c1 stnall 
co,rnmmi.t:v; ,,ometi.mes the bu:iJ_cHnr,; lncl been ereetecl Lirgely by locnl 
1,.1orkmen; sotnGtinws onJ.y eno11gh money to buy nc1i.ls ancJ roof:Lng hnd be(,n 
obtained from the county school system; the rest of the nmteri.al and 
the work came from 1·1i .. lJ i_ng people Hho 1"1,1nted for their ebildren a 
bctt(~l' schoole ilever;1J_ sueh placeEJ ,ire now .still eenters for ('t]uc,1tion 
b1_,t Are demoted to sr8df schools; some h~ve 8ltogether goneo Hy own 
Fi_delity bad for ye,9rs ,'l small high ,:chool tlv1t never rose to Cl,1ss A; 
it was rated as an emergency school most of its fairly long 
11fe& You see, FideLi.ty, 1mtil rocicls got to be p 01ssnble, 
shut in, bnck In n corner of my n::1t:Lve county. Gr,,1dually it absorbed 
the 1•1hole p',:"d c-sehool populwl;Lon .i.n the eight or ten one-roomed country 
schools but still h,1cl 8 very s1m1ll high-school enro11[indmt. 
hc1.s just a grAded school, and the hish-school boys and girls ~ttend the 
ftne new county high school jur·t ontsic1G the county SGc1.t. First c£1me 
the wiping out of rmeh silly bo1mdc1r:Les E\S tbe tops of the r:Lclges of 
cert.~:i_n hills or the im:,1ginnry b,1rrier o:f a sm,-ill creek; then whol,i neigh-
borhoods, th::~nks to c,c1rs an{i racl:Lo c~ncJ other s11c1j. thlngs, d:Ls<1ppec1reCl 
except 8S n:,m('s; now there tms come, 8 t:l.me, in my home county, ,1t lec1st
2 
to 
clo 8v18:V for ever 1,d.th the olc1 TI:c1st :,1.cle-11lest ,Heir pre ;jucli.ce th0t delnyed 
eclum1ti_on--m1d Cbri.stLmity-•-for c1ges. ./\nc1 the sebool nf; Ficleli_ty e,rn 
still hnvc ,'l long l:i.fc I ho:oG, with th,: smaller ch:Llclren, who wi.ll grow 
up exDectine; to gI'c1clua'fe, 1JJ.t:Lrn:1tGly, from. tl:10 hige;er ~~chool ten miles .·:11.,1ny4 
HOJ°:',J:\}\]"Ci:' AUD R?.\LTrJViJ}iJ-:!'1) ~rHJ~· 
wns ·grov.ii.ne; ·ur) £-1t Fi.dellty, j1JBt 0bout c1ll the ntor:iJ1 s 0nd 
novels ,·rn re ,d wn:e highly romm1tic. c1.s 1,-1e sc11.,.r :Lt see me cl pre~ tty 
di.fferento Sometimes it was h8rd to lay down a novel and go 
feecl the .~e:)[~e~r worm c1ncl sucker tob,1 cco or ,,lop the pie; s, Uut we some -
t:Lmes :Lmrigi.nt3d uur•selv·es (iolng some drec1m-world tc1sk when we b.,3cl to 
c1ttend to the very commonplace duties of the day. A stern fc1ther, for 
exarnjble, m:L,,J1t interfere w:i.th our too-,1rclent love, for the rornm1ces m1cl 
see th.::1 t \·JG got our shure of nocessEiry laho:r Hrcrund the fc1rmo As 
rin~ old m.cin who trns hCJrl a lot of contc1ct with both romc1nce nnd reRlism 
in hiii rec1cli.ng since Fi.rfoli.ty cbys, it i.s hircl to dr,c:Ldef whether 
to lnugh 11t o:c prsiise some of the re11d:Lng we d:L,J. 
Life itself w,s, if we c1re to look 11t it with ndult eyes, pretty 
lacking in romance. It h:1d lots of swec1t m1Cl clirt c1ncl 11 few tea:rs. 
P:i.tt:Lng one 1s em1rgl.es ngc1 inst 8 twrd-hemlecl mule whcm a fellov1 would 
like to have fought drc1gons instec1d was pretty tame stuff. Bright, 
ctherec1lly bem.1tiSul girls of the novels looked like ,1ngels sure enough 
11s cornp8recl with tbe ord:Lnnry country girls we knew. 
BM.!Y to shut ou.r eyes to the r:1ther unplemimit rcrnJ.:Lties c1round us--
1,,ork cu1(1 up:liness t1ncl pl0 inness--c1nd tmcig:Lne thc1 t we were living :Ln 
some other time cmcJ plc1ce. I ~1m sure thc1 t if we b.::id rnE~ t some of the 
rec1lis111 of other books that were beginning to appec1r c1bout the time we 
could rend ancl underst,mzl, we woulrJ h,ive wondered whether there was ,iny-
thing to live for, Life h8cl enoue:h u,o;lirwsH without try:Lm; to m.cir;nlf;y 
it. To my f;ithe:r's house cc1rne the ail'i.ne;, the nfflictecl, the ornery 
to seek medicc1l nclvice o Evnn the :f.'i.nc0 st pn,ple 8:t'e usi.wlly pretty ,rn:rry 
spectacles ~,hen they are sick. I could not help hearins some of the 
encUer;s cotnpl1ii.nts, some o:/:' the r:ci:::cnm,ss to e:et some rnedic:Lne th,it woulc1 
~ 
restore one's physicnl ,,1011-being c1nd make hi.m cquc1l to the stern 
7.ife he had to live. 
nwny conrnl:1 int.s 11nd lose myself :i.n the dre,111t viorld of ,rnrne poet or 
noUe1ist 1,1ho, 8ppnrently, hc1d nin :nmy, too. 
Frc1nkly, I think ttwt rom:•,nce wc1c: wtwt I neccled mo,;t in tbo.•1G clE1ys. 
But ttJG writers t)vit I lrnevi most cibout were sentiincntE1l beyoncJ words 
;ind i,1ere nfrc1id to/~ir!v!i?-t suggest th,1t ordi.rniry life W,'IS in any nens e 
rornnnt:Lc. 
fetched, 
Our novels, then, were te,irful or st:Lcky mid c1lv1c1yr; 
We f:1irly l:Lve(l from one Mary J1,n0 Holmes novc,l to ci:oother 
as they :1ppeared in scJrial J'onn :Ln our pulri mc1gazine,,, I rernember 
1:Choug h. the c1u t bor hr:-1 cl 
8 lot of unc~1:1stmil:Jted .lG1o·wlcdge Anc] mricJ.c-1 you feel th.::1t yo1J i17t~:t'G seE1l11g 
c1 blg portion of the ·i_.,,,orld, b.Eir t:ce::1tment of cb.En.,cicte:rn \•Jt1s rJt8rtlingly 
like th,1t user! by Hrs, II0Jme1,: the hero ,1J.wc1y,; tr:i.umpheli; the v:LlJ.,i:i.n 
wrrn :founci out
1 
am) e:Lther re11entnl or got nun:Lshecd; the l:Lly-1·1h:Lte he:col.ne 
was jLrnt there, c1 prize to the hero or ,1 tcrniptn tion to the villn :Ln. 
All this took plHce in the novels in some place :far away or long ago, M 
r;o tb.nt :Lt 1.•1<:1s h.::1rc1 to bel:i.eve thc1t ;-111.y or us coulcl Ltr-1·vc E;ver se8.n c1r:d 
chc1r::1lh'licrs. 
known 1mch ~l'!i~:ef.{,jij,!{2f:,1fr I c1m cifrnl'1 th,1t mi 1;1ent ·1x1ck to our sorclicl-0 
seeming lives little 'irnpruved by ottr hnv.ing lived for c1 while in cJr-o:_:1tn-
expel:'i.ences Do chiJ_dren r0ad now, or do 
they loo!, ,1 t TV? Ir:: the r~1ther silly rorn~~nt:Lc:Lsm of nry childhoo(i clc ;..tel.} 
writinc 0s better ·than the 2~1ee·tness and insJ_piclity o.f the older nc,velis·~n·? 
the bt1st s:Ln,t:;JJ; re:iso:o. \·Jb.y I, ttncl rn:~ny otl:H"l',c;, too, I'EU:1d the r.i;;:1th(:r 
unJ.n.sr,lring tc1Jes of 1•11_nlco(] ~;1.,-1tietneD;") long 0:cnwn ont,,it 
I 
POil"~CIFG 
.Sometimes we forgot anc1 then 
got scolded; f'I! \·ms ne,1rly impossible not to point, for certnin ways 
of speech ne0d gestures. .Suppose you.were out in the tobacco patch 
v!hf:111 sornebody c:-ime r:Lding dovn:1 tb.e Dig Hoacl anr1 c1sJs:ecJ the ,,.my to, let 
Imagine letting your tobacco-gummy hands stay 
still ,1hi1e you s:1:i.d i in ,1 level voice, 11 Just go cJtr,1 ight the \·lily you 
,ire going, over the next sm,111 hill, ,m(i there :i.t will be on tbe richt." 
It took ,1 lot more words c111c1 ,1 great a al of' pointing on my p,1rt to 
put the tr,1veler stn1ic;ht. In fact? I probably overdid the directions 
as well as the gesturese 
.After I left home and tbe FideJ.',\ty code of not pointing, I 1Hncovered 
that nearly l,verybody gesti.cul1tes, whether he :Lntenc'ls to or not, Of 
course, 01.,.1.r gest·ures 
we m~n8ge to get our 
"re not so obvious as/- those --tl... .. uJ ll. "\ 
oc' the Frenchmen, but 
ideas over much better than 1,Jf! can without grstures. 
-\ 
I b.1ve 11hrnys sympJ thi.zecl with the m,3n in the corny joke 1-1ho could not 
testify :i.n court becAuse he v1ore lwndcu:ffs. If you doubt my st3teme11t 
about gestures, try this old gc1g we usecl to work on our fellow-students, 
Ask someone to define c1 sn:i,r,11; if he cloes not use his hm1ds cincl does 
not irnit:1te ci ,;p:Lrcil, he wi.11 be the f.irst per,rnn whom I h,1ve he,irc1 of 
1,1ho did not. 
Point:i.ng seems not to be so b,·1cl-rn,1nnered as it once 1·1.<1f!, We 
m0 e 8 much mOJ'e excit,ibJ.e people them vie user) to be; therefoiee we use 
our hnncls ,1 lot more ancl to good effect. Certci i.nly it is bc1cl n1;11111ers 
to point out someone and mc1ke remarks c1bout hi.m, c1t least :Lf there :Ls 
Any danger of bis seeing you ao so. "Don't look now, but,." Still 
there i.s a gre.,1t need to ernph1-1size one's tnlk by usin,o; the hcinds, c1ncl 
pointing i.s merely one of them, 
tl 0 ver.1l times I h,ive intended to write clown the exnct v1.1y :Ln Hhich 
people point, Some UllE' flr,;t one kmc':i ,n1d thE!n the other, some c1re 
right-h:::incled -roi.nters? some ~-1re left-h8ndc:d. 0l1E]- of t;he funntest 
,wintors I ever tne11J use(i hi,• thnib, especL1lly to incHcate P'lSt time. 
Ile be cc1me 8 sot1rce of nn1ch 1.1muse111ent to us boys, who loved to i.mitil tc; 
him when he coulc1 not see, 
rt is hArcl to believe thc1t I twve lived until ,,ointing is in goocl 
Csn you imc1gine such s fellow 
not using his hcmds to point out, literc1lly, the sights to be seen, 
J.'j 
Ir,i nmny m,,gazine 1.1rticles you will see a well-dressed rm1ger, with 
, ., .. . 1. ~. h " c1rm extenoeo, 1nc1cac1ng were you c1re to loo\,:, 
Until di.rection,11 lights took the plc1ce of si.g11c1li.ng with one's 
h11ncls, think how useful poi.nti.J1g 11ms, cmd how necess11ry, too, if the 
folks on the h:i.gh1•1c1yr; vc1lued their li.ves 11nci the lives of other.s. 
Of course, some cl:civers of c8rs never seemed to master the simple code 
of signnling and were likely to turn right when they hacl inclicatecl 
left or stop; bfft the c,ir behind knlr.,,1 th,it something 1,1(1s goi.ng to h:1ppen 
11nd nsu,1JJ.y slo1•1ed down t1ntiJ. he founcl out. 
f,ince I hcive mentioned poi.ntLnr; cincl the ,::icl nwm1ers 11ssoci.11te cl with 
it, I c:,nnot cJ.or:e 1dtho1.1t commending the more n11turnl m:1nners tl1,1t ::ire 
com111on tod,1y, mc1nners th,1t c1re so usu11l th11t ve f,1iJ. to notice them, 
Formerly, 8 1,iell-tr:-1i.ned f'ellm,1, whose mother or tec:icher h,icl given him 
lhi.m the proper instructions, wc1s very obvlou.sly good--111,rnnered. I 
used to wonc1er whether some br11t deli.bn°c1tely vwlked 1.j:ront of the 
people g,1therecl around tbe firepl11ce when folks ccime to si.t to beclti.me, 
so that he coulcl say "L:xcuse rnci, 11 or, more booki.shly, "I beg your p,7rdon, 11 
Once I took part :Ln 8 li.ttle sk:Lt, i.n the one-roomed co-1mtry school, 
to U.lustr,te how n ,o:2ntlem,m shoulcl be 11l"tentive to 8 l11cly, 
f'or,,otten ,111 of the sldt, re1c1 by an older pupil whi.J.e vie ,1cted out 
obvi.ous]y dropped her 
"kerch:te:f," ,1ncl tbe young g ,111nt sprc1ng to pick i.t up, You see, 
we were taught to mlncl our m~nners ancl never(horrox~to point, 
OUH POLK RICHES 
,., 
Recently, while so:cting out some of my enrlier speech8'S on folklore, 
I r1n ncross this very simple sentence, written forty yecirs ,cigo: 11Ken-
tucky is rich :in fol kl ore." At thc1t time I hnd lmrclly begun to 
comprehend the tr:i.th of thc1t s1;,1tement, but I clicl reccgnize thc1t 
our people, settJ.ine here so long ago and dx1ng:i.ng only slowly, were 
a mine of traditional beliefs, customs, and industries. The de cad cs 
that I hcive spent in just mentioning our folklore seem very brief 111hen 
you consider our actuc1l riches, 
Just recently J\ssociwte ,Justice Willi.c1m O. JJouglr1s of the Unitecl 
S'wtes Supreme Court publi .. shecl an ,cirticle in the NA'rrorrnL GEOGH~PHIC 
t!AG/\ZIN:Ct on the people of Cc1cle_1 s Cove, in the C,rea t Smoky Mountf1 ins 
Since I have freqUE'11ted thc1t ·ol-1ce in my twenty-two 
visits to the pc1rk, beginning "i.n 1932, I felt very much cit home in 
his profusely-illustrated rind symp3thetic orticle. 
rea1ized how much sit caae's Cove was like l<'idelity. 
Ho1·e thc1n ever I 
I 
It was much more 
isolc1tec1 than Fidelity until the Nc1tionc1l Pcirk took over; even after 
all the lancl ,,as acquired, i.t wc1s years before a good roBcl lecl into 
this mountain paradise. Wisely, the feder.'.71 government deci.ded to 
lec1ve 1nc:my of the houses as they were and gave excellent inducements 
to the resi.clents to stc1y on, to keep the vc1lley a sort of open museum 
fol' ye8rs beyond the e1ctu:7]_ buying up of the l8nds e Only five of 
---~ 
the :fm,1:LJ.ieri ;c1re now left, but they go i.n for the raising of ccittle 
cmcl nre also requirecl to kee_p down some of the vegetE1ti.on that might 
interfere too much 111ith tl1e views of that section of the Gteat Smokies. 
Every ti.me I go bc1ck into thc1t areci, mc1ae so famous more than a genera-
tion ago by Mc1ry NociiJJ.es Hw·free in her stories m1cl novels, I feel 
t\rn.t I 1hc1ve been back to Fl.deii.ty as it ex:l.stea pri.or to my leaving 
11t Cbristm,3s, 1906, to go r1wc1y to school. 
book by others who love the, folk. One of the very first comrnent,,1tor•s 
on my hool, liked my folk rimiles 1mcl ciskecl me nbout mciny, mnny more 
that were not used and could not be used for lack of snace or becaus 
of their e1rthiness. Another equcilly interested person liked my 
references to time c1s the M1nnmoth C,we people used themf morning, dinner-
time, s11pper, evenin~, nightu StilJ. another touched on the area now 
beinr•: most studiecl: the regiom,1 speech RS ref'lE?ct(!d in the ordimny 
lc1ngu11ge of the peoy,1e, which is related to the region,cil speech/6of a 
very 1·1rge section of in0'1and Ameri.c,1, inclucHng western Kentucky, 
western Tennessee, eastern Afrknns1s, eastern Missouri, c1nc: soutl1erm 
IlJinois .'1)1(1 IndL1n8 cincl i1 snwll section of s011ther~Oti:Lib. l3GC8US8 o:f:' 
tbe Virginin-North c,,rolim1 origin o:f the f:Lrst settlers in the;;e 
conti.guuus nn(i rel,1tec1 are11s, our speech is very riirnil,1r, ,9nd our other 
n 
customs are Aston:Lshingly alike. On 111y first re,11 adve~ure into 
te1·ritory that differed widely from this culture area I vi.site( for two 
weelrn on uhe Gulf Coc1st of Mississippi ancJ got a few prim.1ry lessons 
in the sneech and customs of the Far South. 
' 
It seemed to me I was 
listening h,1lf the ti.me to a :forel.gn lnngmige, :for just p1c1in every-ct1y 
worcls, not literc1ry or standard ones, a:tc1 not mecin wh,1t they do in my 
own area, A year later I spent a similnr period in centrnl Michigan 
c1ncl 8dded to my sy,eech conceptions another typicc1l v,1ri,1tion in our 
Amerl.c,1n 1,inguege; soon c1fter
1 
ci V8cation in the rur,11 c1reas or Haine 
reveci1ed still another typic,'ll ;:;rea. I l1c1d been reading :for years 
of our New Engilrnnd, our Southern, our Hic7dle Western w1rintions in speech; 
close dc1ily contc1ct with E',1ch phc1se t'lught me more t\x1n books. In re-
cent ye11l'f; the l:Lnguists twve sep.1rcitc1cl the Ni.dd1e Western into Northern 
anc7 Southerig· it is to Southern Middle Western ttwt the ,:pee ch of the 
Matnmoth Cave• cirea belongs, :cmd it hris ne11rly ,111 the ch,1rc1cteristics 
attributed to that re~ionRl dialect of American English. And there is 
,1 li.rnl.tless opportunicy for study in this one pl1<1se of folkloTe, not to 
mention the other,1 illre.1dy li.c:tec:1. 
\r/IDE APPHECI1\ TION;? FOH U'OJXLOHE 
Since my FOI,K!JJ\Ycl O], THE M/\H}IOTH c.•\VE' ffCGION 8ppec1r0d in lEl te 
I hc1ve been impressed w:Lth the wide wiriety of letters 
,md p('rso11E1l comtn(onts on whflt I bavc tried to do with <'1 smc1ll section 
of our Kentucky foJ.k life, fl section thDt I have lov:Lngly stlldied 
for c1 hc1lf century c1nd intensively stucli_ea for bE1l:t' ttwt time. It is 
lwrc1 for me, knm·•ing the 11rec1 ;:is I do, to hflVC ,H\Y sspecifll favor it0s 
cimong tbe various ph,ises of foll(Lore tbE1t I hc1ve met tlwre. Some cl8ys 
I lose myself :Ln the folk in(,ustries cis they were prnct:i.ced there nnd 
wish I mV•:ht be rich enough to rec1ssemble specimens of tbe v,1rious 
things thcit woulcl sb011 the vnys the settlers of e,nlier t:Lmes met their 
neecls: log houses, fnrrn builclLogs, mills, fences, hou,ieholcl furnitu:ce, 
even gciclgets like ketchc1lls c1nd doorstops. On other c1ciys I am equally 
enthrc1lled with the left-over words ttwt tie the Jvlcimmoth Ccive ::irec1 
right bc1ck to the ec1rliest Anwricc1n settlements. Hciving s tli:tcl i_e cl 11ncl 
tc1ught in the fields of' Old clncl Jv!idc11e English mo:1t of my mr1ture yec1rs, 
I feel tbcit even Cµ:mcer 1wulo be right c1t home 1·1ith 1Mny of the 1wrds 
th:it h,1ve survlvecl :mcl ttrnt writers ,1s late as Sh,1kespeare woulcl 
fi.rn7 8 l:i:rge pe rcent,ige o:(j/rreip-nnglnge ,1mong my sinkholes 8Dd hollers, 
l'hen for dciys cit 8 stre tcb. I w:inder t[Yrougb the similes :ind sciyi_ng,; 
thnt gc1ve spice to the lEmgu.3ge, espec:L1lly the ones thc1t sm11ck of 
ft1rrn life ns it UBe(J to beo As I h3ve so often s::i:Ld in this c<)umn, 
ecome ti.mes :Lt i Q nc ce ssary to us(' up n lot of time to e:xp1n in wh:.•1 t 8 
certnin f:Lr,:vre mem1t; c1t the time of its origin i_t 1•1;1s 8S vivicl rmcl 
wpproprL1te c1s could be; now it is encc1sec1 in disuse ,md in ti.me. 
Prob:11,ly the phnse of folklore ttwt hi'iS ,ilw,,ys j_nterestecl me most is 
,1 study of the customs of the :folk ;:md, since so rn::my of them ::ire 
C' 'LS~ ne ~ = 0 nc 11 I)~ S S 'Ll"JP .'Ln<.: t l.
0 
t11. 1'. i one,, • \l 1 .. ~c1p_!.i1C1.!.l.i::',, Cl, .. ~ .. 0 " - v_ In ,1 11my, 1111 folklore is 
a series of passing institutions, a redvction of some formerly ciccepted 
practice or belief to the level of superstition or discc1rded hAbits. 
CBde 1s Cove 0s it h8S been preserved ~nd FidrJ.ity as it used to be 
cer tn inly ill.us tra te how 'i.ndepenc'Jent ou1: people ccm be, 1101,.1 close to 
the soil they c1re, how fundnmenb1lly sound they 8re. Houses, mills, 
81.l so:rts of household 8rticles--these show some folk rdi:ills th,it :c1re 
no longer in C:lem9nd except when accompl:i.shed by p:cofe,:sionnlr,. 
is something cibout the locntion of most of tbe survi.vi.ng houses thc1t 
shm,1s how sensible the mountFii.n folk were. Mcmy of them, ,just like 
my ne igh.bors cit Fi.deli.ty, mi.ght twve sci id they did not ccire for the 
vie,,1s of the mountc1ins, but i.f you will st:1nd in their front ynrds 
,1nd look, you will be convinced thc1t mMW of them felt 8 tenderness 
for their scenery trwt they, c1nd you, could not express :Ln worcls, 
The h8rclest p,H't of folklore study, even cli'ter one h,is collected 
thoust,nc1s of foJ.k worcls Rncl s,iyings c1nd supersti ti.ons rmd co'mp,irisons, 
\; 
is to sec' hooJ these items fit into the whole picture, how they ,1re 
meaningless when regarded as mere items for study. Too rn,iny people 
think thc1t J.cingu,,ge is something i.n ,-1 dictionc1ry or a spelllng book or 
even a gr8mmar text. The,:e nre the mere skeleton on wh:i.ch lc1nguage 
is bullt, Ages before cinybody could write o:r re,,a, lc1ngu,1ge w,is c1s 
effective BS it is now. And no c1 mount of s:µmbol s cc1 n ever be cl evi.s EJ cl 
to shm, the flclvor of lcrngucige. Dfalect viriters try to c,i tch the 
elusive folkisbness of thr-ir chc1r,1cters nnd often ilo rc1ther wecJ.l, 
but there i.s cilways something th,1t words cnnnot eipress. For 1.vc1nt 
of c1 better term this elusive quc1J.ity of the folk is called folk nsy-
chology, Just why do 111e net c1s we clo r.01tber thcin in m1y number of 
otbe.r wnys '1 Why clo 1,ie tencl tmnrc1 cerb.ln types of soci:11 customs 
0r perr;ornil h,1bits'l I suripose th;c,t w, would bc1ve little trouble 
in attributing it to instinct if i,1e were wholly like our klndre~ anirr~ls, 
perm,ment 
But this wirying but c1lwc1ysK0 eacti.on of m,m to hls environment, his 
ever--chnnging but b:1sic,11J.y c()1tinuous customs--therie give illl of us 
some 1ong, long th01.1gbts. !\ncl the 1°e is no better W8Y to look 8 t 
ourselves thin to see, i.f possible, some Je ft-overs oJ' ou:r former 
times, when we somE!how knei,1 hO\,J to fc1ce the cle111c1ncls of those ti.mes. 
Tnke n :few bot1rs off 1-1hen yo1.1 flre in the ,Srnoki.es c1ncl see c,0101·',s Cove 
,md ,1 v:Lew of your rmcestors 1 1·1c1y of living. 
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STATUS SYMBOLS 
All my life I have lived a{ityfg among status symbols. Though they 
have vari·ed widely, so far as thei1eectt&rnaI forms are concerned, they have 
been basically the same. Humanity just must have some marks of "being 
somebody," and woe to the ones of us who do not fall in line. 
In our Fidelity neighborhood, no matter how far away we were from 
everywhere, status syly\bols ware everywhere. In our little school 
a child who had a tablet and lead pencil was a step ahead of the little 
fellow who merely had a slate and a slate pencil. And the one higher 
up did not hasitate to remlfmd the others of his exalted position. The 
child that brought his dinner to school in a basket rather than in a 
bucket was up in the world. And the child who had sorghum molasses in 
a g]ass was infinitely lower socially than the one who could sport soma 
jelly from his mother 1's supply. I cannot recall that any child ever 
came to school with a sandwich made' with 11baker's bread 11 ; that would, have 
added dignity that no amount of modern symbols could add. I suspect 
that the baker's 11read was all eaten up at the Quarterly Meeting or 
some similar occasion; hence· Little Johnny had to bring cold biscuits 
for his bread. It is still very vivid in my mind how some very poor 
boys used to bring fried bread to school, great lumps of greasy stuff 
:that must have been hard on the digestion. And, long before overalls 
got to be a sort of badge of country boys, the rest of us looked down 
on the little fellows who wore such outlandish work clothes to school. 
In my archives I have a picture of the Fidelity School in 1901 or 
There I am, dressed in a full spit, including a vest, though I 
did not have a stiff, laundered collar. Some of the boys had on 
hickory shirts, with the top button undone, even in the school picture. 
There was not a barefoOted boy in the picture; each boy was obviously 
melted and poured into home-knit yarn stockings. Rven the littlest. 
girls had ribbons on their hair; they were having their pictures taken, 
a great event at Fidelity sixty-odd years agoJ 
Fidelity had its status symbols in the homes, too. If anybolly 
could own a genuine antique, brought by covered wagon when the family 
migrated from North Carolina, that gave status, I tell you. A few 
people had some silverware, too, but it required some outstanding company 
to justify the use of such priceless stuff. Plain folks could eat with 
iron forks and klhives. And some ritsy:, people had napkins, too, things 
to be used in the place of red bandanna handkerchifs; but napkins, 
like silverware, were for great occasions. 
front room was a sign of a very poor family. 
A house that did not have a 
Sometimes the few rooms 
in the house would be fairly stuffed with the family, but the musty, 
dressed-up front room was not for family use. No matter tiow many 
beds had to be crowded, the bed in the guest room was for folks, not 
the family. I still recall how strange I felt, when I had been away 
from home for years, that I was shown into the front room as my room. 
It was almost impossible to reconcile old times and my being a 11guest. 11 
Talk about the status symbols 0f today; none of them can compare with 
a high-stepping horse and a rubber-tir,ed buggy! You may be driving 
now a brand-new car with all the high-priced doodads and thingumbobs on 
it that give you a lot of self-esteem; you may have an air-conditioned 
house, all sorts of ale ctric installations, Gl:'e ek letters !Im the family 
car placed there by Junior to show that he has been away at a "name" 
coll!ege; but a1\/ of these pa:Ue when placed be side the horse and buggy 
I have mentioned. Some families never graduated to the buggy status and 
were still traveling in wagons when the T-Model came around. Hence 
the young fellow with his rubber-tired buggy and horse with~ ha,ad 
reined up high was often several decades ahead of the average at 
Sulphur Springs or Mount Carmel. Stolid young fellows pretended that 
they did not want such expensive lu~es, but every mother's soni of 
them envied the fellow who came driving up to the country church with 
his best girl in the new, 
and its ability to make a 
shiny1 buggy. ;J,JO L 
hundred miles 
Hot dog! Take your new car 
an hour if need be; old boys 
know that they, used to own something better than any such pile of metal. 
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SORTER PORELY 
Recently, while checking over lists of greetings and replies, 
I was struck by the firequency of replies that indicated that the speaker 
or his folks were not feeling too well. Of course, it was plain wicked 
to exult in health. If you had said that you felt fine, that your 
old woman was also healthy and "able to eat three' square meals a day, 11 
that all of you were happy--my, a thunderbolt might have hit you instantly. 
And so, when you met Uncle George and asked about him and Aunt Sally, 
you learned that they were "sorter porely, 11 or that their rheumatiz 
was bothering them pretty badly. The asker was usually waiting a chance 
to "'give in his complaints. 11 You see, at Fidelity and elsewhere, being 
"'sorter porely"' was regarded as the proper way to be; it kept you humble 
and made, you realize that ttearth 1 s b1lt a desert dvear. 11 
There are a great many variations on this theme, all of them 
pie tur e sqlll:e. "I've got a misery in my side." 11We 1 re on the puny list. 11 
11 Sally is a-punying around. 11 And, as I look back now, I know that Unclte 
%-Orge and Aunt Sally were years younger than I am as I sit at mjl1 type-
writer and tell of their being so por~ly, It was a sort of vecognized 
custom for everybody to be complaining, to pretend 
0----
that~ might be in 
the last stages of something. I still know a good many peop+e, not 
necessarily old, who 11enjoy poor health. 11 Judged by Fidelity stan-
dards, I am almost wickedly healthy and have been for far more than 
half of my lbng life, I do have a goit'er that has t0 be looked at 
twice a year, and thms I get to a doctor's office occasionally and see 
the large group of people who are· ailing. Many of them look as robust, 
and well-fed as I do and may be in need of a box of bread pills or some 
such strong stuff. Some are, of course, sick or, much the same thing, 
imagine themselves to be, With no very engaging use of spare time, it 
:!is wonderful to visit the doctor and get some vile-tasting medicine 
that will give the patient something to do to avoid being bored to death. 
Since our modern ways of living are much more secret than they 
used to be, I do not know whether home-made bitters and other medicines 
are still around. It is so easy to buy some highly-advertised 
remedy at a drugstore that it hardly pays to gather herbs and bark and 
roots and seeds and concoct a sure-shot cure for everything from fallen 
arches to hardening of the arteries, At Fidelity, where chills and 
fever were as much a part of summer as were the picnic at Sulphur Springs 
on the Fourth of July and the Confederate Reunion slightly later, we 
all had bottles of chill tonic on hand. If we got up feeling slightly 
woozy, we took a dose of chill tonic as a matter of precaution. The 
disguised quinine in it gave us a lifit, and we probably went on our way 
fee ling pre tty good
1 
but always fearing that the third-day chillJs would 
catch up with us. And they usually did, as any old-timer can tell you. 
Older people relied on their home-made bitters and took a big swallow 
to start the day off right, and sometimes they took another one before 
or after each meal. I have eaten at homes where the bottle of chill 
tonic was right on the table, as much to be expected as the vinegar 
bottle or the salt and pepper shakers. 
Health or its opposite has always interested me, Having been born 
a weakling and having remained one until I was in the mid-twenties, I 
could not help being 11dosed" with whatever my father, a country doctor, 
and the neirhbors felt would do my scrawny body some good, I must have 
taken enough tincture of iron to rust out a battleship; I would be afra:Ud 
to compute the size of a barrel that w:iuld hold the chill tonic I 
swallowed, My mother and father did not go in for teas; our medic 1ne 
was drugsti,re stuff, but I sometimes wonder whether we did not use 
it with the same sort of folk faith that our less educated neighbors 
used Grandma's teas and home-made remedies. 
good word, was 11 sorter fashionable , 11 
Being 11 s ickly," another 
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THE WORLD IN A NUTSHE'I,L 
Mark Twain used to say, after he had become famous as an author 
and traveler, that in all his wanderings he had never met anybody who 
was a stranger; he had already known s-omebody like him 11on the river. 11 
And by that he meant Hannibal, Missouri, first of all and then the 
remarkable group of good and bad and indifferent people who traveled 
on the Mississippi River when the steamboat was at its best. 
Many times, quoting Mark Twain, I have said that my own Fidelity 
had at least one of every type of personality that I have ever found, 
though my wanderings have been rather limited when they are compared with, 
those of the great author and humorist. Since Father was a doctor, and 
since everybody came to see him; since any program--religious, patri0tic, 
educational,, political, or just plain social--brought just about every-
body out, I came to know about a thousand people before I left my native 
hil]s at Christmas, 1906. Because the semi-pioneer people whom I 
knew were· often pathetically inbne0, there were plenty of queer ones, 
and our society hardly approved of sending away to an institution any 
person who was mentally below par. At church, especially, I saw 
oddities that still make me shiver when I wake in the night and recall 
too vividly my own childish nervousness. Since our small society had a 
section of Negroes.,...ex-slaves and their descendants--, I knew from baby-
hood the old master-seVvant relations that are so hard to tell an outsider 
about. Somewhat like the Acadians of L0 ngfellow 1s EVANGELINE, our 
people had few distinctions in weal th, for all were po<1nr by most stan-
dards; but there were infinite variations in outlook, varying from 
rather animal-like to as high-minded as I have ever found in a little 
bigger world that I have lived in since I left Fidelity, 
All my life I have resented the superior attitude that many people 
have taken, scholars among them, toward communities or social groups 
that are hardly so standardized as the ones from which the observers 
sprang. To an untrained outsider, my F1delity would have been just 
another down-at-the-heel community, midway between pioneer waste 
and crudity and modern efforts at neatness and solidarity. I can 
just imagine some of the cynical authors and strutters I have known 
if they had strayed into our remote corner of the world. In the first 
place, such people would not hav1come to Fidelity, for it was not on 
the way to any place that cynics and strutters might want to visit. 
We did have some visitors from a distance, but they were nearly always 
descendants of true-blue Fidelitt pioneers and had come with real zeal 
to see what we were like and not to criticize. One such boy, whom I 
suspected as a cynic, many years after our having attended Sunday School 
at Sulphur Springs a few times together, became a famous professor in a 
Western university, wrote some creditable poetry, and--actually--
celebrated in bis verse the strange 11feel 11 of my own native hills. 
A relative of his, knowing my affection for anything connected with 
Fidelity, sent me a copy of his poems, several of them about Fidelity. 
And I had a great satisfaction in writing to the author my appreciation 
for his verses. When I had misjudged him because he was so much better 
dressed than the rest of us Fidelity boys, he was taking in some of the 
appeal of the community which be would, yea:ns later, translate into some 
readable and likable poems. If he had had no connection, though, 
with the quaint old community, I stil1 wonder whether he would ever 
have looked at us except to sneer or to Jlaugh. 
In my long life time I have see.n a good many instances of unselfish-
ness,, but I can match just about every one I have known with one of the 
same sort in the Fidelity of my chiJiilhood. SeJlf-sacrifice for loved 
ones, brave facing of life with physical and other handicaps, forward-
looking views of life itself--these always made me glad that, even in 
Fidelity, away off on the edge of things, the primary virtues existed and 
flourished. Even the Jless heroic spectacle of shiftlessness, that is 
everywhere to be seen, one of the fearful aspects of our helping the un-
worthy, was present, for our Fidel~ty w.as a small Cosmos, a SIIBlple of 
what humanity is and can be in thel~le big world. 
FOLK WISDOM 
Inmy collection of proverb:S and simiJLes in the Mammoth Cave region 
I now have more than 3500 items, many of them in nib sense localized, as 
they appear in most parts of America and, in some form, in much of the 
world. In studying reference works to verify my finds, I have often 
been surprised at the widespread use of a sap:ing or a simile. For 
example, 11Y0 u can catch a bird by sprinkling salt on its ta ildl" is almost iI 
~ 
world-wide in it's use. This saying represents a spa cie s of crude, 1 
horse-Jla':Af;hter type of humor that has always been common. 11He I s 
gone up Salt River, 11 though often referred to by newspaper wri tars as 
having originated when Henry Clay met one of his many defeats and 
took time off to go fishing in Kentucky's own Salt River, is much older 
than Henry Clay and Kentucky. And half-wits over a large part of the 
' world have not had' enough sense to pound sand in a ra thole.,, 
In spite l!)f the remoteness of the region from the sea, I have 
been surprised ijt the number of similes or sayings that must have been 
brought in by the earliest settlers. The sailor comes in for many of 
the strongest similes: 11cuss, 11 11rough, 11 ' 11lying, 11 11swearing. 11 What 
local citizen ever saw a sailing vessel with 11 three sheets in the wind, 11 
even though he may have seen several fellows so bedecked on election day 
or at Christmas? 
It is easy to see why references to shooting should still be 
well known, for the gun as a symbol of a man has not wholly disappeaIPed 
in remote places yet. A poor marksman can I t "hit the side of a barn •. 11 
•tShoot, Luke,. or give up your gun11 is as good a motto for everyday 
living as for actual hunting or showing off at a shooting-match. 
And a very ornery person isn't 11worth the powder and lead it would take 
to kill him. 11 
sElt too high • ." 
A good many fellows, then and now, have their "sights 
It is amazing how many of my items are concerned with dogs, cats, 
mules, and sin. Ih I.ass dainty items there are hosts that memtion 
hell or the devil. In the same conversation a person who loves to use 
folk sayings you may hear 11hot as hell 11 and 11 cold as hell. 11 The word 
seems to be used to refer to anything that is undesirable or worse. 
l'!l'V'ery kind of emotional connotation is applied to a hog or a dog, 
usually uncomplimentary. Not only can you 11bark( that is, talk) like 
a dog,n but you can be 11as ornery as a dog, 11 11as busy, as a di,g with 
fleas,-" 11a,s lonesome as a hound dog. 11 The poor old mule becomes a sym-
bol for hard-headedness, stubbornness, genuine cussedness. And a cat 
is equally a symbol for deceitfulness and basic cruelty. A good-
sized book could be written on the animals used in proverbial literature. 
Some of these animals have been so long used that it is hard for us to 
know what they actmally are; they are normally just symbols: "Memory 
like an elephant,"· "Faithful as a dog, 11 11Bold as a lion. 11 Biologists 
have often told me that they have their hardest work in trying to con-
vince, even college students, that animals are not what they are 
pictured in the folk proverbs. Thus a snake has a hard life , for 
it is, to many people, nine-tenths symbol and only one-tenth,animal. 
And so are hawks, as I have so often said. 
The references to poor soil have always amused me. One felJl.ow 
at Fidelity used to talk about his "bottom field. 11 In reality it was 
a slender field along the creek, only a few yards· wide. Many of the 
best unquotable remarks I have ever heard ,,were made about that great 
farm. At Mammoth Cave and elsewhere there were fields that were 
too poor to raise a fuss on; some were so poor that the soil would 
not rusj,J: a nail; and at least one wouldn't sprout peas. It is almost 
axiomatic that when a field has degenerated to sassafras and persimmon 
bushes, it has about reached the downward Jlimit. And, it is obvious, 
these remarks about the soil are certainly slanted toward the owner. 
An oldish man who bought a very poor farm from a still older man 
told his neighbors that the land had belonged to a 11widow woman." 
~ ,, 
The same man said t·hat hell and s.awbriars were about all that could be 
raised on the farm. I have liked that old fellow's crude way of 
saying that the place had been neglected a long time. 
FOLK FAITH 
Recently, whire working through a whole series of folk beliefs 
about cures for warts, I was struck by the amount of faith in cures thatt 
most of the folk seem to have •. There are so many sure-shot cures for 
warts that it would seem foolish for anyone ever to have a wart for 
more than a few days. Since these excrescences are so little understood 
by anybody except the scientists, the warts offer a chance to believe 
iin magic or quack remedies or treatments that are not accepted by the 
medical profession. If the folk would only watch some one wart for a 
brief time, with no remedies applied, it might be convinved that such 
skin irregularities come and go without or with folk remedies. F©rtuna te[· 
ly, the remedies applied seem not often to create infection, which 
would seem likely for some of them. A very common basic folk 
remedy is to pick a wart until it bleeds and rub something on it or 
its blood on something else, which is then to be disposed of. A 
typical blood-stained object, like a grain of corn, is fed to a chicken, 
preferably a black one. No statistics have been kept as to what happens 
to the scapegoat chicken. Many beliefs indicate that the offending 
wart is transferred to some other animal or object in this fashion; 
I cannot recall having seen warty chickens. Rubbing all sorts of 
things on warts or warty places might cause infection, too; maybe a dirty 
dishrag, an object most often used, is in itself a chaser of disease 
germs. E'ven people/ can get the other/i fellow's warts merely by 
counting them or by rubbing them. Again, I do not recall that a 
wart-charmer is especially warty from his having charmed away so many 
warts from others. Maybe the wart doctor then gets rid of his col-
lection by using some of the several hundred other remedies that are 
known: rubbing some sort of metal on the wart(often until blood flows), 
saying magic spells over the warts, tying horse hairs or silk threads 
around each wart, putting some sort of plant sap on them, and on and on. 
It would seem that the folk would lose faith in some of these 
practices, but most of the innumerable fokk remedies persist, in spite 
of modern drugs. It would be a fascinating study to interview some 
of the thousands who are sensibly immunizing themselves and their families 
against such dread plagues as polio; no doubt some of the ones who 
come for their medicine have also used Grandma I s tried-and-true remedy. 
If the modern drug doe,sn 't work properly, maybe the tea will. The 
medical profession will keep 1!.ecords of its cases; unfortunately, the 
makers of teas and such will depend upon memory alone and will never 
be sure whether the folk medicine did it or the modern drug may have 
had some effect. 
A great scho~r in folklore said that chronology and logic g0t 
mixed in the folk mind. Something usually regarded as unlucky was 
done; afterwards some piece of bad luck appeared; chronologically the 
so-called cause came first; therefore it ~- the cause, logically. 
A woman of my acquaintance cut out a dress on Friday and did not get to 
finish it that day or the next. A bad attack of gall-bladder trouble 
some days later was, acc0rding to her, induced by that very unwise 
act of failing to finish something started on Friday. Of course, sh& 
had had attacks of gall-stone colic be fore; but they had some other 
Q,, 
bas¥s; this time it was that unfinished dress that was cut out on Friday. 
Many times I have suggested that some common folk belief could be 
tested and proved or dispr.oved. Rven some people who would disdain 
being called folkish have objected to this, preferring to believe 
traditional and unsubstantiated beliefs as facts. Planting in the 
\ 
corre:ct time of the moon has many able defenders, som~ o:f them well 
educated in most ways. Similarly, butchering meat according to the 
signs of the Z©diac has it's defenders, many of them people of prominence. 
The greatest believer in ghosts I have ever known was both well-educated 
and well-to-do. In every other way he was as normal, as sane as the 
average successful business man. Some areas of our brain apparently 
refuse to be changea; we remain, in spots, as folkish as ever. 
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CAKE" AND PICI<:LE 
A go©d m,rny years ago a girl enrolled at Western from the home 
ne ighborhoocl 0f one of our teachers. I askecl her whether she was 
having that teacher for an instructor and got this answer: "Yes, and I 
am expecting a goocl grade, because I used to pack cake and pickle into: 
our front room every Sunclay when I was a little girl and he was my 
sister's beau.II It hc1d been c1 :+ong time since I hc1d hearcl of cake 
ancl pickle as Sunday-afternoon reJ!'reshments, but they were somewhat s1:ran-
clarclized at F'idelfity in my own childhood, though I cannot recall tt19 t I 
was chosen to 11pc1ck 11 therrefreshments to feed any beau of my two sisters. 
In fact, cake ancl picl{le playe cl a big pa rt in the F'ide li ty social life, 
for our ladies prided themselves on the making of both of these fo0cls. 
:e:verybody rc1ised bushels of cucumbers and put up enough 0f them to last 
a regiment; it was a very strange thing to see any table set for comp,my 
without a pickle-dish properly ]:(!)adecl. And there were all sorts of 
varieties of these same cucumbers, besides pickled vegetables of other 
sorts: onions, green beans, beets, etc,, etc. And there was always a 
supply of pickled peaches and sometimes there were other fruits put up 
in their own kind of vinegar or such, A few of' the daring ones had 
peaches pickled in bnmdy, but these were rarely served excep1t to 
very special guests and never at dinner on the ground at Sulphur Springs 
Church. And every household madm:0 gallons of green-tomato ketchup, enough, 
again, to relieve a famine. Our Fidelity folks had a sour tooth as well 
as a sweet tooth, A small niece of mine fused to come home from school 
and eat a snack made up of cold bisOlli ts split over and covered with 
groen-tomc1 to ketchup. J·ust why we were so fond of all this used to 
make our visitors woncler, visitors who ate pickles sparingly, Ancl most 
of the natives of my secti.on fairly drowned turnip greens and wild greens 
in home-m11de apple vinegar. Our dinners were incompletG without one or 
more of these old F~lity stand-bys, 
Lots of the women of Fidelity were poor makers of bread, but 
many of them were expert makers of cakes. And every occasion called 
for ,9 cake or many cakes, with ,111 the local vc1riations in flavor and 
icings. It was almost fl disgrace not to have several cakes, as many 
as a dozen at a time, for the Christmas holidays, To have eaten one 
piece of cake at a meal, after a feast of meats and vegetables, would 
have branded one as a sissy, a person too finicky to live, 
When we had dinners on the ground at Su~phur Springs, there were 
always some fresh meats that seemed great to the older people, for 
somebody had killed a calf or a pig and had peddled the meat out among 
the neighbors, With poor ways of keeping meat in those days, quantities 
of it we re cooked up at once, and fed to the visitors. I have never 
been very fond of meat and, though not a vegetarian, could do 1;1ithout it. 
Consequently, I have few memories of barbecu!ed pork or beef or even 
fried chicken, But the dinners on the ground alwc1ys meant tons of 
cake and hundredweights of pickles. 
and specialized on cc1ke and pickle. 
I hurried through the early cours,is 
spread 
Up c1nd down the JW'6i:ii I ribved 
and sampled many kinds of c1:1ke and pickles. You finc1lly get so you cc1n't 
hold any more, even though you are still hungry. Some time after the 
big day, usuc1lly after getting bc1ck home, the quantities of cake and pickl, 
brought on nausea and c1n all-gone feeling, Sometimes it took two or 
three days to feel normal agc1in. I should insert a timely moral right 
here and say that I learned by this stuffing of myself with too many 
slices of cake c1nd pickle, but I never seemed to learn anything tik1t 
lasted from one Quarterly Meeting 0r Fourth of July picnic to another. 
I began as if I had never felt the pangs of a, martyr and soon had gone 
too fc1r to retreat, I still like cake and pickle, but I can .refrain 
from gorging myself even when I see numerous ~inds of both edibles. 
/md it has been a half century or more since I made myself sick from 
having topped off a hearty meal by consuming too mc1n:y helpings of cake 
and pl.ckle. 
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AGQUIRTi'D CHARACTERISTICS 
Any would-be scientist who would defend Lc1marck 1 s famous"scquil'.'ed-
ch'lrc1cteristics11 theory todc1y would crec1te a big laugh c1mong his fellow 
sci en tis ts. That the@ry;, in brief, stc1tes that some accidental 
characteristic of a parent, like losing some member, like a leg, might 
tend to influence the offspring. Of c01:lrser it wasn't quite so simple 
as that, but we 111 let it go at that. Regardless of the stRtus of that 
theory today, there :i.s an observation, whether it has the standing of 
a theory or not, that family and neighborhood acquired sharacteristics, 
not biological but social, do last on and orj,, sometimes until they 
seem like something out of an infinite past. And that is the very 
aasfs of folklore. We, as human beings, are not nearly so different 
ii~ .... JlX.lL,..i.rL biologically a  our beliefs, our customs, our ordinary practices. 
If Gr~ndpa thought something and got to be a rather prominent person, 
because of this thinking or in spite of it, it is hard to keep Grandson 
from accepting Grandpa's way as the ~orrect one, for all time. 
This tendency to uphold our family ways is both laudable and 
laughable. I have, known many people in my long acquaintance with 
college students who somehow lifted themselves up to higher levels 
almost wholly because some immediate ancestor, with little or no educa-
tion, believed staunchly in education and determined to give his chil-
dren the chance that he did not have. I would say that, until my 
last decade as a teacher, seventy-five out of a hundrea college graduates 
at our college, at least, had acquired m0re !lli(!W@l formal education than 
either parent. Naturally, in the last years of my tec1chi.ng there had 
been time for the efforts to acquire an education to influence the 
first generc1tion of collegE1 graduates in a given family and thlilS 
be ready to send the second generc1tion on as a mc1tter of course. 
If you would just start down your street ancl count the people 
who 11re rege1rded as successes right now, it might startle you to see 
Fortunately, vaccine h,1d been discovered before my time; most of 
the people at l"idelity could show their scars, and very few except old 
folks had ever seen a person with smallpox. But s ome how the re was a 
fatalistic attitude toward mere children's diseases; "what's to be will 
be" seemed true for ordinary and certain things like meRsles, mumps, 
chicken pox, whooping cough, croup, colic, and on Rnd on. A few 
people would try to protect their children from 11 c8tching 11 these, which-
ever one or more mRy be cRtching, But others seemed to feel thRt 
everybody would h8ve to work off these required sufferings and that 
it was best to do the have-to work while young. 
of us lived and are still living. 
Hrithe r ocldly, some 
Jvlriny times I hrive reml how bitterly mriny of the so-crillecl lerirned 
people fought agriinst vaccination. It gave me a strange feeling the 
first time I learned that Cotton Mat her, usually regarded as a bigoted, 
high-headed New Englander, advoccited the earliest forms of immunization 
cig8inst smsllpox Rnd d8recl to preRch for it 8nd to demonstrate his 
fRi.th by trnving his entire household imrrnmi.zed. Some of his enemies, 
and he seemed blessed with many, tried to shut him up when he 8dvoc8ted 
trying to protect his family 8nd his congregation 8gainst dise8se. 
The old-timers preached th8 t dise8S8 W8S c1 speci81 providence; to try 
to prevent it W8S to fly in the face of divinity itself, If you did 
not have smallpox and other diseases, how could you ever become humble, 
Rncl properly punished, too, for your sins? A good de8l of this 
folk spirit rem:cll.ned into our own time; in fact, it is not yet 811 dErnd. 
Just let learned scientists propsea some heRlth me8sure that 8 follliish 
mine does not understand, and Fidelity in its most primitive d8ys comes 
alive cigRJ.n. And I 8m reminded 8g11in, here in my older d8ys, of ttae 
pious l11dy who di.cl not beli.eve in killing fli.es; 11 If the Lord hridn I t 
w::mted thery,He wouldn't h8ve m8de them" was her defense. 
I r 
"REQUIRED COURSES" 
Bsck in Fidel!lity, in the late nineties and early 1900 1 s, it was 
regarded as a matter of course thclt all children must helve the so-
called children's diseases, and that was that, It was like having 
to take required courses in college. 
that there was any WAY to avoid it, 
Everybody did it, and fow imagined 
There was no required order of these courses; the only fear any 
one seemed to hc1ve was thc1t some youngster might have two 0r three at 
a time and thus carry for the rest of his life some deficiency of 
bodily strength or" mentality as a resmlt, I have known a good many 
half wits who were excused for their having a limited amount of sense 
by their parents•telling how poor little Jimmy had measles and whooping 
~ " cough at the same time and was never right bright after that. Two or 
three dis/eases at a time must have been common in some families ,is all 
I can now say. or, in a very folksy way, let me say that being 
kicked in the head by a mule must have once been more common than any 
other way of rendering men and boys below normal mentally. All of you 
know the remark that evidently the same mule kicked several members of 
the family. 
Anyway, working off required courses of children's diseases was 
not much fun. Anyone who 
me out in this statement. 
can remember the taste of measles will be cir 
t tee{ 
Not having ~ everything, I ccinnot say 
thcit this taste is the wo!lst in the world, but it must be among the 
worst, anyway. And having whooping cough 1and whooping for months on 
end, even after you felt about as good as ever, is nothing to smile 
about. There was a legend in my family that whooping cough nearly got 
me before I was old enough to fight back very well. I coughed myself 
into spasms or conv11lsions and was just about g:Lven up. I can recall 
having seen children who seemed almost ready to collapse after a fit 
of coughing and whooping, 
( 
how many of them have had to come up the hard way , how few had enough 
financial b~cking as young people to get an even start with the world . 
If you inquired , you might discover that most of these successes had 
homes where doing something and baing somebody were stressed , in spite 
of small fingncial support . 
Two groups of folkish people amuse the folklorist , and thsy are 
a7' the farthest remove from each other: I . the people who live wholly 
in the past , because some abcestor did something spectacular or worth-
while; 2 . the lowly ones , who ground most of their ideas on what Pap 
or Grandpap did . William Faulkner somewhat overdid both groups in 
his novels about broken-down aristocrats and unambitious underlings . 
The family pride of each group is often id t ntical and often seems 
funny to such other people as love to explore new areas and do new things . 
This family solidarity sometimes is political; I have heard old men 
boast of their party re?ularity and tell how their ancestors had like-
wise remained regular party members . Sometimes I have known that these 
same fellows had , somewhat stealthily , as if it were a sort of crime , 
scta±ched the ticket but had not nublicly acf k.nowledged their act . 
Back in Fidelity , a few dozen years ago , a man who admitted being an 
independent in pml itics would have been watched as if hewer~ about to 
commit murder . Sometimes this folklish regularity takes a religious 
form , so that a family member who strays ~way from the path of Grandpap 
is taboo; in a few families I have known , though there was never complete 
tolerance of making one ' s own choice of a church , the subject was 
just marked off the agenda when the family group came together . The 
f olkish regularity of social groups is the funniest of all , for the 
very ones that pretend to have only the bluebloods can be entered by 
outsiders who have null or money or personal contacts . But , to the 
uninitiated , the group is a closed corporation . Talk about Lamarck ; 
it is a pity he did not choose sociology as his field instead of 
biology! 
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I'M IT 
In mrmy of the games we used to play the child acting as le8der 
was IT. He remained :Ln office, 8S it were, until someone fc1iled to 
abide by the rules or fc1iled to make good some act that wc1s 8 p8rt ;il°:bf 
the game. 'I'hen the v:Lo18tor took over, and the gmne went on. In some 
gc1mes rr was a sort of' scc1pegoc1t and was likely to be kept as IT as long 
as the hard-hearted brats wanted to lord it over the fellow. In other 
games IT was a real le8der and hc1d to watch his corners to keep his 
place. Sometimes he was I'l' because of' some local condition: he might own 
the only ball that was used in the game, or he might be playing on his 
own yc1rd, or he might be the strongest or biggest fellow in the gcmg. 
Somehow, chi.ldren in n1E1y c1ct so much like grovm-ups thc1t i. t is no sur--
pri.se thc1t they grow up to be these.if strc1nge crec1 tures cmd lrnq, on cicting 
8S they did, 
When we used to hc1ve progr11ms at Fidelity--and we .fairly lived from 
one program to another--, it w11s comic to watch how regul11rJy some fellow 
W8S IT• If it was a program of saying pieces, I wc1s always IT; I did 
not hc1ve much physicc1l strength., but I had big lungs and a big memory; there-
fore I could r11ise my voice to a big pitch and sny pieces c1 mile a minute. 
Another lc1d could do tricks with buttons and strings and cc1rds ,md wci s 
811,,mys on program. One of our grown men coulcl play the fiddle in every 
known way--bellind his bcick, the fiddle on the bow, on his hecid--; he 
got nlenty of exercise in his special stunt, One boy was notecJ, locally, 
8S a black-face comedian; he did his stuff to H series of delighted au-
d i.ence s. It wc1s lots of' fun to be IT. 
At Fidelity School there were lots of' chances to be IT. Some of us 
prided ourselves on being good spellers and were almost sure to be 
chosen or c1npoi.nted as le11ders of the two sides thc1t would battle each 
other. Sometimes we spelled qgai.nst our onponents one c1t a ti.me; 
some times we c1ll stood up on our side o:f the room and spelled alternately 
UQ1il one side went down. It was often a matter of plain ability to 
last out on some Friday afternoons, After nmny rcrnnds of spe llinp; 
between chc1mpl.ons, the one thnt was beginning to get tired W8S likely to 
miss some :f8irly orclinflry word Emd be humilicitecl by losing the mc1tch for 
his side and for himself, My greatest humiliation, probably, came the 
night I, in the one yec1r I did not 8 ttend Iridelity School before I went 
awc1y elsewhere, went down in defeat before a mere girl of fifteen or so 
who wc1s i.n pnictice imd somewhcit glocited over her victory over c1 grown-up 
of eighteen yecirs. I wish I could remember whcit the fc1tcil word wc1s, but 
fifty-six yec1rs is c1 bit too long for such things to stick in one's mind, 
A type of Fridciy-cifternoon game we used to plc1y really often gc1ve IT 
a chance to shine. We called it a Sentence Match. IT was requested to 
leave the room while the players agreed on a sentence that contained one 
word for each nlayer. When I'r wcis a~ked to return, he begcin at the hec1d 
of the group and was allowed to ask three q.qestions on his first round, 
The person questioned had to answer, using the word assigned to hii,i, If 
the word he wa,s assiq~ed was 8 simple one, it was often hard to guess what :Lt 
was. But it soon became a:oparent that some key word would cippear in the 
second or third place; that gave the start; sometimes I have seen some 
qui.ck filling on of the common words to make sense. Locally IT in this 
game was c,1lled an Interpreter; the smaller children called him the Ter-
r loved to be this IT and soon got to be pretty good at it; 
I nearly lost my longing to be cible to stand on my hecid or wcilk on my hands 
or chin c1 pole any number of times. It is hardly fciir for a fellow to 
grow up without being IT in some sphere of human activity. If some friend 
of yours seems to be a little too prom:i.nent l.n his social or educatiilinal 
or civic or religi.ous circle, just remember that he :Ls there having his 
chc1nce to be IT, whi.le you ,."in your small corner," as the Sundciy School 
song says, mc1y be equally bi.g i.n your own sphere. 
P0E1'ICi\L v,:, Mi\T'riiR-0!<'-Fi\CT 
MY stu.,dy of the Mammoth Cave folkways has still further convinced me 
thc1t the foll< are bc1sicc1lly poetic rather than m8tter-of-fact, When we 
cease to c1dd flavor to our speech, for example, we hc1ve begun to accept a 
prosaic view of life, When we are still just plain folks, we love to 
adorn our speech with vivid comparisons and qmifll\t sayings and even with 
pictureqque threats and dire prophecies. 
Folkish people still cling to their love of expressing themselves in 
a way not purely factu,~l. Whether it may not be better in our fast age 
to follow fc1 cts 1 will le ave to the people who must get f:rom A to B, and 
~t! 1t" there i.n the shortest possible time I wi.tb tbe co:rrect number of miles and 
evan tenths of' miles, The rest of us, especially when we are out driving 
t, see fcill colors or to find out wh11t lies beyond the fci:rthest hills, 
en;joy driving 11 right smc1rt wc<ys down this ro,id before we turn c<nd fcbllow 
a creek for a mile or so. Thc1 t house on the top of c1 hill awc1y off yonder 
is probc<bly six miles by c1i.rline; but, in rny p8rt of the world, wJ.th its 
unbridged streams c<nd rough hills, we would do well to rec<ch it in ten miles, 
Just tod;:iy I looked c1cross our biggest strec<m 11nd s11w houses where I hc<ve 
never been; one of them 1 hcive seen regu1c<rly twenty or thirty times i'< 
' 
year since 1935; but I hc<vf1ever desecr8ted the romance of it c<ll by need-
lessly driving 8W8Y around the country to get there clDd see tbe house up 
close. Let it stc<nd on its high hill overlooking Barren River c<S a sort of 
chc<llenge to those of 11s who believe tbi'<t there 11re hills thc<t 11re not yet 
conquered, strec<ms not yet cro¢esed, 
Lc1te]y I have enjoyed looki.ng over hundreds of threc1teni.ng words c<nd 
exnressions in my collection. Mc<ny of them, tc<ken literc<lly, c<re gruesome: 
"1 1 11 werir you 011t, 1• 11 1 111 becit the stuffing 011t of y01i," 11 1 111 knock you 
so fc1:r you won 1 t get lx1ck till next l•'ridc<y, 11 Though I hc<ve lived long and 
kept my eyes open most of thcit tl.me, I have never seen c1ny e;rec<t mayhem 
committed, i.n spite of the threc1tened tn8nslaughter ,mcl bJoodshed ttmt I 
have heard about almost daily. When I was a very little sickly boy, I 
tool{ these dl.re thrests ss literal and fully expected to se<J some of rny 
schoolrnc1tes as fc1r gone c1s the c1nirnrlls that venture c1cross our croi,1ded ror1ds 
c1t night. It took me years to rec1liz,e thr1t the ones who sr1l.d such horrible 
thi.ngs were merely being por0 tic, though they did not lrnow thc1t word c1nd 
would hc1ve sworn thc1t they were mec1ni.ng every word they sci id. 
Similc1rly, our sirniles--c1nd I c1m includi.ng myself c1lwc1y:1 in my endless 
tc1lk c1bout the folk---would not stc1nd up under cold c1rn,lysl.s. 
must mec1n many different things to mc1ny different people; just how cold 
~ I I 
it has to be to be as cold c1s bl:lxons is still ummswered by the experts. 
' I} 
Trwt girl who was as' pretty c1s 8 speckled puppy mc1y hc1VE! descendc1nts 
' ,, 
in our time who are as 7.lgly ,is 8 mud fence; but different people were 
the judges i.n ti.mes so fc1r apc1rt. Often I c1muse myself by singing o:r 
quoting lovfongs, with. their rich. imcigery. Let's tc1ke Annie Lc1uri.0, 
.._, ,, ,! 
for example, with her brow li.ke the snowdrift, her face the faj_r, st thc1t 
I/ e 1 er the sun shone on. Even her poetic sw,i:Ln declared th.at he would 
~ ,, 
lc1y h.i.m doun c1nd dee for her; hi.story, thc1t bc1d boy thAt so often interferes 
t, f t;_ wl-.. 0 !Ao.d. 0\. I 
with our drec1ms, says thc1t Annie, er.f whol'll her 11.rnin spe-he of~'rolling 
e 1e ,'' somewhc1t unpoetically nmrri.ed some one else. And her lover didn 1 t 
' ~ 
'lc1y him doun And dee worth ten cents. I would like, just fo1fhe record, 
to see a portrc1i.t of Annie And b.er Douglc1s, to see whether I would in m1y 
way agree with his wild c1ssertions about her matchless beauty, If 1\nni0 
looked 1.i.ke sorne of the genuine Scotch ladies thc1 t were relc1ted to me, 
some geneniti.ons removed frorn Scd)tlana, I douht whether any great poet, ex11,, 
cept one very much in love, could find all the lovely thi.ngs to sc1y c1bout he 
th.at Douglfls, long ago, s,9id for us cill to love and sing. Who cc1res about 
the cvt of Annie 1 s no.0 e or the exact color or tint or shc1de ¢,f her ro11ing 
eye; her lover sc1id c1ll sorts of wild things about her, c1nd c1ll succeeding 
lovers, c1s they hc1ve sung the di.sappoi.nted lover 1s song, hc1ve transferred 
the Scotsman's words to some other !\nnie, who, in her own wc1y, mc1y hc1ve been 
no;t' prettf.er thc111 the original, But folkisbness or poetry or wh8 tever you 
cc1Jl it, regardless of the fc1ct-seekers, wins in the final bc1ttle, 
STINGY /\ND TITRH'TY 
'rhe pioneers seemed to hate stinginess most vices. There 
was so much free l,md, so nrnch fine timber, some many.· unused resources 
that waslfofulness was the law of the land. There was generally a feeling 
that not to feed everybody who came along was downright stinginess. 
Those were the d,9ys for the type of Ji.sitar who came for one <lc1y and 
remained several weeks, It would have marked a mc1n as lacking in 
hospit21lity if he had suggested that a fellow might wear out his welcome. 
It is disappointing today to read 0f the Vcist estates that some of our 
ancestors owned, estates that have dwindled to nothing. A few days 
ago I drove through the area in northern 1:enne s see where Marl, Twain I s 
father mmed a whole region of valuable land; the eJ:::;,der Clemens is said 
to hcive st8ked the future prosperity of his whole f8mily on that tr8ct 
of ti.mber. But timber was so common in those days thc1t i.t hardly 
seemed sensible to think of its having vc1lue. Mc1rk Twain ultimately 
realized a few doll8rs as his share of the vast hcldi.ngs of his father, 
but nobody ever placed much value on the l11nd and its timber unti.l 
it ,ms fill' to:-O late. 
In the Fidelity sect ion wi s tef'ulne s s was just as common as it 
was in other semi-pioneer areas. There were no big examples of waste-
fulness, :for there were no hit/~_ders of vast estates; by.t even the smallest 
land-owner could ilnd did waste timber and soil and human and stock food. 
There were 8 very few queer men who rn11de a rather public demonstration 
of being mindful of the future, when things would not be so numerous 
unless they were guarded a bit now. Poor and less poor alike in our 
li.ttle world sneered, almost openly, at this stinginess; some even 
declared that one m,1n was almost itoo stingy to e,it; enough to keep him 
c1live. He was a r11w-boned, slendeL.sort ,of fellow who did not put 
on any weight cis he grew older; thi.s physical tendency of· hi" 
8 . . helped 
to emphRsize the neighborhood gossip about his stinginess, 
Among other queer things tl18t he did wc1s to buy up wooded arec1s c1nd 
just hold them, to let the trees F,rm,1 c1nd mc1ke good sm,1logs, he sc1id • 
That sounder'' almost insane to the people who clec1red hillsides th.flt 
soon W8Slj.ed into gullies EJnd hcid to be c1bcindoned to persimmon c1ml 
scissc1frc1s bushes ,ma whc1tever else could gro,, on the depleted soil, 
Only my fnther and a neighbor of ours felt th,1t the queer fellow who 
WEI,! letting nflture grow some more .fine timber had something on his sids, 
In another section of the Fi.deli.ty c1rec1 lived c1n eqm1lly qµ.eer 
mc1n, one who helped mc1ke the neighboring hills c1lmost bler-1k of vege-
t1:1tion, F!very fc1ll he burned off the woods, to kill the ticks, be 
,mi.cl. Whc1t little vegetc1tion l'18d m,1naged to develop on the steep 
hillsides went up in smoke. A few blackjack trees, badly scc1rrea, 
were about all that survived. This burning off the woods to destroy 
the ticks went on for yeors, alw,1ys a source of grc0 c1t anxiety to me 
when I wss A cbi.ld, for I fec1red tbe world would cc1tch on :Ci.re from 
the fi.r's tl1c1t rc1cecl up those steep bills. You see, I bad taken 
, whc1t I hec1rcl ::it church pretty seriously ::ind wc1s sure that fire would 
be the end of c1lJ. things some dc1y; and there were those who sc1icl that 
the dc1y w1c1s not fc1r off. Looking back now, I cc1nnot help wondering 
c1t the strc1nge community feeling that clc1ssified these two men--
;:md they were couslns.i slightly removed--in the sc1me cc1 ter,ory of queer. 
To this clc1y those burned-over hills, after 8 bc1lf century in which to 
recup,irate, ::ire far from green enmJgh in summer; years of burnl.ng 
destroyed whatever bunn.1s there was and thus helped erosion, Unfor-
tuna tt➔ ly, I b11ve h[-1d no oppostuni ty i.n m.3ny ye 8l'S to view the J.,inc1 
where the other mAn protected his holdings against fire c1nd hoped to 
turn over to the next generation some v;01ll1.c1ble timbered lc1nds, Maybe 
the mc1n v1bo protectecl his timber WAS stingy; I wlsb there had been 8 
whole tribe of such stingy fellows, even though they m8y not have 
been as populc1r 11s the w.c1steful ones, 
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UP HIGH 
Just recently I cHscovered why I can h8rdly pciss 8 f:tretower 
without p,nki:ng my C8r ,ind going up 88 fnr 88 possible, even into the 
c11bin at the top~ if it is open. You see, I belonged to the tree-
climbing vc1riety of youngsters And exe:.rc:tsed my skill,- usually out 
of sight of' my mother, every time I had a chance, I could not wrestle 
flt all well, because of a weak back; I never learned to stc1nd on my 
a 
head or wc1lk on my hrmds; and skinning /\cc1t on 811 c1cting pole was hard 
work when my body 1•ms skinny ,md impossible &.,.. I became round and 
fat, But, for some :reason, I could climb just about any tree. 
From away up in a tree you CEm see things. In the :rattier flc1t 
country around Fidelity a tree on top of the t8llest of' our low hills 
would open up c1 horizon th,it was, to me, at le,1f! t, brE1ath-taking, 
It was just four mi.Jes, by section line, to trie Tennessee-Kentucky 
st11 te 1 ine. I wcis told that from my f;:ivori te trees :Lt wc1s possible to 
see this enormous distc1nce, Si.nee there were c1lmost endless woods 
on both sl.des of thc1t line, however, I w,:is never sure whether I ,ictually 
c011lcl thus look into another st11te, I w,:is a boy of twelve or so 
so befo:re I 11ctu9J.ly went across that 11.ne, which seemed so fc1r 111,iay, 
I hcid warned my fnther, the co,rntry doctor, with whom I we..sJraveling 
that dc1y as excess bc1ggc1ge in the old family buggy, to let me know when 
we pcissed over the mc1gic line. He f'ibrgot, and;must have been a hun-
dred ye1rcls inside 1'ennessee before I realized how f11r-trc1veled I wc1s 
beginning to be. find, if thEn·e bn d be en c1 he a dl,i nc1 or cl if'f or some 
upst8nc1ing object like these things, I could have seen :tt from tbe tops 
of my cll.rnbi.ng trees, 
Time passed, I grew up and left Ficleli.ty, and, far too soon, I 
found tbnt I could not climb trees quite so easily as I h1.1d back in 
the other century, But a desire to look out over things just does 
not d:te, pc1rti.cul,d:-ly 1.n a fellow who used to climb trees Emel look down 
on a bigger v1orld than a mere ground-dwell.er could ever see. Good 
fortune assigned me an office window th8t looked out on l.andscnpes 
much wider than those I had ever seen from my trees down ,ii; Fidelity. 
If I got tired grading pc1pers, I could wc1lk to 8 window and look out 
for mil.es on a rugged J.r1ndscc1pe that never looks the same wc1y on any 
two clF1yS. Sunshine or storm, autumn colors or dee-p snows, every 
-possible ch11nge in the season brings a new 1,mdscape from that window. 
It was years before I rec1lized that I had quit climbing trees, 
though I still climb cliffs and whole mountains. And that love of 
wide landscapes persisted, so that, as fire towers have been built in 
stc1te m1cl national forests and p8rk.s, they h8ve had me and a lot of' 
other old boys 1 who used to be young boys 1who love to climb up and look. 
out. 
It hc1s never been my fortune for more th,1n cl few dc1ys c1t cl ti.me 
to be on flat plainG, where the horizon seems lost in the sky where they 
meet. I love thc1t feeling of being so close to both ec1rth cind sky. 
B+1-t, when I hc1ve driven or ridden across the flc1t expanses and get a 
vic;v.1 of hills, something very prirni.tive and poeti.c rises within me., 
the something that thrilled me when I c:JC,imbed the trees c1t Fidelity 
c1nd felt that I wHs c1way up :Ln the sky J.tself, It is c1ll. in the 
b11ckgrouncls, of course, cmd I c1m sure the dweller :Ln wide-open sp,1ces 
longs for his fl8tlc1nds quite as much c1s I h::ive longed for my hills. 
B1it, since I ell.cl: climb trees c1nd dicl live in my worl(:ing hours for a 
hcilf' century on 11 hilltop, hills seem to me the poetic wc1y to 0scc1pe;, 
from the everyday fl11 tness of life its elf, And, I lwppen to know 
that hundreds 
tree-cl irnbi.ng 
of men and women, who, like me, are somewhc1t pc1st their 
q e,'$,-
d c1ys, ~ 1.1 strange thrill out of driving to c1 lookout 
or, if' they c1re still spfy enough, climbing to the top of a firetower 
to renew their childhood joys of seeing a bigger wmrld from a treetop. 
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FOR'l'Y Yfi:/1.RS OF FOI.Y'1,0lHS'rS --K ~ 
1,8 st April, c1t Louisville, the Kentucky Folklore Society cele-
bn,ted the fiftie tb c1nniversc1ry of its founding in 1912 by 8 snmll group 
of prominent college cind u11iversity professors, only one of whom is 
still living. Though he could not be present, he taped a messcige of 
genuine c1pprecic1tion for the wc1y we hc1ve kept the 0rgc1nizc1tion going. 
Some weeks ago there wc1s a fc1scinc1 ting c1rticle about him in the maga-
:zine section of the counnm-JOllRJllAL; he is Professor E, C.. Perr<Dw, 
formerly of the U~iversity of Louisville, who~~g)to a bill c1rea 
in Georgic1 for his heaYth even before I entered the society. 
~ '-""" oldest 
Of the men who have been most active in the society I am the next in 
/\ 
pdlint of connection with the organization, I joined the group in 1922 
and have been an officer of some sort ever since, with Honorary 
attached to my rnime(or rather, prefixed to it) for the last several 
yeEJrs. 
When I was asked to say something on the occasion of our annivers;J!-
ry, I said several things that I hflve somewhat harped on in this column 
for ye •1rs. 
sc1id again. 
Pil!rdon me if I repeat some of them, for they need to be 
The thing that 
have been connected 
has impressed me most in the forty yecirs that I 
wi th~tc1te group of folklorists c1nd in the 
1cialtl 
twenty-~ that I have been writing this column has been tbe gradual 
change in the wciy most people regard folklore. At first the feeling 
was thc1t folklore was basiccilly a study of ignorant or even degenerc1 te 
people, somewhat ben011th the levtlfof' the scholnrs 0r other nice folks, 
Some of this atti.dliude stems from the endless publ:Lccitions 0f leruned 
soci.eties of articles About miked or near-naked scivages on the other 
side of the world, 8S if they, and they c1 lone, were the folk. There 
is to be found in many people a disdain for the people outsiderheir 
own sociRl circle or their self-Announced high p1Rce in thw world. 
Mirny such people felt thRt we folklorists could study only the poorest 
examples of our rRce if we kept within the state bounds, Some earlier 
folklorists, right here 1-n Kentucky, felt they must get RS fRr away 
HS possible from the towns and villages to find genuine folklore. Thus 
it is only natural that we others had to convince people all over the 
state that folklore is somethi.ng as obvious in the big city r,s in the 
remotest holler, t\vit the richest Rnd the poorest, the most illitera·be 
and the best educRted are nrnning-over full of folkisbness. 
SenscitionalJ.sm bas too often been associated with wbElt the folk 
f 4,,..,"'J 
influence is in our lives. One group of enthusiRsts mcii.ntain thc1t the 
cre11tions of the folk are :flawless and th11t educc1tion Rnd culture tencl 
to spoil them. It is s11icl that the mother of ,fames Hogg, a Scottish 
sbepbercl who wrote rRtber creditRble poetry, objected to having the 
tracliti.on11l. ballads written down; to her WRY of thinking, ball.ads were 
to be sung. Some of the most Rrclent students have :felt the same way, 
or pretended to, even when they were supposedly singing folk songs just 
as they had heard them sung b.y genuine :folk singers. It WEIS easy, 
though, to detect some skillful bandli.ng of music that :few c1ctu11l 
folk singers would }mow About; it became easy for some of the inter-
preters to c1cld their own[A:I k:mowleclge o:f music to rather crude Airs. 
And the people who b1ef1:ecords often fE1lt thRt these additions were a 
genuine p11rt o:f it c1ll. 
At the other pole were the scoffers, who felt thcit the more folkish 
8 thing was, the more silly it was. This group laughed up their sleeves 
11t all folklo~ists because a few merely took :folklore as ci stRrting 
point to attracting attention crnd, maybe, money, PersonRlly, the 
people who refused to see thRt Rny respectable person bad any :folklore 
were the ones whom I hRve Rimecl my artillery at through the years, 
The➔ very smug people who imRgine thR t they belong to the elite are often 
more superstiti.ous, mGre sold to :folk remedies, more afrrd.cl o:f Rny 
Change :Ln educc1ti.on, p<illitics, Rnd religion th11n the GreRt UnwRshed. 
I 
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FOH'rY YEi\HS OF l"OLKLOHI/J'rS--II 
1,Gst \veek I mentioned the forty years that I hc1d been a member 
of the Kentucky Folklore Society ,mcl mentioned, to o, the gn1dual 
change in attitude on the part of nrnny people in that tJ_mo. 
li_ke to continue the sc1me gemniial idec1 i.n toc1Hy 1 s c1rticle. 
I would 
Forty years ago it was nearly impossible to see any collection of 
folk things except l.n a few fine old mc1nsions, where every effort had 
been made to restore things to the condition in which they were in the 
ti.mo of a gre8 t historical chc1rc1cter, This is a fine thing, of 
course, and needs still further development, But m::my of us who went 
to see Mount Vernon or the Hermitc1ge, for exc1mple, wondered how the or-
dinc1ry people lived i_n the days of Washington c1nd Jc1ckson. My folks 
c1nd most of yours did not live in m,rnsions, did not own expensive 
stuff, did not cut very big shines in nationc1l politics and socic1l 
life, But they were folks, c1nd often pretty highly respected ones, 
too, Maybe they lived-, like thE, people in Grc1y 1 s fo~m, 11fc1r from the 
~9 ,,..,__) 
madding crowd I s ignoble strife, 11 but there were so mc1ny of them thc1 t 
they had an influence th,it the historfans long c1go began to discover. 
If they did not wec1r fine clothes c1nd live in mansions, what did they 
wec1r m1d in whc1t sort of houses did they live? History c1nd folklore 
alike have the responsibility to tell us the truth. Not 1111 the 
soldiers in the Hevolutionary Wc1r were commissioned officers; not even 
those who fought c1 hundred yec1rs c1go bore high rank, And J_ t is 
nothing short of comic to be forever trying to attc1ch c1n official title 
to one long dead, But, c1ssumi.ng thc1t there were as many officers as 
humorists cl,,im there are generEils in the M0xicc1n army, find out c1bout 
them c1nd te 11 the truth, wi tbout c1 lot of glorifying people whom we 
" l'jt present know very little r1bout, \dithout trying to overemphc1sLll'( 
. . - !'., 
the importance of the common m11n, let us rec1li.ze how most of our grec1t 
I 
leaders ~n all spheres had their origi.ns i.n tho plc1in folk, And 
if that ls true, then how did those c1ncestors of the great c1ct and 
[_ 
think, wh8t Clid they eat, how did they work, what did they do with 
their artistic abilities? The folklorist, as well as the historian, 
vmnts to see the general level of thinking and 11cting of 8 given 
period of history as well as the exceptional philosophy of 8 few 
great souls. 
It is a delight now to visit dozens of places, state parks, es-
pecially, where genuine folk cirticles cire uncish8medly exhibitee. Some 
of them are fiir from artistic; some 11re crude; all hacl their places 
in 8nother age; 1111 are pcirt or our heritf,ge. 
In my m8ture ye11rs I have become fc1scirn1tecl with collecting 
folklore that shows what you might call community folkishness. When 
people came together, what clicl they say, how did they get along? 
How cli,'.)l adv,mcement, no m8 tter how slowly, {ind its way around Emel 
into certc1i.n plc1ces that seem no more likely th8n others that remc1ined 
old-fc1shioned and stc1gnant'? When I have vi.sited in conrnnmiti.es ancl 
hc1ve been shown the outstanding public plc1ces and the homes of the 
big citizens, I always wc1n~o EISk about the spirit of the place, 
" the something that made Poclunk the outstanding plc1ce it was, even be-
f,.r the greElt man who was born there or who cast lhis lot with the 
people made it 11 plc1ce on the map, In a small vill11ge, for example, 
why wc1s the meiin street or road neat ancl smooth rather th1-111 an aggre-
ga ti.on of nmclhole s? Who saw to it that some paint wc1s usecl on the 
houses at fairly regular intervals? Who, long before Chambers of 
Commerce, felt called on to cut down a few weeds or n.11 up some 
muclholes or set out some trees'? My interest in folklore is, finally, 
whc1 t mci ke s h.l1man i ty click the way it cl oe s. Of course, that m11kes it 
a very fc1sci.nating c1nd complex stucly, for it involves trying to know 
About the c1ncestry of the people' their former leaders, their reli-
g:i.ous 11ffilic1t:l.ons, their f,1ith i.n learning, their love for the beau-
tifuJ. EIS well ,01s the useful. Ancl this type of folklore s tucly grows 
larger and larger c1S one tries to find out the bt1E"es i'or miy phase of 
our culture, It ls not necessary to :i.ma1:;i.ne lords c1nd lc1dies to 
found encl foster a local culture ancl ci.vili.zflti.on. 
THF SIMPLEST 'l'IUNCW 
When I went ,nmy from my F:ldelity to teach my first school, I 
b0arded in c1 f,Hrn homo some sixty-five miles aw,,y and found soon th.,it the 
boys of the family ,md I, though farm boys ali½:e, h.tid h.l1d quite different 
exper:i.encfl s. I lmew corn, ,1nd th.at WMJ what their fc1ther :r.cdsed a lot of. 
I knew whe,1t, but I h.Rd never seen so m11ny Bcres of it in my whole life, 
Our Fidelity whec1t-threshing wc1s soon over, but I would see El crew cc1mped 
nec1r vJhere I bocirded who would come 11nd r;o for two weeks 11t c1 time, 
t11ki.ng in c1ll the big whe11t farms c1round. But I did not see any tobc1cco. 
The boys would often ask me some very funny questions 11bout tobacco, 
how we nl11nted it, ho,1 we cultivc1ted it, how we harvested it. I had 
considerElhle difficulty in explciining to them how very tiny tob11cco seeds 
are and how) ccire:t'ully they must be sowed i.n a plantbed and protected 
against f~ost and insects after they have germinc1ted. It took several 
sessions in my room c1fter supper to get the boys fAirly well c1cquainted 
with 8 crop thc1 t I hc1d !mown from b:-1 byhood. But the farm boys at least 
did not mc1ke such blunders as some fellows in Texas who c1skecl some of my , 
ex-neighbors 1,hether tobacco was ricked up like hay Elnd then cut out into 
rlugs with ci sort of corn knU'e. 
When I begc1n to teach :Ln college, I soon decided thc1 t one of the 
best vmys I could teE1ch students how to wrlte well 111ould be to tmvjthem 
tell ec1ch other c1bout the prdinary occupations in their neighborhoods. 
Some of the students Ellmost scoffed at the idec1 until they discovered 
that it is not easy to tell someone else L,irly s:i.mple things thc1t they 
have never experienced, Througl1 the years that I used this device I 
got some papers that were almost masterpieces, for the writers got in-
terested And wrote convincingly and Rt the same ti.me simply. One of the 
best r,c1pers told ho111 sorghum is grovm, stripped, ground through the, mill, 
8ncl then the j11i.ce hoi.J.ed down to mcike molrisses. Some o:t' the students 
h1-1cl never henrd of such things and mc1n11g0cl to EISk many q1rn:Lnt quest.tons. 
The f,nm yow,,;sters, and that comprised the larger portion of my 
closses in earlier dc1ys, listE•ned olmost brecithlessly to some paper 
about life in a coal-min:i.ng to,m or about work in ,ci steel mill. One 
boy, from a tough mining village, began his paper: 11 1 never will forget 
the first ti.me I ever SffW a man get killed. 11 It took the class five 
minutes to get quiet, for thcit seemE1d about the funniest thing they had 
ever hec1rd. Upon being questioned, the author of 
could recall having seen nine men shot or· stabbed. 
the pc1per sc1id he 
But 
I 
to most of the 
l 
il 
h 
I 
class! shooting c1nd st,1bbing were ];just things shown in a Wild West movie, f-
Last night I sat at the table with some dozens of youngish and 
oldish people. Somehow the talk turned to horne,rnade hominy, Very few 
of thG group had ever helped to make this old-fashi_oned food; mcrny did 
not E1ven know that there were sucij thi.ngs as ash-hoppers ,md lye. 'rhc1t 
gc1ve the rest of us 8 ch&ince to emulc1te the boys who hnd 1r1ritten papers 
on ho1r1 to 1;ro1:m sorr,hum or how to build a chicken house. 
In my own e,qrly d,iys as a student, i:f the tec1cher hsd asked us to 
write on such silly subjects as something that we \mew something about, 
we 1v0uJ.d hc1ve thought that we were wasting our ti.me ,1nd money by going to 
school. We wrote on lofty, nbstract subjects rmcl fairly tore out whole 
handfuls of eagle feathers when we had really got wound up. One teacher 
I had took cinotber one to task for suggesting thc1 t his students write 
pa,pers telling about their recent vact1tHms. The whole subject of 1,riting 
hc1s undergone many uphec1vals si.nce I wc1s first a student: efferts to 
appear lec1rnea and wise, far-fetched figures of speech, sonorous words 
that sounded good but meant little, ::in or::1tori.cc1l style--these we hecird 
c1nd tried to write, And someti.mes we felt slightly cheap when it was 
a11 over; ttm t is, some or us dicl; but some went on through long c1nd ElC--
tive lives ornting on ,cill occasi.ons, ,just like the candidates we heard 
n~l!.k at Fidelity, ~c in the vwcy early yGc1rs of this century. 
to many such people, was rhetoric rt1ther than communicr1tlon. 
Writi.ng, 
:3],;A 'I'ING THF: 01'HF11 FEJ,J,OW 
At Fidelity, long ago, even though we were be1sicc111y kind and neigh-
borly people, the re were a lm©s t as many kinds of trying to get a he ad of 
the other fellow as there were people, Fortunately, nearly all our 
efforts to attract attention to ourselves or our belongings were innocent 
Pnough, though n1ther childish at times. 
attempt to harm someone else. 
Most people frowned on any 
Little fellows, before they were big eno1gh to study up ways to get 
11ttention, hacl mothers thcit did this for them, Scrubbed up and dressed 
in immaculate gsrment~ on Sunday morning, little girls and boys looked 
like the little angels that they weren't. Some mothers, back when 
little boys wore their hair long until they were neElrly old enough to 
start to school, would mc1ke some marvelous curls in otherwise taggy hair. 
The brr-d so decorated would hc1ve gi.ven his chc1nces to be a, big mc1n i.f 
he could hc1ve destroyed this hRndl.work of his mother, but he knew that 
the Scriptural Ilod,and•Cl1i.Id theory wc1 s workable icn his hou:se • I 
c1m glad thc1t my mother clid not try to coax my strc1ight, lc1nky h3ir i.nto 
curls, even for a few hours at Sulphur Spring,s Sunday School, But I wore 
"bodies," little-boy wc1lslt"j,thc1t ls, thst had s,iilor collc1rs and gleamed 
with whiteness and starch. 
their make-believe curls. 
And I never envied the other brats with 
Not too long after outgrowing long hair or curls, boys at F'iclelity 
started to school and soon developed new ways to beat the other fellow. 
Some could walk on their hc1nds or stc1nd on their hec1ds or chin the acting 
pole or even dangle from thc1t same pole by their toes. Poor little 
cowc1rdly me; that sort of showing off was impossible, I hc1d to atand 
back and pretend that I did not cc1re for such rough stuff. That W8 s 
when I secretly made up my mind to beat the whole school, yo1mger and older 
pupl.ls alike, in my books. It took a monstrous word to turn me down in 
spelling clc1ss, when we toed c1 line c1nd spelled c1nd spelled. 
W8.S 
When we hc1d dinner on the ground at Sulphur Springs, whether tt 
Fourth of July, Qm1rt0rly Meeting, 0r just 8 neighborhoo:::,ci picnic, 
m
8
ny of the women of our immedic1te community c1nd some from up the creek 
would h:,ve things to e11t they secretly hoped would crec1te the most 
comments. ,~nd they/ sc1w to it thc1t c1ny visiting dignitc1ry got 8n abun-
dance of their special food. When fresh meats were not a matter of every 
day, housewives c011ld really show off their cookery with fresh beef or 
pork. And the hungry folks who followed dinners on the ground as a sort 
of summer-time diversion crammed the good fo0cl into their mouths and 
tried to prcdse it, all c1t the same time. And the women who had prepaJ:1ed 
it remembered and often told how Mr, X, all the W8Y from New Hope Church, 
said her barbecued beef was the best he had ever tasted. 
Beflting the other follow rose to new heights when rubber-tired buggies 
finaJ.ly arrived. J\/o Roman general, ridi.ng in state at his triumph after 
he had reh1rned to Rome to celebrate his conquests, ever felt any bigger 
thi'1n cl id some young buck with his rubber-tired buggy and high-stepping 
horse ~ he drove up to Sulnhur Springs Church some Sund8y morning, 
with his girl fully ::ippreciating the grec1t honor shown her by being 
in the same vehicle as the locsl sheik. The boys who did not own such 
8 fine horse and buggy may have pre tended th8 t they dicln I t envy that 
boy t1nd the show he was putting on; but hum3n nc1ture somehow runs fairly 
f9rnmotl1ly, and it 
some other fe 1low 
woulcl have been impossible not to feel hurt because 
got all the attention. Sometimes, in the background 
on such momentous occasions, was the same mother who h8d made impossible 
curls for th,1 t sci me brat when he was too little to fight back. And her 
ingratiating smile W8S sometimes lost on the other mothers, because they 
were watchi.ng the antics of the high-stepping horse flnd evalm1ting the 
clothes of the supremely hc1ppy girl i.n the buggy. 
' I 
i 
FOLK DIGNITY 
It is a mistake to assume that simple folk do not have c1ny standc1rds 
of d.ignity and wCCrth, As a labgm1ge tec1che r I have often felt offense 
when some scholar spoke of substc1ndc1rd speech cis :Lf it were trc1shy 
cind delibor11tely ifcrude. I hcive lived all my life in almost dc1ily 
contact with people of mec1ger educc1tion but with great personc1l worth. 
Cynicism is rarely c1 part of any such peo,::;-p1e. Their own language 
mRy not be 11ccording to the standards th11t I h11ve taught in hundreds 
of cla-sses, but it is serious, striving to be honest 11nd inoffensive, 
If c111 the gre.~t spec1kors whom I l111ve known coulcl hc1ve h8d even 11 
portion of the honest dignity of hm1dred8 of the 8i.mp1e f'olk whom I 
hc1ve ]mown, i.t would hc1ve been much eRSier for me, 11nd for other lc1nguage 
teachers, to establish more respect for worth-while speech on any level. 
Insincerity is the greatest enemy of good speech, good morc1ls, 
good mrmners. It is often coupled with a feeling of grec1t superiority 
and carries its own punishment. But, to many simple folk, these pre-
tenders represent gen:l!l.ine education 1c1ncl culture and become 8 d:i.sc1ppoint-
ment becRuse of their top-lofty manners. 
Just as simple folk are usually humble in their att:i.Jtuclr tow,ircl 
speech, so they 11re respectful tow11rd good m11nners, Only occc1sionally 
in 8 long life of association wi.th all sorts of people have I !mown 
gross bad manners in lowly people. But<v some o:f the worst rn1mners 
I h;,ve seen hAve been the possession of some people, often yolmgsters, 
who cm,ie from humble, worthy families and got up, at lee1st,a small 
way in the world, some times above the people who had paid the price 
for better educe1tion and culture. Becitniks are not merely of our 
own time; nncler one n11me or another they have always been around, 
self-api,oi.nted c,ynics who know all the c1nswers 3nd are bold to pro-
clRim theiy knowledge. 
In a very long experience as a commencement speaker I recall very 
vividly tti." few times when rudeness interfered with the program in any 
way. And these events in no w,iy reflected ,my large section of the 
communities where the misconduct took place, Ordl.narily the families 
cind friends of the graducites were present in numbers cind were humbly 
and silently happy in the achl.evement of the boys and girls of their 
own ne i.r, h bor hood • Many of the pcirents, in my earlier days, bad bad 
little opportunity to get even cin eighth-grade educcition but had resolved 
to provi.f1e c1 high-school education and more for their children, It 
wc1s an i.nspirc1tion to speak in such places, and small, often very 
the places of 
smc1ll,schools constituted more thc1n hcilf of my e,cirlier speeches. I\ . 
Some of these swill high schools were c1way bc1ck in the remote plsces, 
hsrd to get to; but the wsrmth I often :felt brought me back to my own 
classroom with grec1ter zeal to teach my own boys and girls, mrmy of 
,,1hom had come from just such plc1ces. 
In the course o:f being c1 very active m,m, in c1 good many plc1ces, 
I have been introduced to thousc1nds of people. 'I'his port ion of a 
visit to a stnmge plcice was c1nd remains one o:f my greatest joys. 
Sometimes El chc1nce acquaintance, even with some Jlerson wi.th very 
little education ,ind ,,ppcirent outlook, ripened into warmer ties; I 
h,nre t:cn1ght and loved mc1ny strn'l'ents whose parents could not rec1d and 
write, but even these people were often devoted to the education of 
their :fc1mi1:les, And mc1ny of these unlettered people were c1rpreci.a-
tive o:f good things c1nd loved to be present wh~n something educative 
and worthy wss taking place, One such p1Ace gcive me a strange thrill 
that was not sbc1red by -~ :fellow-teacher who hc1d gone with me. Accus-
tamed to cheer J.ouclly 1 cilmost 11t a :funer:,1, this teacher remarked 
how poorly the crowd had resi:,onded to my speech. I took most of the 
time on the wc1y back home to tell that city-bred teAcber how sincere I 
knew the people to be, as I held often been there befrn e, and how they 
felt the commencement occasion was somethi.no- like cllc'I' , h 
. • . .. • b . . ".en, H ere you 
~erta1nly ~re.not accustomed to cheer wildly, I mc1y not have have 
oeen conv1.nc1ng, but I sciid my niece to th 8 t tn:a0h""' 
11SHK 1S BITFN J\BOUT 11 
'rodc1y, i.n t,1lking to my successor c1bout one of his new tec1chers, 
I remc1rked that she had "been about. 11 Another new tec1cher looked 
puzzled and hc1d to hflve the new expressions explc1ined, Of course, 
I glc1dJ.y obliged, for I h,we known 8 gre8t mc1ny people who have been 
::ibout and G grec1t msmy more who would like to have others think so. 
When smc1ll Fidelities were the worlds thAt most peoplci lmew, someone 
who wcis f,1mi.lL1r with the Flc1twoods or who h1-1d often visited away 
up the creek, four miles or so, 1,1c1s what the Old English language 
Even in the earliest clc1ys that I can remember, we always !mew 
someone who had penetrated foreign lc1ncls, such as cid;joining co~unties 
,ind cicross the state line, just a fr0 w miles away. One of our ne i.e; h-
bors, who wc1s field man for a bi.g tob,1cco factory tbcit wc1s locatec' in 
our acljoining neie:hborhooc\ hcid even been to southern Illinois and did 
not hesl.tc1te to let the rest of us untraveled ones kx10w it, 1Jp the 
creek ci m,m cind his wife had been to the World 1 s Fair cit Chicago in 
lf93; their boys saw t'o it thfl t all of us knew that, too. In 
1896 my older sister W8ndered away off down into ce.ntrfll Tennessee, 
visited hosts of' relatives whom I still haven't seen, cind spent a dciy 
or two c1 t the 'rennessee Centenni,11, in the bec1utiful p8rk. that is 
still preserved, Believe m(,, we younger children lost no time in 
t<,,lling the other br8ts about what a great honor l1Rcl come to our 
fmai1y by b1wing such a world traveler as one o:f its members. The 
rest of us had to be content with 8 trip or two each yecir to Murrciy, 
less thcin twelve m:lles c1w1y, but Ulysses, on hi.s fc1rnous voyse;es on 
his w,iy home from the Trojan Wcir, did not have any more to talk cibout 
tlrnn we di.cl, especiciJ.J.y to less fortun8te ones who h,icl not recently 
brc1 ve cl the cl8nge rs of 8 buggy rid<' to Murray, 
Trciveling mil0il from one •s home place was not the only ,wy in 
which someone could be spoh:en of as one Hho had been about, Even 
remote Fidelity knew there was a thing called Society, but it was sup-
pos<,d to be somethi.ng far off ;:;nd mc1ybe wicked, Some people, though, 
felt that it was c1 grec1t honor to have visited in Paducc1h or Mc1yfielcl 
and to have attended parties there. Mars or the Moom could not possibly 
seem farther awiy now thc1t thrse two big towns did then. Why 1 you 
had to go by train to reach them, one train to Paducc1h and two to May-
field l And there were theaters or one, at least, at Paducc1h ,ind c1n 
ope ralf house at Mc1yf i eld. Older people felt that these were open doors 
to the Bad Place, though they had never seen such pjlil..ces and could 
hc1rclly be competent judges, If the fc1r-trc1vtiler re turned and then 
paid us a visit, we quizzed him infinitely, until we c1lmost knew by 
heart the vaudeville acts be had seen c1nd liked so well, We told 
the other boys 11nd girls about the great plc1ys and stuff that our 
visitor had seen, unconsciously hinting th11t some of the far-traveler's 
Jmowledge ancl socinl grc1ces might have rubbed off on us. 
In some ,,mys the grr,atest f11r-trcivelers we ever had were the ex-
ConfedPrc1tes, who ccisw,J.ly spoke of fc1r-away places much as we moclerns 
might mention someone who lives in the next street. We would get out 
our geography books and find the places where Uncle C:uroll hc1d carnpe d 
(I..) "'- p1-i~o11e,y-
and fought and got cc1ptured c1nd then spent months 1n pP1~on 1 ec1ting, 
we supposed, only the rats he caught in prison, Sut, to most of us, 
these fc1mous places were just spots on a map and vc1gue memories of 
our a g i.ng uncle • Ctntainly, our uncle h8d been c1bout and had seen 
great plc1ces and grec1t men. 
Just what i.n this time can equal the thrill of' the stories of our 
far-travelers I cannot guess, As an old nwn who has been about a very 
little I could not begtn to get attention, for probably half my auclience 
havie. been or ha'$e-rel8 tives who have been to just ,1bout everywhere 
and ca sw1J.ly mention Japan c1ncl Korea ancl the Af-euti.c1ns c1nd New Guinea. 
l 1+Y5 
FIDELITY n:nnsrrFD 
Not long befo:ce Thrniksg:Lv:lng, 1962, I drove down to the FideJ.Lty 
neighborhood encl took t:lme to see a number of places that used to 
be a p,1rt of my boyhood, and w1rrn sever,91 thilt were so distant in 
thoc,e ti.Q1es tbc1 t I lv1d never seen them, places six to ten miles from 
The whole trtp was a ,mccession m0 suryirises. 
I h:10 been to ttrn community on ve:ry short trip,, in recent yec1rs ,u1d 
hc1cl hc1d no oppo:rtuni.ty to lw,ve tbe ma:i.n rocicls, 
The way in was frorn tbe south, so that Mount Carmel Church was 
rigbt on the way. 'rhe olcl church b1Jilding to which I escorted 
(we s:1i.cl "c0rried 11 ) my first cJ,1te, :iwc1y b,1ck when the century was 
yo11ng ,ind I WAcJ not much olcler, lone; ago v!as replacecl by a very 
moclern structure, on the same grmmcls but c1t c1 slightly cliSfercnt 
pl0ce. It w::is ne,cci.rly irn;nossible to remember ho,1 the olclc:r bul.J.cl:i.ng 
i\t F:Lc1eli.ty itself I fcmncl some moclern--loc,ki.ng sto:rrs, the bi.g 
grc1cle school( the hip;h schools of the county ,ire alJ in one 1101,;), nncl, 
of c1J.l things, c1 goocl-sizecl motel~ Im(~ f'. ln e 8 motel c1 t Fidel i. ty, 
but my :former ne tr<hl)ors sr=iicJ th8t fishing in crnbc-1yrnents of I<"entucky 
Lcike h8cl become' such ,1 big business ti1,9t loclgi.ngs hr1cl 1,0come necessary. 
Fic1elity i.t,self li.es betv,cen two such embciyments ,1ncl hos prolx1bly been 
scen by more peo1,le since Kenh1cky L3ke fi.11ecl up thnn in the p.receC 1ng 
forty ye,cirs" 
At Fidelity I turned e~st on a paved roaa, l~id out by T. V, A. 
In 8 ,.re~ry few m:Lnutes 1,.-,t? had covered the rn:Ll0 
8nci 8 frActton to the site of my former homo, 8 distAncc that use6 
to seem pretty long ·\,,ihen it hnd to be WCTlked, cspeot-1Jly Ln muCi<Jy 
I u~;r_1 c.7 to c,-11] t' c i)l._g t:i.,:]i[.; tt tL:is Hh3'link t:o e:r.irden slze, J.lke so 
many other thi.ne;s of my boyhood ,inc tb8t of ,no:0:t 0H1er truthfvl people. 
AcronP the crerk on ttie moJ0rn pn-v01_~ ht1-·,Jn,.1ny \,.fe spvn, t1-1_rnrd l1r) -~ b 
mud i.r1 l0tc f.,111 nn(l :Ln 1/rLntcr ~e/ Z 
Tbcru was a plle of conl out 
Inside tl1e houset I found my brother, rrcuptrAtlne 
Irn;:1r,: inc:! 
t h.,'.-1 t J Within re~cl1 o:r his lJed WAS 8 vrry moclern diJJ_ t?J.cnho11?, not 
cor1]-0Ll lc1m11s serrne(l to be Al'Ol-1.ncl, E:ven tho·t1e;h HF'!\ cJid not get out 
to F'icleli.t:y nntt1 ,ci.fter World \·hr II. Ana I might go on and on 1 
to vislt some of my c:i.ty :cel.1tlveno Eve:ryth:Lrir~: S!.-r:erned ;{o rrr-tf:fercr.1t 
On the v1c:1y home I clrovs Hnotbc:c· W<3Y, ·p.,1ssi.ns the ble; ln'lck hou:::c, 
the oldest one on our e·-,st sic1ff the cminty, where Li.veil th,, g:Lr1 [ 
H:nc1 ti hc1J.f; nobody lives :i.n it, thr? y,1r6 :L,c; 11nkr-111pt, c1ncl t\-·iu1_,-,:h there 
:ts fl flne vlnw of Kentuch:y I1nh:0J ln 0110 of its lc1rgeEit ombc1_ymGnt.s, from 
the winaows, tt1ere is nobody to enjoy the sceneryo I got to woncl0rir1g 
wbethe r Un t olc1 br'ick house nnd I mi.,c-ht not bc sonie1:1hc1 t out of pLrne, 
especially when I drove up the road a fe1:1 hundr~cl ynrds and passed a 
very n10cle:rn house; r,1nch-style I TV aer:l81, telephone line eri'tering 
the house, mniJ.box with he,rnt:U'ul J.etteri.ng on it 1 blncl<.:c-toppcc1 r0c1d 
p,~ssLng hy.. 0whrre flrQ the s.no1.•1s of yosterdtty? 11 tiskccl rr.:1ncois Villon; 
I fl"l t like p:~1:cc111hrl-1sing his htfftntlng q1,w;;tj_on ,1nd re1.,10I1d 1t to tisk 
Hbm.:it the F'i.deli.ty J hJ1ew,,rn,1y back in the esrly J.()00 1s, 
I 
EXIT WOOI:PILE' 
On my recent vi2it to Fidelity I rnc1cl<, a ,dc1rtlinr; discovery: tlwt 
woodpiles were c•xceecHngly scnrce. 
seen a s ine;le one of the old type. 
In fact, I do not recall having 
Piles of coal in the sid, yards 
had tnken the place of the wood that I had expected. 
the houses where I visited i.t wa,; coal thc1t was burni.ng to beat up 
the atmospbrre 1 no Jog fires such as I used to ~1ow. 
In my area of the stnte I where I bcive livec1 since I wc1s barely 
_r,:rown 1 coc1l hc1s been the fut( in most country homes for tNmy yc'c1rs, 
but ,wmel;,bw i.t seernecl strange, ,1t Fidelity to find no woocl-rllc, no 
three-stick-logs to be cut up with the ax, no ricks of wood or stove-
woocl, no chips for 1:Lttle fellows to ricJ,: up and shirt be:Lng grerd; 
man,as I mentioned in an article some weeks ago. I began to wonder 
as nicking up chlpso And I wonder, too, 8t the prob8ble condition 
of the chor~ing-axes on the averAge fBrm; they are nrob~bly GS au11 as 
8 wfildow-w<brnan 1s mec1t-ax, miyway, even if there ,1re nny cixiis at £,ll. 
How does 8 e:rovmy)oy or cl mc1n acq11ire stren!lllhh to Ji.ft when there ar,, 
no backlogs to bring in m1c1 1,ut into the fi.replc1ce? Ancl who lrno1-,s 
any more the uses of wood nshes, such c1s spr:Lnlkli.ng them on cucumber 
v-1.nes to keeTi off beetles, or scc1ttr.rint; them over the gc1rden as fer-. 
tillzer, or, grentest use of all, savtdg them for the cish-hon-rer and the 
anrnJ.11 nFild.ng o:f lye so8p. And where do the flower boxes get rl.ch 
wood dirt, s11ch as we used to dig at the woodpile? And where do the 
hens scrntch m1c1 min thenisttves i.f not c1t tbe places :uounc1 the wooclpi.lc• 
where ~re used to aig flshinp worms? 
risi_nr0; to the lt.11:e of some bro11ght,-,on f1y when btg 1f,,t fi.shi.ne; worms 
were everywhere? 
' ! 
when the 01rmcr of the cott21ge w,s enterb1:1-nine; his city friencls in the 
cour.1try ,c;Gttlng. 
~l:hc~ce usccl to be c1 v1t1y o:r rnciny vn-1y,c:l to test th.r forethourJ1t of 
It W8S consiclered a sign of 
Not all of it haa to be chopped or sawFd up c1na 
nilcd nr3tly j_n ri.cks; but thrrc were whoJ_c mounds of three-stick-
to RXcrcise his nmscJ_es a ½it to kocp them rasdy for that hArd spring 
the lnbor J:cqnirorl to have clclivc'recl to one 1 s own ycircl c1 Jocirl of 
co,11 trwt will furni,;h c1 lot o:f hr!.1t, f:n more th,1n pi.lcs 11ncl r,Ues 
of wooO. }-3ut merely bringlng in 8 few scuttles of coAl is ~Jmall 
work c1s cornpc1recl with cutting tllc tr,,es, hm1ling the woocl, an<J ,ill the 
other lnbor connectsa wJ.th the biG 7 greedy, open fireplace. I am. 
·',·l·1. 0 1··,·1, '\ l ··1·· J.·.0Ll.·,·. 0,., ·'1·.o '·'0 1'·1) '·'1·1'· 0 )]" 01("0 ] 01"]('. C [nc,__ lil.t_ • .t_z:,cLcl,L.' .• ;'J ..... .I r1rofor1nc1 tr1J.th 
:•11Jollt thr people ·1,1ho Ji.e Ln the olJ. p11bJ Le OT priv,itr 
rn,1:rk the• :fLn;11 restiJJf\ pl,ice for people· l•Jbo stU.1 li.ve on in huwrn 
r;evc~ral E·:x:pc!T"Lcnces tn rt1cont }/Oc1rs btivs tn.<'.:"J(Je me thtnk o:f sornrth:Log 
very nn1ch :JA(Jdrro I l1Ave b~en bnck to v1hrrr I 11sec to teach, whore 
1\ncJ I o:fte1:1 foun(-J thE1t nobody re---
EHncc I i'llil c1ti.l] the 
ymme: ch1p who bnr.r•;ht a n1r1l school in 1907, it scnns p;1thot:i.c thc1t 
,-r 
th<J ~liltnl) olci plc~ce 1•101JJc~st:LJ.J. 1<:now mr::.·o T3lJt ho?ts of the rn,:iture 
ho1·1ncl to br old men c·1n.d ·1,1on1en no\•1; ~1ncl I 1,vcis tbcI't! only oncJ ycE1r c1ny·vif·1Yo 
Ho,; coulc: I, 11 mere stri.,1J.Lnr,, hEJVe so impressrcl my,;eJf upon tbe mincl of 
woulc1 know ,1,rnut me c1ncl come out to meet me, rc11Ji:c,nt with smi.les m11J 
offering hpspit □ J.i.ty *nlimited? 
' I 
this OJ' t)~18t hcruse u.secJ to Htc1ncJ, I have been tretitea rcYy<1lly as 8 strc1n~ 
gle:.im of recopni.tion in the eye,s, no connection of my nnme with 
somcthine; th.cit h:,1ppened y,,·,rs before my informer 1,1:,s born. Ancl why 
Mc1yhe(!> ttgonc nnd ne-...rer rrrnembex•e:d" wonlcl be bftt0ro 
of the schoolhow,e where I taught rny fi.r,;t school, 
and went to 11 neighboring house. my 
·be n s~hoolhcut1e 11 som,::1,1herE:s :nl?h h<.~rc1 ,t1 l)ut sh.G cJtdn 1 t h:nov! \.,.1h0rG 
Then I strAyed Across the roAd to the well-k(pt c~metery; 
:Lt w:-1,; cc1sy to ,:ee why there v1ns such i.;,·nor·,,nce c1bout the locn tion 
of the builcilng; there lny, with appropri~te tombstones, most of the 
'rl'1c:cr they were, 
there I w,1.'1, but the schoolhouBE' h:,1c1 vci.nlshecl soon ,ift,,r my own 
six months of teachinn in it;~ few yeArs l8ter a tornndo hnd levoled 
bc,:1uttful coln1try ch:urch v..1here the two ro:Jds cro.ssec.i, Cl fe,,1 J11c1rcJEJ 
from the schoolhouse. 
yc:1 c1rs nftc1r the ttcyclone II th8t s1./Pt throi·vh. thc1 nsir,:hborhood; she lcnevI 
f' 
,ibout it from her folks, but he:r folks clic1 not know me; tbey rHcln 't 
even live 'i.n th:c1t neii:;hhorhood then, for they were renter,; and had 
moved h,0 re ,wcl thrrr over rmrnh of tbe ,T,ick,rnn P-11:rchcise. 
8cco111i-to( for the g:rnrnrn.(1r sh0 dtcl or d irln 1 t know 4 
my tr,1ve1i.nr,; cornpm1ion thnt c1 schoolhouse vms DGeded still in thc1t 
ve'.ry s-,iot vihere my schooJ.hou.•,e hc1cl stood linng .~go, 
Just cibout the ti.mo J ,1;c1s feeling rrJi_,0;i_m1sly \mmble from not be i.ng 
rnnembc-,red, I met a miilclle-agecl nc1n 1;1ho t1c1c1 lwen born lone; after my 
first school :c1nc1 v1hom I tv,d scen whcm be grc1cln:1ted from hi.gh school, 
This mRn 1 8fter our greetings v'ere over, reminded me of the title of 
l 1 1 • ·100).., . ·1, my Sp0C-3C -1, D,1C.1{ 1.n .. ;r. .. r, ,:IDC, 
tlic• five or six poLntcJ th,it I 
as ;;-1 sox·t of 1r1c1 ntc1l pr::;ictice, re-pe<~ted 
trfu.rd to rncike I b01lf' of my present 11{,-,-
Then it beg,m to c1m,m on lllE th11t m,1ybe tbose r1nm1n·krcl 
/:')T~vcs hna ilnother secret: rn::iybe it isn't t.1ngible cv:i.clencr Hwt 
lwen clovotC'd to collecting brliefs c1nd customs, of wb:Lch I 
n01;1 h,1ve sonK1 2,000, '~lw mord ir•1pre s si.ve fe c1 tine of the colle c truon 
is thRt beliefs th8t wilJ st8na up under scicntlfic scr11tJ.n~ And 
beLLrvHl eqw,lly f,1ithf11Jly, For e xa mpl o , tlw re is OJ' may be s om l, 
c1ct11al merit in putting some plant juice on a wArt to get rld of tbr 
per:ky thine;; n great botcini.st of rny c1cqu,1i.nbnce sc1ys tl18t tbrrr ,1re 
many virt11Gs in some of the plnnt rr1i1rdtes. 311t the same person 
whp brlievca or evGn pr8cticca this pl8nt therapy nJ.so bclirvecl and 
f):Cc\ e tice d nw:?; ic OT hokum o 
of coJrn on c1 wt1rt cirici then f01 d the corn to :::1 chicken, or he m,1y h:_-1ve 
rubbed 8 fJ.int rock on the w8rt Rnd thGn ]_8id thr rock b8ck exactly 
whrre he h~d fauna ito 
,nixed ~,ith nt1gi_c or some such stuffo Obsc rV,3 tlon of v0 rlous ph,.0nomen8 
th:-1t shov, a ch;-1nge in h~1rorr1.ctric prrssurc o:r :csl:Jt:i.vc b1:ir-.1:i.clity-•-,-tl101J_gh 
1:/oolly worms ::mcl kc, tyd i.cl s 
I fin(~ cluzrns or 
R robin nevrr nppenrs in ~,inter, tl1~t a dove nevrr slr1gs 07·cept ~,hrn 
,?ls they drovr to the.i.r reg1J_l:::ir morning jobs, b1.:i.t they i,,1cre unconscious 
of thflt the robin 
·_[·,-1 -t~e rr·1l·11 of~uc,od !.. . C .. al . CJ -
th.2 most linro:r-'t,~nt o I hnvr c1~-.;lr.c-'cl s11ch l!"itprrtinrnt qvestlo:n.n 8.cJ 
thc1 ~Je: 11 Why \o•,1011.Jcl f:trpr1inr; over ~1 pv.r,py cc.--iusc lt to ce;;1sc growinp;'?u 
h 
01.4ny 1,.10-uld dr(\nri:trig ti d L(}[•::ie; 1;c bc1cl J .. uck but (iTOflT•ine: :-1 J,;-:r1Lfe:; Lrv~; lc;1 tc 
fionw cornp-:-irry corntnE?u 11Ho'.11 li101.1Jcl h,9Lc th:1t is cvt \-J.i..tt1 f1 rtizoT, Jl1u-' tho 
h~i:Lt n °)/?II·bex· shcives LlTouncl the ecJr,;es of your hatr 0ncl on your neck, 
kno\,1 thnt :Lt vms fl r.:=-izor nnd ther(1fore grov.1 stiff(~I' thnn j_f tbe b:::i11bcr 
,11.;0 1 ,,:ot c1 vrry 
tn my c0Jl.(1 ct:tnp; 
A g:coup of' 
! 
c,:111 :Tu.peI'stltlons, br:•c::i-uS(l thr r;oo1.} :n1d tL1c iv~d r1re i..ncxtric.Jbly rnLxo66 ~ 
cor1nt:ricse I thtn.k 
' cve:r:y onc-1 of thet-r1 J:-v:1c1 bec~n re::--ired in ;; t~r:~ct \.1J::.1ys, fe01lng thnt evr1·y-
thiI1e; ls flxc~d, thc1t .111y cJcvi ntlon fr-om v1h~1t the elders ci:Lcl ls \·1holJ.y 
It wns n big 1e,;1·0 to see A J.:i.ttl0 f'.~irthcr tb~1n thnt vic1.,.Jo 
in 01n' timr o If pcniclJJ.in AnC catnip tra cippear in the snme 
mec]i_cine c1binet, don't be surnrisedo 
the best psychiatrist to find out, By the time that tater I ate 
keys, some chetnist m.~y conw rin V.Jith sorae dlscov0ry tb,Jt nv1y r.rLilce t~1te:rs 
scrrnPJOOKS 
to ti:1lk nbout thern n,;,;nin. 
so plentiful an( when weans of entrrtalnmrnt 1 especially in winter, 
tlrne thnt otherwise; might l:1.;1ve beEn w::istrd or bori..ng. Scrapbook-m3king 
to nL1k? ::1 E:;c:c.-1-ribook, ·tiJho cn11~·ctnd Jots of ;3tuff, \-.1l10 even no:cted out 
it s~n,i:1f 14YC.;~//J~ t~ r'.l'', evn1 1•1itl1 ,11y fon,::ne,,:c; fen' 
.-31:it ·u-_\Cl'CJ?:Lnf,; ,1g0/\prcvc:;:n·ccu the finlt:l:! . .LJ"1c, o.! tll<: book" 
old-tL1nc stuff. 
.A v<:C:'/ f~;rci:.:it 1.r,:1lue i:-; oftc~n t1ttr1c).1c(: le:, sc1•,~11:1boo\_;_·:::, i:"ICco1;c_;iJ·1g to 
ti1c• pur·po.s,, c1ncJ the lmowill!dge or the m,1k,,r. 
oi'trr1 consul·ts~ by schol~rs i1ho 0re lookir1g for loc1l fl~vor, for 
recurr,:-'nt wc1v(:is 01· ~cem< 0 n1b1-.:rlng f~·1t,10u;~ people, t·or distinctly i'ol.k 
r(;-cr(~;;itJ.on,:~ of oldC!1~ tt:·:1::-1 s owecJ tnucl1 to sorfic: :Lt:::![t in d yr 1lo\·Jt;d olc1 
scr :p'ic,ol_f. 
c:1dvnncr o 
v1:L t buu t ;);, 
t tl·1r,ouFb 
( ~ ,· 
,'.in( CCYL1JJ: b.:111'-' S(.-t (lu1·.1i-: l:h:-':Le 1•r.:,:1ctJ.out:· to cvcntH th:1t not-J :_;;:t;et_;1 no 
po.r tt1nt., 
'CIIF 
the r·1i.lro·-Hl, ,, -• <• L ., -' (! :C LL l CU C CJ 
Net tnu lc1·:r: :_1 ft er I 
1efl 
(]rcpp•--.L; ir flI"ice Sl} m1:ch l:li,1"1-· /dii:1:.r.1.e ::-;cer1JcU d:)oul to J';Jllo 
p·)J:' t (\_,· 
A.,, d 
s L."·)Y,. Cff\Jtlc:t]·1c-·r th.e vc:;1.-,y Sli_:711 rc,!nrn-1nt of lhc 
dE!VeJoprd .. 
" J,. 
Ulcl p 9 <J S L l.J 
1l1hc: Cin:y lit l:lc bi,,11 scb.ucJl Lb ,t 
C:Ol'SC1J.l_e._i,3t(:d 
[:h(! l ·I 1 ],'·1 /~C Ls .,h :-1 r,,; J y . f) 0. ~L_;rq--i:r (! s !·l -Lvs f-l.S the 
ot1c<.:: \.1/.'-1s, but 1H)fh :1:r-12 r;t 1:-,T!Ef uL (l cb::1.t1?; 
> " . . . - ' / ~ 
).L/~ ccn;;uj_J~u i Cc-='C, 
L IKJ~ Wlli\ '.r '? 
1 ~1C 
~-/// 
No·t J.onf ago I saw a C8rtoon thnt sho~1cd how t\1e rod, as a unit 
A roo, you reccill from your ,irith--
rnetic, is sixteen and a hHlf f'eet in lenRth. The old custom of measur--
inR cor1·ectly could be easily workrd out, in this instance, by lining 
un the first ei1,ht men who emerged from chur·ch on Sunclciy morning and ' n 
rnvi.ng th,,-..em stsnd ..,,. row, heel to toe or toe to heel, I" sixteen 1 
h-urn,m feet constituted a rocl. 
~ 
M,my of you Hill r<,c.,111 tHving seen 
older women measure cloth by stretching out a bit os· it to the full 
lene;th of Hie ,nm c1nd then me,1sm·ing by the nose. I have seen some 
rather short-armed women resort to turning the head very far to one 
side, to bE1 S1JT8 thr--it c1 fuJl yar-li 1.,.ias being n1e;:"1sureC:I RCCUJ'Jtely. I 
h,1ve :c1lso seen shorter bits of clotl1 c1nci f:UCh like being measured 
with tile seconc: joint on th<' first flnger of th<·' right lv1ncJ, Tegardles,J 
of· the actual length of that joint. And dozens of men I knew could 
V 
sprec1cl their h,rnds, rn,1ybe haR_ng to lc,p one thumb over the other, m1cJ 
me,1s1.1re in this way an exact foot, they Si7id. Astonishingly, some of 
thrse measurements agreed pretty well ~1itt1 YBrd sticks, just as some 
of the weights th,it were 11rrived 01t on the f11rm woul<l t,,st out well 
on the steelyards. 
And I could go on and on with these primitive ways oF measuring. 
Sut I am reminded that our inch, which seems foreordained and predestine6 
to us, is very hard to understand by people who use the metric system, 
as silly as their system mc1y seem to us. I have had mRny a returned 
sclclier tell c1hout French dist8nces with Rn :cir of superiority, bec,rnse 
he felt tl111t tho,,e fe1lows over there did not lmo1,1 anything. M:0111y 
years ngo, q11ite uni.ntentiom1lly, I rnentioned, in cfr:roup of people who 
were almost hostile to educ,1tion, th,01t om units of me,isure were 
standa1•dized folk things, that inch or piliund or foot or mile hc1d no 
L 
I ~ot some v~ry clirty 
·1·1e r· e nw ci ,nn e ci c1 s they our,: ht to lie , tllwt our tn blE s of we i./': hts 1n1cl 
rnecisurt~s had the s1:rn1e vc1lic1ity c1s the Ten C0in.mc1ncirnents. 
The ~hole c11Jestio11 oJ·, comp8rison of soo1etbing 0nl:no~1n ~11.th sooie-
thtng knci\rln gets u::-1 :111 mixec1 lJY) v1:l.th hu1n0n J·1ist0Ty. li'igures of speech 
0I' some t1nlit\htrni.:og :C-igr11•e thc1t 
irn:.:ir;(-:r:y of our o1c"l 1 old 
pen]_ to us ol~sters and ·to our· ancestorA. 
t,,ke ,,n hour, often, to explcd.n the fi.i,;ure to c1 u1u(le:rn group; th,' 
corr:1; hc:ince v1b.en (~yes as blc1ck 8S a p .. ppp)e.Yfcorn \,1e:ce r,lei1tioned by the:: 
poet, most or the c1rif;s :3cenwd to sny, nso v1hr1t?H 
I:n the 
In fact, 
·; !hen_ tb e rc1c:: lo 
live b8ck at l'irle:1.lty ant: par·tl.cipHte~ in tt1e ups and ~ot1ns of· all our 
\110:cd o:c tv.io m::-1y rr1c1k.E.1 or renew c1n c1cq1JJ1L:r1.l:J11ce, so thtit lhc: ve-:cy coll'. 
ornery •rnc' mule• 
of sr.lo1,.1 to be mo1,re(i h,~ck 9 thc-1 orneriness of tile >n1tnwl seen12C:i c1J..mo0t 
T'hc i.I' 
,_.ioo11;y n1oth<~r followed c1osc to iny hce1~-;, hlent-L11c; to rec1::;surf tbc 
,':li.r·,hi::ly sccircd 1Itt1c .lellous 1 6-'Ae.. u...,de-v \ccA.c..t-. aArvV\ 1 =·,..,"' · 
c1 ,1r10l.e J··,o·,•c',e c)·" , • .. , - - ··· · .I iJU.CiS 
c:J:Lsturb the ,c;mr-i1J.er ·birc1s or- l'e!~t:tne; after i'o:r-::1yEJ L:n the? w:Lnt:r-y fi.(~lc~f~ .. j ,-
So l'rn they c~id not SGen:i to be ;::1ware of :+;;C'>tlj 
my 
the Lt enerny .Jnd only crisl1~:iJ_J_}/ of tr1c~, for ·thry r11circJ.y moved out of way 
I\ 
toc,k lots of enerGY to Jrnt up wooa to 
But, yo1Jth 1,-J,:-i:i 
11 Snow-1:301)nC:1 7ti v1itl1 tts lnnl1rnc:cc1ble pictures of l:lfc in \•.,1intcr .. 
nnend Lng 1.n ec1ch missive toss0:d 
I\ ctv,:rrn 1,1rdcb E'C:en neVl'I' lost. 11 
J l ttle bo:y ,ilJ 01,wrJ miott\C'r 1 :\.ttlr h1ci ,_m(l rne to sit ove :c by n 11onoo1.'l to 
1:m tch tbe [~11ow corne c~ovrno 
co}., .. :cc·om, rnther f:::ir f'rom c1 w:Lr1e,low" \-.Je r,;::-i tbered eno11gh cournge 
,,1e would hnve been af·raid to ea so f8r fro111 the r8ther s·trlct zlisci-
sclwolhouse, ,md poe tr:y--c111 Lt whnteveI' you JU:e, i.t 1-rn:, still 
poetry--h:::1(; 'f)I'Cithptec\ two little bo:y:.-1 to ,,,ant to \1,1,1tch snowflc::1h~es .::ind 
COWJ'Ul;ITY 
Vlh<?:n you co:r.1stder ho 1.,.1 Jone: some of' our folk be1iefs 
practices preV8iled before ino<1ern tl1lnking somev1hat threw them into 
h,':lVe s1rffJ.ci0nt continutty to presorve our wc-1yri, \lb.ether folkJ,1::-1ys 
If I c1cl:ually be-
I V.IOD 1 t 
:;1drn:i.t thnt life~ hcts be En t1ny lE:;ss \•.1on{ie:cful or nny less acttve since 
cease~ to fDnctiono Surn·,ose VE look El t som.e of the.SE p:c:01c i;icn1 ,1nc1 
let you ;i11cip;e for youTself v1twtl1cc you mid I cue worse off. 
M2ny 8 chiJ.a in the school 8t Fi~eJ_ity wore 8n asafetida boc 
preventive of disease, they ~1€re courtesus enou~l1 not to la·uGh in 
I c,rn rec::111 no 
\'.Jhelrner1 1,iitb protest:1tions from tbe -cb:LJ.dren cn1c) their rel;:1tJ:des. 
on cut O[Jen ,.-1ounc1, covering nn oper1 sox'e or ,:l cut with cobv.1cbs, 
Fort1:in:Jte1y, most foJJr. _,.rer.11(~c_lies c1s 
pr--1ct:Lccic_1 ~-1t f'ideJ.ity \:1ere :rt;lc1tively b;::irrnJ.ess. I do not remE:mber 
I never knew of :'1ny one 1 s sw,1llm-1ing 
a snakebite; I nrv0r saw a chicken 
In. :ftict, I nc~ve:r s;_·-1w, ::=it I:'J.('.\01 lity, 8 sn,Jkebite of :Jny !<incl c1.nd only 
c1 fe·v1 (iogbite fi thc1t \•1t1rc~ pcri.'ectly bc1r:nlcss, ;:1cc)u:Lrt:iO ·v,bJ.le pl:::(y:Lng 
th, 
thl:c cro11r~, even sucL1 necess;;1ry 1,1orl. nr1 cnstrc1t:Ln.g ri:i.F:;fJo 
us c3 :LscrGetly h:cpt 01.1.:r mouth[J sb1J_t 1.·1h:Lle 1:1E1tcl.1in2; tti:Ls c111c:i.e11t hokum 
.:1nd then (-lid 011.:c s:LrnLli_.1r 1., 1ork 1:.Jhen ,.ve r:;ot rec1dy o (i1.J.X' crops c1ncJ our 
'o·y ·,'-·L1 ·1 ·t ·1· .. , 1··,, I , i .,: v __ , l ' 
do not knOVi 
I nev,:r belpetl 
E.;:is ter C(ll,1<:'. Ct1:(·ly o:c 1,~1t~c '.> \rJe 
pec1s, 
·•11 CJ 'L-. ,, t o E' Q t"fn ··1 c1·1·1 c:: 1-J· c· c) ·'c· c: r ,;_, 1 i ··, c, .. · .•• "?r...·""· .• , ..... , -·· ... 
·1,.1 ben they v1er-e pJ.1~nte·, but they 
I hope' thci t this 
b:c·crur,:ht on by rny neglectLng to p]J:nt my spucJs :Ln thr: cJ-:-1rk of the moono 
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THE OLD HOME' 
An old folkway that is hard for the youriger generations to under-
stand ii.s the reverence paid to the "old home, 11 the center of a family, often, 
for several generations. There has been so much moving from where any of 
us came from that we have lost much of this fondness for the old house 
where our family or our tribe once lived. I have often regretted that I 
grew up without any such memories. Father had come from Tennessee, where 
fiv~generations of his family had lived in the same neighborhood, three 
of them in the same house, Mother had lived on the opposite sitde of my 
native c01mty and, believe it or not, I could not find the spot today, 
Being the youngest member of my family, I was almost like a grandchild, so 
far as my parents and my older brother and sister were concerned, When 
I heard the older ones talk about Grandma and Grandpa, on either side of 
the family, I felt left out, for I had barely seen one grandparent, my 
mother's mother, when I was a very small boy, It is with a great deal 
of interest that I read of old home places, in all parts of America, in 
numerous books that have been written by deeeendants of some old, old family, 
.... 
R~0cently I have read Donald Hall ts String ,IQQ Shori to .fu:.. Saved,, a 
well-written account of the author's grandfather's home in central New 
Hampshire as it was just a few years ago, for the author is in the early 
thirties. All his childhood he, the only grandchild, looked forward to 
spending most of vacation from school at the old homestead and helping 
his grc1rltA.father on the rather old8fashioned farm. Having know{this type 
of ijuaint old ways from his earliest boyhood, the author never felt superior 
in any way to the left-over folkways that his grandparents lived by, The 
farm was run very much as my father's farm was run almost two generations 
ago; modern farmers would have felt that everything was outd"ted, but 
somehow there was achieved a satisfaction that Mr. Hall, now a professor of 
English in the U,¢versity of Michigan,feels proud to have been a part of. 
The old, old house, inadequate as ~ompared with most of the houses we now 
know, had acquired, through its long life,some values that are not to be 
set down in figures, And that house was the symbol of a self-sufficient 
so:lrdl of life that has all but disappeared in our own part of the world. 
Few of us, after our years of living with so-called modern conveniences, 
would want to go back to this older type of life, except ~ brief vacation 
periods, We long ago got a restlessness,,into our blood that makes us 
leave the old memory-clustered places for ne,wer and more substantial 
houses, 
John Steinbeck laughingly picture's, in his Jl)r"iive:lfil wl.th Charley, the 
fine old residential areas in our cities that once were the last word in 
elegance, where living on a certain street gave one a sense of belonging to 
the very best in modern society, Then ye,irs bring dinginess to the great 
old houses, new suburbs are opened, and the palaces often become, for many 
years, slums or are even deserted and become, as we used to say, bat roosts. 
Once in a great while some modern groups sense the value of some of these 
old places and convert them into museums of what used to be, Too ofte fl 
the palaces are torn down and the areas used for parking lots or new busi-
ness buildings; just today I stopped to buy some gasoline at a brand-new 
station that occupies the site of a building that was a landmark until 
two years ago. No trace of what the area used to be is in sight; oldsters 
who return to their native town and want to seek out this place will have 
to ask directions as lf they were in a perfectly strange city. 
Poets throughout the ages have lamented the passing of one great era 
and its neglect by later eras, And it is only natural that each generation 
should build its own centers, its own homes, its own philosophfes. However 
it cannot escape- the notice of the remaining few of older times who r•emem-
ber the associations of their youth with places now gone forever. ttBut 
grow we must," I have so often quoted from 01iver Wendell Holmes, "even 
if we outgrow all the things we move." 
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POPULATION CHANHES 
In eclrly 1963 cl greclt decll of political stir WclS caused when four 
counties, along the Mississippi River, were put into cl single district 
to elect a represer\tative to the General Assembly of Kentucky: Fulton, 
Hickmcln, Cclrli'sle, and Bclllard. Since these counties have played their 
part in my own life and in the lives of some of my own fclmily, I was, quite 
l. 
naturally, interested in the news day by day when the boundaries of dis:1Jric1 
were being chclnged. The politicians can discuss the merits or demerits 
of the law; what attracted my own attiention WclS that these counties have 
had greclt population changes since my earliest memories. In a way they 
summarize the whole chclnge from small farms to farming on a great, me chan-
ized scale. 
When the horse or mule and the older plow were measures of how many 
acres could be farmed, it took many people to cultivclte the fertile acres 
of these four counties. When I taught my first school, in Hickman 
County in 1907, my J.Bndlord regularly rented big Missouri mules each 
year to break wheclt ground. Four of these giants hitched to a big plow 
w 
gave a man orAboy plenty to do on hot July and August days, when the 
thermometer rose almost daily to 90 or beyond. In addition to the 
two husky boys of the fclrm itself, several hired men were employed in 
this seasonal plowing. It took a corrsesponding number of cooks to 
feed the hungry plowmen. On my way to this first school district I 
had seen my first automobile, but nobody seemed to regard it as anything 
other than an expensive but unnecessary gadget. A year later, in an 
ad joining school district, when a car passed my schoolhouse, the big 
boys ran after the thing as dogs might have pursued a rabbit; one boy 
succeeded in catching up with it and actually perching on the rear ernil 0f 
it while it was slowing down before hitting a mudhole. A moment late r 
the contraption gathered momentum and biimnced the boy off almost into the 
offending mudhole. 
,. 
as a 
Some years after my Hickman County teaching ended, while I was away 
student in Indiana University, the father of my ~aa:Ft bought a 
, lJate r,, 
car. When my brothers@in-law and I would ride out in it, a little Ur~, 
we were sometimes pelted with clods of dirt or even pebbles by youngsters 
along the roads. I have never known whether there was envy behind those 
clods and pebbles or a kind of fear of changing times. And then came 
the tractor, a little later still, and only a prpphet could have known how 
it si:ielled the end of the reign of the horse and the mule. Changes in 
farm practices soon developed an exodus of farm men and boys to the 
factory centers of the Middle West. 
These four counties, like many other counties in the state, began to 
drop in census figures, so that today, six censuses since I taught my 
first school, the total population for the four counties is far below 
that of earlier times. Vil]ages and towns have increas:ed in population 
over most of the area, but the farm population iis obviously down. A tracto1' 
can do the work on many Missouri mules and of many sjrong-armed men and 
boys. The chief residence of a big farm is better-equipped, especially 
since REA, but the tenant houses are fewer and fewer each time I drive 
down into that part of the state. Agriculture is now a big business', 
modern, scientific, and not merely tied to a single money crop. Horses 
and mules are scarce; ~ows are numerous. Cornfields are not so ex-
tensive as they once were but are spookily productive, My own nephew, 
in Fulton County, raised more 0n two acres a few years ago than I r,aised 
as a whole crop the last year I farmed. 
I would not be very human if I did not feel fort of sadness when I 
But I would be merely contemplate this 
an old fogey if I 
tremendous 
re g:lleitea 
change in farm life. 
this change. 
in our lives,and, if we are wise, we will 
It is a part of fa whole 
accept it very much as I 
cycle 
had 
to acp,ept the new world I entered when I left Fidelity, long ago. I 
have found happinessc· in a world that I could not have imagined as I 
rod~ away on the train 1 in December, 1906, from Fidelity and from a 
whole way of life. Change is the only unchanging thing in our lives. 
THE SPICE OF LIFE 
Figurative language is certainly a sort of spice to plain, simple 
speech. At no time in recorded history, and presumably not before then, 
have people in any considerable number resorted to accurate, matter-of-
fact language. I recall how much Dickens's HARD TIME'S impressed me when 
I first read it, for thfvil genius of the book is Mr. Grandgrind, who 
has no truck with anything that even suggests imagination. Therefore 
everything in his model school s~stem must be mathematically exact, with 
no overtones of emotion. I used to declare that if I were an adminis-
trative officer, I would put HARD TIMES on the required-reading list, to 
show the teachers just where such unimaginative philosophy would lead us. 
In no sense would I decry exact science, of course, but there is room, 
and need, in our lives for it and for less-earnct learning, "fancies that 
broke through language and escaped," as Browning would say. 
In my years of collecting sayings and similes I have been struck 
with the constant need of footnotes to explain the wise crack that once 
seemed to be the last word of wit or wisdom. Somebody recognized 
a comic aspect in some human activity and compared it to something that 
normally is not associated with it; even the wiseacres I eyes twinlt:11:ed 
when the new comparison or saying arose. ]<'or a generation or less the 
vivid figure illuminat'ed our speech; then, with changing times, the 
brilliant illustration or suggestion became deadweight and had to be 
explained at length before younger people could undera0tand why it had 
once been effective. 
When most people lived on the farm, there was a widely-known farm 
vocabulary of figurative language. The wild and tame animals often 
seemed designed to illustrate certain human characteristics and were 
used often and effectively. I have found literally dozens of figures 
of speech in which the word dog appears, ranging from highly complimentary 
to the worst possible meaning: from faithful as a dog to filthy as a dog. 
Cats, mules, horses, puppies, kittems, and nearly all other farm 
' 1, 
11 -
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animals were referred to, as if everybody would know that their best or 
worst characteristics were just like those of certain human beings, 
Today thousands of people would not understand skunk as it was used in 
my youth, even by the nicest people; when it was used, it took the place 
of a dozen near-cuss words and a lot of repulsive descrwptive adjectives, 
In my own childhood I had never seen f skunk~
1
for they apparently were 
either non-existent or extremely rare near Fidxlity; but I had heard 
my father and other people who had been reared outside the Jackson 
Purchase tell of the offensive odor of thtsjnimal; thus I knew just what 
oldsters meant when they said some ornery fellow was a skunk. 
Just what mechanical comparison will take the place of mule-headed, 
horse sense, crazy as a bedbug, busy as a duck catching wiggletails, 
dull(or stupid) as a sheep? We must have comparisons, no matter how 
standardized or mechanical we become, I can hardly conceive of there 
coming a time when any large number of people will be saying that 
' a neighbor is an introvert; for many people he will be a nut, queer, 
addled, peculiar, off his rocker. Of course, he might not have all his 
marbles, might not know whether he was riding or walking, might not 
have sense enough to pound sand in a rathole, When streetcars were 
new and stylish, he could have been off his trolley; now he could be 
off the beam. Just what he will be a generation hence is anybody's 
guess, but I will be wi.lling to leave a small sum of money in my will 
to bet that only a few people,- even though they know the scientific 
terminology to describe just such a fellow, will, without apology, 
analyze his case and place him, as if by scientific measurement, in 
the proper category of ill-adjusted people, For the psychiatrists, if 
the fellow is potentially dangerous or unable to adjust, he will be ticketed' 
exactly where he belongs, with a name that means eactly what it means. 
For the others !ile will remain in folk terms then popular something pic-
turesque and, for a generation or two, something illuminating when the 
term is used. 
IT GETS INTO THE BLOOD 
Recently a highly-specialized physiciim moved into my town and 
called me up to introduce himself. And, it turned out, he was a sort of 
citizen of Fid~lity by right of birth or by right of descent. Though 
younger than my own son and reared in a city atmosphere, plus his years 
of difficult study in medicine and surgery, he has for the ancestral 
Fidelity a feeling akin to worship. My father broughfis father into 
the world in the late days of the nine teen th century; the whole family 
moved away to the city shortly after 1900, when his father-to-be was a 
small boy. But the ancestral acres, not too far down toward Kentucky 
Lake from where my father's house stood, have drawn this lad back to 
the land of his father, grandfather, and great-grandfather, though the 
pro;::perty passed into other hands some sixty years ago. And in his 
boyhood years he went with his father and other relatives back on senti-
mental journeys to F'ide.lity, so that he knows that area today very much 
better than I do. I was astonished that he also had Fidelity as an 
idea enshrined in his heart, just like a.much older person. 
In the twenty-eight years that this column has appeared in a host 
of Kentucky newspapers, I have had several thousand/ letters from the 
readers of the column. Literally hundreds of them have come from 
ex-Kentuckians, who left their own little Fidelities and went away to 
seek their fame or fortune elsewhere. Some of these correspondents are 
aged but have kept in touch with their old homes by subscribing for the 
county paper, which has bec®me for them a symbol of their long-lost youth, 
They, too, have enshrined their childhood homes in memory, maybe not a 
very active or accurate memory, but everybody, heathen or otherwise, must 
have something to worship. Many of the old people who have written 
me exp{ain that many decades separate them from their former homes and 
that they prefer to remember their own Fidelities as they were back 
in the 1890 1 s or early 1900 1 s. In no instance do I recall that even 
the most sentimental correspondent literally felt thc1t his birthplc1ce 
was exceptionally great; but it was his and has grown more prominent 
as it has receded in time. 
It comes as a surprise, then, when even my youngest friends and 
1t0rrespondemts already are seeing the vc1lue of one's native place. 
Karly in the life of this column I mentioned a prominent college pro-
fessor in Oregon who, in his mature years, wrote poems about the hills 
around Fidelity, in excellent verse, I assure you. He was not a native, 
like me and like the ancestors of my recent acquaintance, but an occasional 
visitor to relatives in the area. When he came to our Sunday School 
with his folks, we country boys somehow felt that he was probably making 
fun of us in our uncomfortable Sunday-go-to-meeting clothes; in rwality, 
he was drinking in the quaint wine of life(if that figure is not mixed) 
from the hills and pastoral landscapes and from the unsophisticated 
rural people that would sustain him inf a busy life as an educator, 
three thousand miles away. Some of his poems were written after he 
was breaking down in health; they r,eflect his fondness for memories of 
the hills that I knew and could have quoted David and his reference 
to the hills as symbols of strength. 
It does the heart of an old man go0d to know thc1t there is c,.,. growing 
tendency to evaluate places in terms of their effect on us when we were 
young and impressionable, W~ often make so much of mere physical 
values that it is good to know that the poets, the sociologists, the 
folklorists, and the historians call us backJo a knowledge and appre-
ciation of the simple, once-universal appeal"11 simple life and country 
ways," as Whittier called them. Just what will take the place of this 
in our more standardized, more healthful, more effective lives is beyond 
my guess; but, knowing a pretty wide range of human nature, wi tl;iin and 
without myself, I am sure that the present youngsters are treasuring up 
similar things that will become a part of their middle-age memories and 
a basis for their whole life philosophy. 
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COUNTRY ORIGINS 
In the winter of 1962-63, while the worst weather of a generation 
was raging outside, I have read a number of books that were, basically, 
appreciations for simple folk backgrounds in the lives of the authors 
or their immediate ancestors, These books have had their settings in 
various places, from Maine to Texas, but there has been a great similarity! 
in the wholesome way in which the authors treated what I have so long 1~ 
called "passing ins ti tut ions. 11 With no effort to play up or play 
down the ordinary ways of people in the period from the Civil War until 
World War II, the writers have simply and effectively portrayed folkways 
I that I knew from experttnce or observed in some of my wandering around. 
rt is gratifying to find books that present common, ordinary life 
for its own sake, not to invoke political support, not to attract atten-
tion to oneself as hi:lving arisen from very poor conditions, not to~point 
I/ 
a moral and adorn a tale, not for any propaganda purposes, Too often 
we have been content to assume that it was merely our great leaders, men 
and women of genius, who arose from limi tea backgrounds and did well in 
a bigger world. Not all great leaders of ours did that; some began 
life away ahead of the average level of humanity, so far as earthly pos-
sessions and wealth are concerned. If there was not wealth, there was 
a family tradition that spurred even poor boys and girls to achieve dis-
tinction, to "fi~d a way or make one, 1t once so popular as a sort of 
symbol of being great. The lo~g-cabin tradition has had a long history, 
some of it justified, some of it pure bunk. The great mansion has 
had its inning, too, sometimes pretty silly in actual fact. The great 
• majority of Americans are not the product of a log cabin or a mansion; 
and, since they do not lend themselves to romantic treatment, they 
have often been left out of books, as if they did not count, In Ken-
tucky, for example, fellers who owned a still up a holler or grand 
I 
gentlemen who owned wide bluegrass farms were just "naturals" for au-
thors who wanted to show the romantic side of Kentucky~ You and I, 
belonging to neither class, have usually been left out; we were much too 
commonplace to be interesting to the writers or readers of books. 
Fortunately, as we become better educated as a nation, we realize 
the significance of the plain, middle-class citizens, who are not wealthy 
0r poverty-stficken, not desperately ignorant 0r ponderously educated, 
not vile criminals or saints on earth. It seems a worthy purpose when 
authors of novels or biographies or histories dedicate themselves to 
showing us the innate grl'l'atness of these unheroic people, people who 
pay their debts, develop happy homes, make worthy sacrifices for their 
children, and often come to the end of long lives untainted with 
envy of other people who seem more fortunate. Ta look down one 's nose 
at folkways of ordinary people of two or three decades ago, even, is 
poovl't 
more likely the mark of a poorly educated or trave]ed person and is to 
1 
be placed in the same category as national arrogance and prejudice. 
These interesting books that I have been reading present authentic 
pictures of rural or small town or village life, especially as it was 
around the turn of the century. Just about every custom that was valid 
at the close of the Civil War has changed in tW"" time, some of them 
many times, as newer phases of our civilization have penetrated even 
the remote areas. Fortunately, some able people have been able to ad-
just to this rapid change and have also been able to keep a proper 
attitude toward older and simpler times, when one•~orld was bounded by 
hills or streams only a few miles away, It is comforting to find out 
that many places in America, which seem to be nearer the center of things 
than my own Fidelity was, were actually slow about accepting modern 
ways of, life, even those that contributed to better living conditions, 
more money to spend, more avenunes to happiness. 
ages of use, have been slow to give up their hold; 
remained long enough to be evaluated by people who 
their significance in our American philosophy. 
Folkways 1 hallowed some of them have 
have finally felt 
by 
j 
I 
ACCEPTIFG THE TlHIITVi(SE 
Mc1rgE1ret FuL\_er, one our nineteenth-century leE1rned lEldies, once 
ren111rked: 111 ciccept the universe • 11 Tb.is so impressed Emerson tb.E1t he 
mentioned it i.n a letter to Carlyle , the E'ngli sh writer. CElrlyle 
said in roply: 11Gad, she 1d better." Of the 3500 similes and SElyings 
th.at I have collected in the Mammoth CElve region, dozens--almo:1!:I! a 
b.undred--are variations on Margc1 re t Fuller I s wise pronruunce ment. 
They range from mere advice to impE1tient P€)'Pf:1!e to wait pc1tientJ.y 
for resuJ.tsJ to pretty cynicc1J. remarks ,1bout thP futility of things in 
generEll. Here are some of them, neE1rly all of them well-kno,1n to 811 
0f you. 
A b8d beginning indicc1tes a good ending. 
Scratch my back, Elnd 1 111 stratch yours. 
You've got to t8ke the bad 8long with the good. 
Make the best of c1 bad b8rgain. 
It I s better to bend thc1n to break. 
Make do with whc1t you have. ,...-
Hope for the best, but get rec1cly for the worst. 
You cnn't ec1t your cake c1nd have it, 
Don't burn your candle at both ends. 
Don't count your chickens before they are hatched. 
Keep your chin up. 
Don't climb a hill until you get to it. 
Ynu hF1ve to crawl before you wc1lk. 
Don't cry for the moon. 
You 111 die when your time comes c1ncl not before. 
A living dog is better than 8 d0c1d lion. 
Down is not c1lways out. 
Don't put al]. your eggs into one basket. 
! 
I 
i 
!-
Folk wisclom is never Holy Wri.t, though some people often confuse 
Ben Frc1nk1in wl.th Solomon. There is EID element in mE1ny folk sc1yi.ng s 
thE1t, if taken J.iter11lly, would suggest thc1t we just veget11te in order 
to 11void trouble. On the other hand, some of' the crude, blunt sc1yings 
calJ. one to "Stand by your guns, 11 1111Face the music," 11Hoe your own row, 11 
11 Paclclle your own cc1noe, 11 "Every tub must stancl on its own bottom." 
Folk wisdom grows out of typicaJ. sihwtions ,incl must be tciken in ci 
generc1l sense rather than as always exact, Sometimes I have known 
people so sold to :folk maxims ttv.it they refused to beJ.ieva anything 
tb,'lt he1ppened to disprove them; slilcb El cE1se has been my oft-mentioned 
"It never rains at night in July," EJ.derly people have looked me 
!]quE1rely in the, eye ancl repec1 tea th8t wec1 ther wisdom, evGn the next 
clay ,Lftor El regul,ar flood on a J\1ly night. Once when I W8 s 8 young 
chap, very impc1tient with some conol.tions in certciin are,1s nec1r Fidelity, 
I urged a W(;J.J.-l:i.ked and prominent m,m to do some thing to better 
the lot of some very poor people who were drifting r,ther List into 
crirnirnil prc1ctices; the old lll811 f'nirly squelched me by sayi.ng, as if 
spec1ki.ng from Mount t,irn1i: "It bkes 811 sorts of persons to m11ke up 
a world." So far '"s I know, th,1t was his 8tti.tuck toHard life in genera]: 
Folks ,-1ere queer when be wc1s born, they remc1ined queer into his maturity, 
and, therefore, tbat is the wc1y they were supposed to be. 
Comfort to someone in distress takes many forms: 
Everything hc1ppens for the best. 
The first hundred years are the h8rdest. 
God helps those who help themselves. 
Grin Eind beer it. 
There'll be rest for the weary. 
It 111 ell come out in the wash • 
.Sometimes the maxim that wc1s meEmt to cheer merely suggests th8t 
there is no wc1y out, thc1t the leopRrd 8nd his spots ,ire symbols of 
all we are or try to be. 
f-
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Br.rs AND ,JUCH 
Before neighborhoods began to deteriorate, work often took the 
form of cooperntive effort. l\ctua1 labor is as hard when folks 1,,ork 
together as when they work separti_tely, but to us country boys of' a hc1lf 
century il[;O tho working together seemed to li.ghten our J.o,,ds. I know 
now that I p;iid b,ick just 1.-1bout every help thc1t wc1s given me by neigh-
borly 11 sw,c1ppini:; work, 11 but c1t th~ time I seGmed to hc1ve advc1nced c1ppre-
cic1bly when the working 1,1c1s :for our mm farm. If I had tc1ken exception 
to this system, I would hc1ve been brc1nded il,J stingy, ,mcl there wouJ.cJ 
h,,ve been plenty of room for such ,'I judgment, After 811, it W8S not 
the 11niolmt of work we got done but ttl8t we workecl toe;ether, 
The word }:>£El 1,)8S k"nown to us Elt Fidelity only through books. We 
hc1d our own terms: swwnning work, corm-shuckings, tobacco-cuttings, 
log-rollings, bRrn-raisings, quiltings, wood-choppings, etc. Our 
community work wc1s never without its socic1l side, for working men hc1ve 
to e<1t, and the women fol.ks sc1w to i.t thc1t we cli.d. And young folks 
were ronl8ntic then 18s they are c1J.wc1ys. No amount of hc1rd lc1bor pre -
vented some exhi,,i.ti.ons of strength when the crew stopped to ecit, such 
as li.fti.ng hec1vy J.ocias, wre,,tling, turning handsprings, chinning poles, 
l\ny good c1crobc1t, at Fidelity or elsewhere, c1lwc1ys implies an audience. 
l\nd, no mc1tter how clirty or swec1ty c1 fellow Wils, there wc1s alvmys 11 
girl rec1dy to cheer his showing off. 
In other ,,mys we hc1cl ,,1hat is norn18lly cc1llecl, elsewhere, bees. 
There were spe lling:-mc1 tches, c1s we called them, either 11mong the actu(1l 
pupils c1t the school, or, occasiomiJ.J.y, at the union church 11t night, 
with the whole neighborhood invited to c1ttend c111d p8rticip8te if it 
so desired. The one year I lived c1t Fidelity c1fter I stc1rted to 
to school thc1t I di.cl not go to Fidelity School was 1906, just before 
I sold my tobc1cco crop 11nd went c1way to stEirt my bi.gh-scbool work in c1 
~. privRt) so-o:c1lled 
grenter backset than I 
college. • MY self-importance never hcid ;my 
experiencecl thrit yecir, for I went to the community 
spelling-witch ::incl got turned dovm by R girl some ye·,rs younger th::in 
I, L0sing ::i bc1ttle to R snmller force coulcl hcirdly h,1ve hurt 8 ['.enerc1l 
c1ny worse th,m tht-it defe::it hurt me. I wish I knew wh1-1t the pesky word 
wc1s, for I would frcime it cincl put it c1bove my desk, to remi.ncl me thc1t 
life hEJs downs Rs well RS ups. 
Every ye[lr we turnecl out to clean off the gr::ivey::ircls arouncl our 
community. Most of our people were buried, EJfter my dE1y, i.n the 
Fidelity graveyard, the good ::ind the bad, the poor ancl the poorer, 
Someti.mes we clic1 our work there in 8 few hours, especi11lly if enough 
of us turned out; I can recall no occc1s:Lon when we hc1d dinner on the 
p,round served by the women folks. 
Certrlinly bee, ,1.9 c1 term, could be c1ppliec1 to the ne:lghborhood 
gathering to supply the three old-mc1id ladies up the creek with 
enough food and fuel to lc1st through the winter. The people up the 
creek could not bec1r to see the 11 old girls," as they were called, 
sent to the poorhouse; this neighborhood occc1si.on, whi.ch went on for 
yec1rs tmtil c1ge ::ind infirmity ancl deuth overtook the three old lc1dies, 
brightens my memory of my childhood more than mc1ny another memory, for 
it reflects the ingrown kindness and neighborliness of the folks thc1t I 
Sitti.ng up with the sick or the dec1d might sound fc,r-fetched as a 
bee, but there were elements of a bee in such occasions. 
though it was 8 sad occasion, neighbors gathered c1nd were rec1dy to help. 
Sometimes, away from the sick bed or the death bed, men chc1ttecl c1nd 
tolcl endless yc1rns, in qu::iint good humor, with no possible lessening of 
the seriousness of the occasion, One of the best yc1rns I ever heard 
cc1me to me one nlght as I waited, out in Fc1 ther I s old office, to see 
whether my si:1ter, who 1•rns seriously ill, woul,J get enough better thc1t 
I coul,J sleep a little before driving bc1ck early the next dc1y to my 
work. MY si.ster recovered, c1nd I gained 8 p,oocl yarn thc1t I have 
often told since then. 
11LET HE TELL ONE 11 
The longer this column goes on, the hcirder it is for me to be 
believed by the younger generc1tion. When it begcin, ciway bcick in 1935, 
I hcid alrecidy become somewhcit c1 doubtful hrmdler of truth: my two chil-
dren were then seventeen and'!~ yecirs old, respectively. Many of 
the things I t8lked 8bout at the dinner t8ble seemed even more ancient 
thcin the things they had he8rd about in their school cictivi.ties. It 
seems now only 8 very few years until our first grcindchild ,irrivea, 
,ma she, too, could hnrdly believe thcit things werl~trcinge in Crrcmddaddy 1 ": 
I) 
ti.me • Whc1t I told her ;ibout my childhood activities mcide me, anpe;ir to 
a contemporc1ry of George W,shington, Rt le;ist. Novi tbc1t gr811ddc1ue;bter 
is c1 spphomore in college, ,mcl the yOlmger grcindchi.ldren, down to c1 bc1re 
three ye8rs olc1, get more ;ind more puzzled c1t how f;ir bcick Gr11nc1dm1c1y 
cnn re member. 
But this is to be expected. A fcither belongs to 811 olcler generation, 
no mc1tter how young he mc1y c1ctm1lly be. And 8 grc1ndf8ther is c1ncient, I 
tel1 you, So the young people of' 811 sorts who cro,rn my pc1tb bcive 8bout 
plciced me c1mong tbe elcler prophets or any other olcl fellows thcit they 
hc1ve be;ird or rec1d cibout. If I were not dediccited to telling only the 
truth 8bout folk things of other times, I coulil cash tn on the creclultity 
of the younger genercitions. Since I c1m reg;irded cis 8 cheerful and 
hcirll!\less li;ir, I could mix in folklore from other times 811d plc1ces 811cl 
hc1rdly be 8ny less believed, But ~ refuse to lower the stc1nclc1rd of i,iy 
memories, merely to get more 8Ppl8use or e8gerness to bear tbe olcl, o~ 
man 1·mnder off into strc1nge, unrec1J. worlds. 
And yet, mc1ybe I 8 m wrong in not doing tbi.s very tbinp; 811d thus 
being 8 living represent;itive of folk cbarcicters. Around every folill: 
cb8r;icter ciccumuJ;ate not only rec1l stories of his timE!S but typicc1J. 
ones from other folk ti.mes. Thus Dcivid Crockett, Rs he is now 
j 
known, is probE1bly nine-tenth_sfolk hero )ncl one-tenth- E1ctu'll ,1meric1,n 
pioneer, A very lE1rge percentE1ge of~e David Croxkett lore E1rose 
Eifter the trE1gecJy of the Al,ir110. Of course, there t,_ad ,llremly 11risen 
11 J'.Elrge folk reservoir while Dc1vy 0¼.;l'. w,1s sU.11 E1rot1.nd. But the wild-
eyed exaggernti.on of genuine folk yarns got more c1ncl more folkish c1s 
the yec1rs passed and the rec1l Davy hacl long been cleacl. In the sc1me 
,my, it is no1;1 almost imposs:lble to pi.ck out the genuine /\br,1hc1m Lincoln 
stories from others thc1t have become c1ttc1ched to his mime. 
Since few of the yo1mger gener:,tion cc1n re:c1lize, without c1 good dec1l 
m~elp, the si.rr,nific,mce of a hundrer: ye::irs, I could cash in on hc1ving 
c1 fe1;1 men who knew well 
known Revolutionc1ry War soldier.cs. It woulcl be ec1sy to skip c1 few years 
I\ 
::ind s::iy that I, too, knew fellov1s who winterec, at Valley Forge or 
witnessed the surrender of Cornwallis E1t Yorktown. Frc1nkly, to rnci ny 
people now micidle-11ge cl th11 t mi.ght not s01md very far wrong, In our 
Fidelity neighborhood li.ved c1n aged ex-sl,1ve woman who, when her mind got 
wobbly in her old c1ge, spoke of having belonged to Marse George Washing-
ton nncl of having 11nussed 11 Marse Jeffie Dc1vis. We yorn1ge r children 
were inclined to believe her and were positively hurt when some of the 
older people laughed c1t Aunt Nicey 1s tangle cl memories. 
Uncle Clc1rkBa:i.J.ey, of Fidelity, was not such c1n c1ncient one, for 
he wc1s merely one of the numerous Confederc1te soldiers who survived the 
stories, largely concerned with his own achievements, 
/ 
wc1r. But his 
seemed to span the 1centuries. Mother, somewhat wickedly, woulcl encouawge 
the old cheerful linr to tell us more and more of his adventures. Father, 
probably knowing too well Uncle Clc1rk's tc1ngled fc1cts, would quit the 
convers::ition c1nd let the frc1:ll little mc1n tell of fec1ts th::it only a 
Hercules could hc1ve done • Mild-rn::innered, low§-voicecl, never loud in his 
endless yc1rns of mirc1culous escc1pes from dc1nger, Uncle Cl,irk seemed to 
us children too serious, too honest to twist any truth out o:f its orbit, 
If I were just 8 little more wobbly in my memor:Les, I could make Uncle 
Clark turn over i.n hi.s grc1ve in sheer envy. 
! 
MAN AND HIS INVENTIONS 
Just after noon, on a hot day in May, 1963, wi.thout 11ny vrnrning, 
all the electricity in my town failed, For some minutes nobody knew 
what had happened, but it became apparent at once that dark nooks and 
crannies needed a flashlight or even a match for business to be carried 
on as usm1l. I was just entering the bank I patronize as the lights 
went out and needed to put some papers into my lock box. The womc1n 
in charge of the vault had to borrow a ila shlight from another member L 
of the bank force; when it failed, she actually had to strike a match 
to see the number of my box. The street ll.ghts, with their Stop and 
e 
Go signs, thrd!a~ed to w1ke trouble, for drivers, unconscious of the 
f\ 
light fc1i.lure 1kept on going c1t normal speed. Those o:f us who hc1d to 
cross streets suddenly found ours elves fe,irful of lec1vl.ng the curbs. 
Doors of houses c1ir-conditioned were thrown open in an effort to 
get some fresh air, The fc1ilure of' the electricity created a topic 
of con11ersc1tion equal to a big snow or sub-zero temperatures. One old 
fellow on the street remarked to me~ 11 I 1m shore glad we 1'!lll still got 
the sun for light, 11 When the trouble was located in c1 transformer on 
the main TVA line feeding the city, the current was soon restored. And 
it seemed that the forty-minutes must have been hours ancl hours. 
For most of my contemporaries, since probc1bly five-sixths of them 
c1re younger than I, this light failure could bring only memories of 
other light f,'1:llures and not of older times, when not so much depend~d 
on c1 f'ev./ wires. Su.ppose the coal-oil L,mp in our house had suddenly 
blown out; there was the fireplace, wi. th some coals covered up'/ on 
almost ,my dc1y excent in the very hottest summer, even After matches 
were at hand. Old-f'Elshioned folks kept their f'ire cilmost as if' it 
were something sc1crGd. Ny father used to c1muse us by telling how 
he was sent occasionc1lly to a neighbor's to "borrow some fije, 11 when 
he w1c1s a small boy down in Middle Tennessee. We vli.nkecl at each other, 
but S8ic1 nothing, for we cilmost JrJlHJ•that our father, like Nark 
T,win, remembered best the things thc1t nevc,r h,1ppened. 
mc1tches, lots of them, c111 the time; Elnd, up 
were lots of candle-lighters re8dy to be used 
on the mm1te1, 
t 
when needed. 
in 8 V8se, 
It W8S 
necessc1ry only to strike 8 mc1 tch or to hold 8 ccinclle-li.ghter to the 
coc11s in the firepl"ce to h8ve light 8g::iin. We h8d been told about 
getting fire started from sparks struck from flints, and flints were 
1111 8round us; but thc1t seemed silly when you could clraw a m8tch across 
the s e8 t of your p8nts ancl have a fire in a second. Why lc1bor to 
get 8 spark fr om a ha rel rock with a pocket lmife? Oclcl c1 s it nmy seem 
to the younger generation, I never S8W a fire st8rtec1 with a flint 8nc1, 
c1s 8 chilcl, c1lmos t believed thc1 t flints J.os t this power long before my 
time, when good old nwtches were so plentiSul, 
A sense of history is one of the haraest things to develop 8nd to 
be respected. Things 8S they exist ,ot ,my certain time seem so 
rnitural ilnd so e:l;ernal tlwt it is hc1rcl to convince most people, re8lly, 
thc1t there hc1ve been endless chc1nges, often w:Lthi.n the lifetime of 8n 
older person, I have got some of the most unrec1l laughs in my clc1 s se s 
when I mentioned thc1 t Bowl"'ing Green h,1cl a tot::i 1 of three ca rs of Elll 
v 
kinds when I 8rrivea in the town :Ln JE1nu<1ry, 1908. 
or three yrEJrs lc1ter thc1t the first truck c1rrivecJ. 
It W8S some two 
most as much in demc1ncl to hc1ul stuclents on picnics 8S it wc1s to tr8ns-
port he,,vy f,irm crops or building mc1teric1ls. And I knew when J 
mentioned having put up or helped to put up the first telephone line 
i.n our neighborhood, the youngsters would think tlrnt Alex8ncler Grc1h8m 
Sell 8ncl I had ]1/rown up ,1s boys together. If ,my of you who re8cl 
the 
this essay doubt ~/reEJctions to my :rwrfectly truthful memories, 
just remember that the 11c1rents of my most recent students w.ere born 
c1fter or during World W8r I, ,·Jhich, to my genera ti.on, seems not too f8r 
miay in time. But the wo:rillcl hc1s mechanized tremel'lclously since 
the first cc1r chug-chnge;ed clown whc1t then passed for p8VGcl st!ll'eets. 
! . 
Ilothlng ctwnges f,1ster th;cm sophistlcation, but bcisiccilly thEi 
cittitudr perslsts. Away back in the remotest areas there used to be 
a lot of what could be caJled by this name, though apparently few of the 
peonle nt Fi.deli.ty knew the worcl, There were a few younger and older 
people who c1lw,1ys knew most of the nnswers, 1,1ho would not stoop to 
be nver,1ge or common like the rest of us, who felt tl11.1t 1,1e lived in about 
the most t;1 cky li. ttle rn, ck of the woo els. Some of thec1e b:.1cl been as 
f,n ·1w1y ,1s fifty milE,S once or twice in theLr live,; ,mcl lo,:t little 
f( "1 o"'-' 
time in letting the rest of us untraveled yokels about their adventures, 
.. ,-
Sonw h.01d purch,ised some clothes, fo{f 8 pri.ce, c1t some place beyond 
even the county ,:ec-it cHJCi J.itf:rally st:cuttecl tbei.r stuff ,it Sulphur 
Springs and Hount Carmel c1ncl Fidelity. When the prec1cher woulcl t.ilk 
about worlclli.ness, we knew wt10m1 he me,mt, and I suppose the dressy 
folks kxHiw thcit they were now H sort of center of Httr,iction, both 
for the rest of us and :for the hidden powers that were always threRten-
inp; to tn ke 8 h~ nd in hmoan 11 ffa irs • 
To :cm outsider thesE: marks of beinp; spphisti.cntecl seemed crudr 
But we :Lnsi.ders would have resented havinp; 
someone not of' Fidelity laugh ,:1t our sophlstieates. Clannishness 
overc,1me our better judgment, for we just di.d not want to plc1y i.nto the 
hands of folks from necirer town. Of course, we laughed at our own 
people, secretly or as ne,1rly openly as we dared. And, when we went 
lnto more remote plc1ces, we enterta:Lned our :friends for days on end 
with c1cccunts of the outl,mdlsh things we h,id seen or heard. We 
had become sopbi.s'ifuteaies ln Olli' own w1.1y, pretty .funny ones, cit that. 
Away :from Fidelity, lt soon became apparent that we rural folks 
were startlingly like the town and city people I cc1tne to kno,1, Podunk, 
proud of its 1500 people, laue;hed at Ficleli.ty,with its 125, 11nd 
l_ 
the county seat, with 2500 citizens, saw the crudeness snd lsck of 
sophistication in both villages. And even the s tfe e ts of the towns 
, hcid defir,ite outlines of good, bEid, and indifferent, East Fifst might 
f 
be the social center of Podunk; West First might be slummy; even though 
Em outsider might be unable to see any less shabbiness in one place 
I 
~1th~ thcin~~nother, 
Stci tus symbols we re called by other nmoe s, but they exis tea Emil 
have always exist~d. Some of the finest folk stories I lrnow(unprintable) 
are concerned with just this very human foible, Another modern word, 
the i.m1ge of thl.s or that, hcid not arrived in common usEige; but 
it, too, was there under other guises, When 8 buggy was a symbol 
of its owner's being Somebocly(spelled with a capital), the fellows who 
did not have 8 buggy felt degraded; the buggy-o,•mer helped fo,ste:r the 
idea. Then ccime the rubber -tired buggy, and the owner of the steel-
tired buggy got his come-uppance, If possible, the rubber-tired 
bugt;y owner squelched the other fello111 even more than any mere buggy-
owner had ever scorned a fellow who could not drive crnything better than 
a war;on wi.th spring secits. For sheer sophistication on its highest 
level, nothing was c1head of the surrey, for l.t enabled the whole fcimily 
to ti.lt the:Lr noses skywcird when they passed some beni.e;hted family 
creening alone; in a farm wagon. 
~'he ciutomobile came into use on any large scale after I had left 
Fidelity; and it was long after thl:it before many cars got back into my 
native region, Since I was rarely there 
how the driver of the T-Model felt t01,1ard 
in those days, I cannot sqy 
the rl1bber-tirec1-bue;f,Y o~er. 
My guess is 
stcirtea all 
that the whole series of tilted noses and superior looks 
i"' <1 v..01'1.e,,,-- t<9L\v.t'1 wko 
fellow ~ took his two over agai.n. I clo 1'ecc1ll how a 
'\ 
jackrc1bb:Lt-sized mules and pulled my T-Model out of a muclhole lookild 
when I finally c1rri.ved on some bard ground. It was the same sophlsti-
cRted look in reverse that the driver of ·tt, 0 f" • • ·1rs~ rubber-tired buggy 
c1t l"ide1ity gave the rest of the yokels from whom he hc1d so recently 
sep,1ra tea himseJ.f. 
J_Li-66 
On Mciy -i,o, 196'.\, I cittended the fiftieth-year reunLon of the c1mrn 
with which I r,r:1clm1ted from Western(then the Western NormRl). A good 
mflny olcJstc0 rs from my cl,1ss ,md the preceding classes were there, ancl 
some good letters c:01me from others who felt 1.mequc1l to the jou:rm:y 
back. Numerous other reulhions, mich flS the clnss of 1918 in its twen-• 
ty-f:i.fth, brmir;ht b,ick a host of stucJonts whom I hacl t:1ue;ht. .~s 
w011ld bfl expected, c1 lot of t:1lk turned that day on old times. 
There were two very definite wnys in which the returnine; students 
Some seemed to think only of a sort of imflgined past, cl 
bi.t hRzy now, After so long a time, but suf~used with a rosy light. 
A goorl many others '3eGnwd as young, c1s c1li.ve 11s they were in their 
former college days. 
The whole clny ill us tnit ed once more hov1 pe opJe re gar a the :Lr own 
Some never find ;.1gc1i.n thl, drl,innworlcl t\-rnt they ,1ssumec: 
they hc1d in the Good Old D,iys; others cire content to c1ccept ncl,:1ed yec1rs 
as a nart of the g9mce 
:for people to begin looki.ng only h1ckwc1ros. J-I11m1reds o:f the thomwrnl ,: 
of stmlent:1 1•1hom I tbow;ht h1sd g:cOl✓n up to be Ji.eve' th11t tlw g] ori.ous 
days 9re ~J.J. behind us, tl18t only confusion ~nd ultit11ate defeat Hre 
''111 rR·11·<i·t· 1,1ond 0 1· ~•1· +)1AL· 'L·rn~•c ;1'1·t'1'11cle \·1011eve·1· Dor· mos~ J. l _ .,-' _ 1 1 , .. ,;_-; . c ,._, .. _ , . 0 . .l. - · ·- l. . - ' ~ , .. ? J. . .1 ,. L 
of tlwse youlh:, hive rarely he:a:rcJ nny s11.~gestion ti-wt life is liv,1ble 
IlOVJ e In spite of their l)eing the cl8ily bene:ficia1·les of modern develop-
men ts in every brmJCh of hurnc1n endeavor, nwny younger people, like the 
peevish llebrews on their trek to the Promised Lsna, long for fleshpots 
o:C some other time, nov, urn1ttc1im1b1e. Sometimes I b0ve :felt dise;ustud 
,it the c~e:fE!E1t1st ,11:t:Ltiicle brought to co:J1e13e by b:ri.ght young people 
wtw should be straining at the leAsh to meet life now. 
It is A queer turn of events when you·th ~ccepts ciefe8t ana seems 
Of course, the defeatists 8re more 
vocal, usu~11~, than the slow, plodding fellows that adj11st d1ily to 
the world of ttw:Lr m,in ti.mu ancl ultimc1tGly "nmount 
the people nt Fidelity calJ.ed it, it :ts fHshionnble often
1 . I 
to be skeptical about anything that might be regnrclod as optimism, 
/\ctu,11 be:itnikr; nre never very numerous, :Ln OUl' part of the world, 
but thc,r•e is a L1rge group of fellow,-trc1ve1ers 1 1m1ybe not brc1ve 
' encrngh to look queer and fail to tc1ke enm1gh bc1ths but r;till syrnpa- il 
r 
thetic with the tr8rnp~.ike .fellov1s v1ho love to sh0v1 off their independence, : 
of any social restraint. 
Th:Ls i.B no olcl m,311 1s rc1ving ,igainst c1 r,1thar Lrngh,ible rn,1tter. 
We had ,1 renresenbtive number of beatn:Lks, c11lled somdh:i.ng el,;e, :Ln 
El t our rer1nions o The old-f8shionea se]_f-m8de beatniks r8rely madr 
1miny inro,1ds on the rc1ther stolid students of my gener,,tion ancl did 
furnish cons:Lcler,1ble mimsnnent and .•in occc1s:lorwl ctrns--worcl. 
Fven 11t FicleJ i.ty there were bec1tnLlrn, of c1J.l ,1ge groups. 
peoy,le, in their eage:rrn,ss for ,1tt,,nti.on or thelr sJ.ovenly,1rni.mc1l-li.ke 
ex1stence 1 were neighborhood fre11ks 1 strongly suspected of being minus 
8 fc:cw tnnrbles or of pt1tllng on an c-1cto 
time dressed and looked like a groundhog. A pair of shears, a washh~J 
of so.,1py wnter, 'lD<l 8 s1.vift kick or two could h1"ve worked some strange 
wonders on ti1ese neighborhood down-,111d-outers. Society, thc~n c1s 
now 1 usually allowed such reversions to type go their own way, but 
Maybe b,wtni.k.s :ne good for the re,·;t of us in thnt they furnish horrible 
exa rnplc s o:f 1,,1ha t not to be o Mciybe I too, the o].cJ .. ttmers who nevc,:r 
wide me rcJc1liz,1 how h,1ru it is to spc1n the years, I lnur;;tJin1;ly tolcl 
c1 y01mger per,rnn nfter our meeting \·Ji.th old-timen; thc1t the strangest 
fec1ture of the whole evrmt 1rns th,, t EJVerybody else but me wns getting 
r,,1ther olc,. I ,Hn sure tti,Jt my former clc1ssmwces ht1d sim:i.1,,r things to 
141 e,-
say cibout •\;k,,.,11,";," 1r1hen they got c1wc1y, 1-j'vi.ng wlth oneself fm 
sr1verc1l ril1E,c,1des and ch,,ngi.ng slowly m,1lrnf a fellow feel tlwt he is 
rec1lly the smne olc1 boy he ,ms a long wh.L:Le bc1ck. Then he b1J1nps up 
,,g,,inst sorn.e people of hi.s 01,in age whom he hc1s not seen since thqr 1•1ere 
very much ymmger 1 and he wonders whether he, too, may not be c1n olcl 
:fellow, somewhnt in the c,1tE,gory of the old,o:Ld n1en he !mew back at 
Podunk or FicleJ.ity, 
In .spite of the rucie shoGk of re,1liz'Lng th:it ,1ge l:ws COf U]JClll 
most of us who 1,1e r El bo:cn bci ck in the other century, it i.s .,<o od to know 
thnt thi.s snme agEJ nwy havE, ,1dde<l some w1lw1bles thi.ngs to our lLve ,, , 
I :found some o:f my olcl--t:lrne schoo:Lrn,1tes very nmch sweetc,ned 
by age; having lived c1 11'1lf century s:Lnce we Sflt ln c!~ses;t' together 
hc1cl toned down some or them m1d gbren 61:hers time to d~velop some se:L:f-
c1ss1J.r8nce. Some seemEid to ¥esent 11ge pretty warmly, but 
1-1h,1t they expect to c1o about lt, 
Agnin, this is 8 sort oi' parable, The very essence of folklore 
.is hn zy memory of former times c1ncl places, Acc:urc1 te, scin1ti.fic 
facts just do not agree with folklore, Such insulting thi.ngs as 
actufll recorc1s o:f snov1fc111s rrncJ tempcoratures just nml::e the• foll<:i.sh per-
son nll the moro lni:ent on beli.eving hie: memories in preference to 
aJ.l the records in ttiw world, Ancl i.:f 'his memories ccin be, scotched 
with some further-bc1zy nrnmorI.es of Grc1nclpap, nll the better, Every 
timG we have a he,il:ed election, .such as the one of 1963 in Kentucky, 
these s1-1me folkish memor:i.es become nctl.ve, Po0rly-remembE!X'E1cl events 
._/ 
of other times, plus trc1clitionc1l ones ttrnt one inherited, pl,1ce one's 
01,m c,rncHda te in the spotlight and tbe other :fE• llow in the cl13rkne ss o:f 
the side stage. With few c1ctm1l ef:fo:rtfs to look at printed records of 
any previous time, 1,i:Lth a serious doubt as to whether one's friemJs, ev,m, 
ever tE!ll the trutlf bout politics, the folkish 
feelings ,rnd somewhat discounts ,myth:Lng else. 
shows some signs of being less folki,1h, 
fellow follows his 
' However, nfultttcs 
In relition tradition pl8ys a big folkish r8rt, tooe In fcict, 
ciortbt anything :Ln reli.g.Lon th::-1t snu1cks of 1noe,lGrnnessci Probc1bly worse 
~1ttll is the fe110\1,1 \ 1 ho refuses to th:i.nl{ through c1ny :cellg:Lous :i.dt~c1 1.-1nd 
finds it easier to conform ;c111c1 be like the very fc,11ows he most cJislikes 
in other p]J1ccs besides his church. 
One woulcl thi.nk ttwt mecli.cim•, with c1]J_ it,: ti:emendou,: strides, 
withLn \v1J_f n LLfetime, woulcl be less c1ffectecJ by f'olldsh idec1S thc1n 
nny other phc> sc, of hmirnn thol'f!;ht, Before you decide th8t it l~s es-
C(lned from folklore, check up on the of brm1ch vrn te r) 1mr:, c:c ,10me 
go on in every secti.on o:f our vJOrld ,rncl on every lcNel of society, 
It is true tlrnt [;I',•1rnies with their te,1s ,ind other :folk n,mecHcs ,ire 
pre-tty scn:rce now, but the corner drugstore h1,s a gre,1t cle,11 o:f the 
same stuff, properly packaged or bottled and sold under nttractivu 
11s s lifetime ec1uc,itor, so-cci11cd, I might be ex-,,ected to r:Lie to 
defencl just about every ,1ction oJ my profession{ sg,1inst ciny crw:rgc1s o:f 
fo1kish lc1 ciso Actut,lJ.y thG te~=icfw:r.s, trocJ then their chn\';e;er:J, b:~ive 
lieen subjected periodically 0ft to silly f13ds that are no better :for 
schools thnn b:c:inch water .is :Co:c rbeumn tism ox· ccincer. The love of 
qunckery prevnlls he:re, too, though it masquer~des as something els0 0 
It i.s br-1rd to csc,c1po tr:-1d:Ltlon, [';oo(] or bcic1 s 
From ti.me to time, in thL: coJ.nD,n, I h.cive chronicled the pc1s,!ing 
of some b,u:rie:r that u::ed to sepc,:rc1te people, such 8S :river,: or even 
snmll st:rec1ms o)· m,1c1rrips. Since this column s tartE' ,: , in 1935, I hc1ve 
rejoiced c1t learning that new bridges have been built, that toll bridges 
' i 
have be en f:re ed, thc1 t new :roads hc1ve opened up fa:r-m-Jay places to the F 
:rest of the world, 'roday I wc1nt to ch:roni.clc the :remov,,1 of 8 bc1:rrier 
o:f c1 cli.f'fe:rent sort, but 8 VPry formid,9ble one. If you 1,lill study tbe 
m·:n you \•Ji.11 see that Nolin IU.ver, 1n its lo1:1er cour::-;e, flO'HS through 
J. ' 
r, veritCJb].e c,myon, which hc1d :rem8:i.ned 8 bc1rrier until just recently, 
the IJ,9rt thc1 t is 
Edmonson Comity, north. of' Grcen ni.ver, wc1s ,;plit by this c,1nyon or gorge. 
I\ Q..ASTe\r\A 
For some yec1rs th:6-1\ segment o:f the com'lty h,icl 8 snw11 juni.or high school, 
at Li.ncoln, just north of the HMarnoth C,1ve lfotiom1l P,i:ck. But the 
school was not lcirgc enough to continue 1 ,incl the children h,~d to be 
transportecl wlsewhere. In very recent years the high schools of 
the comity hc1ve been consoJ.icfated ,it the county seat, BrownsvilJ.e. 
But the northeastern section of the cotmty W8S confronted w:i.th 8 p:coblem: 
it wc1s somcwhc1t hc1z8rdous to depend upon usi.ng Houchi.ns I•'erry to 
to the ferry 
tr:msport the children to BrownsviJJ.e. 'rhe m-i-r:iroiiches are r8 ther 
' I\ 
1·011.gh, often they c1re covered with hi.gh vrnter in wi.nter, ancl it seemed 
better to 11,,ve the school bus rwul the high school ch:i.ldren c1ll the 
vmy to Cub Hun High School, i.n I-J.~rt County, 
In the lc1st few months the dam c1c:ross Nolin Hive :r, just north of 
the eclge of M8mmoth Cc1ve Nc1tionc1l Pc1rl:;:, h8S been finished; :i.n l,itec Nc1y, 
1963, 8 contr8ct wc1s let to build 811 811-we8the:r ro,1cl c1cross the d8m 
to connect w:i. th e;r,1veli ro,3ds ec1st 11nd west of the <fam. When the 
Edmonson County High School opens in September, the children north 
of C\reen Ri.ver c1nc1 e,1St of' Nolin River wi.11 be ,1blc to attend their own 
i 
co1mty high school, with a round trip <fa:i.ly ~cross the hi.gh, picturesque 
Nolin River D,im. And in this wc1y 8 b,11'1':i.er of long stRncling will 
L 
b<:1 r e-rnove a. FuturE tr,1veler,, in th,it area will wonder ivhy pL,ces withi.n 
sight of each other used to be so hard to reach, just as already it 
·· • 1 • J th8 t Green Hiver at Browbs"i.lle ,rns ever so formidable ) seems r1.c,1cu .. ous 
And a new genercition wU.1 soon grow up c1ccustomed to easier 
ways of' becomine; c1cquainted with people from every pc1rt of their county. 
In my twenty-six yec1rs of' s trnJying bl.I•ds in what is 1101·1 the }fam-
moth Cave Ifotional Park I often have mcirveled c1t ho1,1 mRny communities 
I hc1ve vi.sited in a single ,,,f,;f'ti,/there. TcH1 schools inside the park 
are11 c1ncl ten or more ;just outside used to serve the needs of the ch:Ll-
dren. I h:1ve visi.tec1 some of those schools 8 e;oocl mErny ti.mes i.n 
the mme th::m a half' century thst I have knmm the county. Former 
i.nh,3bitants of.' the p::irk aren ~, lilrn us of F:LdeJ.:Lty, )r,'Jmew their o,m 
little communities and the vmy out to the nearest tmm; but many a pl:1ce 
within s:i.ght but h:1rd to reach,across the river, wine almost as strcinge 
11s pL1ces now trl8t are hundreds of miles away, 
comprrnion on my binl-study trips some quite young person, I have tl8d 
difficulty in explainine thc1t we hc1cl driven scross c1 new conmnmity 
bouncfory every few minutes, comr,mni.ties once as distinctive as gooc,-si.zed 
t01.-ms 1101-1 c1re. H0 clern roads and the co1J1ing of the sutowobile have 
made distance ridiculous. Ana, ns the bnrri.ers hc1ve di.snppeared, I 
have felt c1 very d:Lsti.ncl; improvement :Ln the cittitudes of the people 
who ,dere once sep8r<:1tec1 by some 1xn·rter. Older people might cline; to 
some nei.ghborhooc1 pre ,iudic~ :1g:1inst some other little community, but 
the yolmger people long 8go droppecl this provi.nci:1 lisrn and felt 
thgmselves n p.'lrt of i1 much bi.gger cm.it o:C pi:rµulciti.on. 
w:Lth ,.;hi.ch I [1,3,re been sssoc:Li1ted for a half c:entury rmcl more, is still 
spRnnea by fnr too few bridges, so that it is necessary to do some 
zigzag drtv:lnr,; to get from some of i.ts cor.ununi.t:i.es to others not too 
. bv-t,t 
fnr a\·my, is grac:luc1lly cec1sing to be a bc1rx•ier. 11 N·orth of the r:Lvertt 
A 
1.111cl "south of the river" are 1101·J, i.n most plc1ces, purely ci:Lrect:i.onal 
and :Ln no sense tarms of' pre ;:ucli.ce. 
rw1y 1-10nder, ,,mcJ I cert&1i.11ly do, 1.11:wt is 1Eft o;· tbe olc,-fnshi.onecl house, 
o-·, .<:>"'.lT'lCJ o·, .L .L n .. il ? .i'.. country school, or c 01.111 ty-s e <~ t town, Ol' c'-lll"''C'l _ ~1 .. ,J. 1., or profes-
th.ts coJumn I h::1ve chroniclecJ moTe thnn ?.00 p.:=issing instj_tut:Lons, nncl 
there must be still c1ozens thcit I mn so accustomed to in my nernciri.es 
thrit I resrirc1 thern c1s live ;:inc1 weJ.l .. \mcnm. It cc1nw ns c1 shoclt not lone 
c1r;o to fi.nd gr01·J11, colJ.ege-c1ge stucJentc; 1-1ho bc1cl no conception of c1 wood 
,itove, of si.lk ,,toc':i.ng,-, for sure-eno1,p;h J.,1clies, of common thl.ngs in my 
youth l:Llee lend c1nd off h01°ses or, c;ligh'GJ.y be ±'ore my ti.me, like 
I 
oxen. 
house v1ould be 8 good startj_n8 pl8ce. 
Cc,r'rni.nly c1 hou1:e 110\•J hne n .roof, even tbough it hns 1mclerr;one 
lot f: or' changes since nmny hou,: es were cove re cl vJ i th home-nwcl e bo,1 rc, s • 
Tar-p,1per .roofs in nmny disguises nre 11lJmGrous, but r:Lk-z,y ones must 
have slate or sl8te-likc roofs now. Hunc1recls of the houses I know 
\./hen our s1nc1J.l gr:1nclch:Lldren fi.r,:t cnme to 1:Lve :Ln our t01.,m, the g:1s 
thcit it took mo,;t of tl.1e rest of us to keep small hands from touching 
the flnrnes. In recent years, when I have taken visitors to nn old church 
that st.i.ll stcrnds in the lfommoth c,ve N:'1ti.onn1 P;irk, the sheet-me tc11 
wood stove bM: cittractecl as m11ch attention cis the home-made j,ews. To 
me the stove was ci sort of ymme; upst;:i:ct, fo:c I cnn remem1Jer 1<Jben ,-:uch 
c1 l1eater g,ive more cl.istinction to the front room where it stoocJ thc1n ,my 
bnmcl of expensive cnr could give to c1 householcl todc1y. Fortunately, 
some v1ec1J.tl1y peo11le still keep 8 f.i.Teplace where you can look into the 
conJ.s
1 
c1s just c1ny 1,oor boy formerly could l1c1ve clone ,cincl d:cec1111 of ccistJ.es 
o.ncJ lurLghts c-u1cl lc1clies. 
We ,ire getting 1101:1h.sre fc1st i.n our finding lEft-ovcrs in our 
mo,J e rn house • Suppose we go to tb.e kitchen imd smell the •:!oocJ smoke 
' II 
th::it sornehm1 ,:;,,ts out of the ,:tove. '- Foiled 8gc1in, likc some vi.law in 
in the s1J.per-hcc1tea novcls we used to rec1d, A 1wod stove tocfay 1:1ould 
be ::i muscurn piece in Fidelity ::incl even snrnller plc1ces, A few coal stoves 
or r.1nges c1re left, still good when the H. If. A. lines c1c1rne in; but 
remote country homes n0v1 l,nm, the electric stoves m1cl 811 their ilk. 
A stovewood box sounds ,1s odcl to y01mger pcople 8S soma pioneer's pos-
sions, As I hi1ve previously 8Skcc1: nwhc1t do sm::ill boys do, i.n lieu 
of bringing in stove1-,ood to st:-,rt being e;rerit men? 11 In just :•my old 
kitchen nov; st:,nds ,i refrigerEJtor Eind 8 freezer, full to overflowing 
1'1:Lth food thEJt only 8 king coulcl h::1ve :1i'forc1ec1 in my young,n cfoys, 
Not even 8 dc1ily delivery of ice is neeclecl; rnm1y people gr21du,oted f:corn 
the cell81' or the spring-house to the electric 1,il·chen, 8S modern 8S 
rinyth:Lng in tmm. That ccmcUe-like thing that 11 gi.vcs light to 811 
the house," in Scriptur,11 phrc1se, is pl,1y-like, as c1nyboc1y lmm,s; :Lt 
only superficially resembles the t\Q~clle that Gre·,t-e;r:1ndma lie:htecl her 
kitchen with. It is lots of f'tm to pl:1y rustic, so th8t, as we sit 
in ,1 modern, expensi.ve ch8ir, we can pli,y-1:i.ke 1•1e 81'8 sitting i.n crudc-, 
poorly-constructed ch8irs tlrnt tbe e8rly settlers somehow threw together. 
Ttwt t,1sty bro:i.lecl ste:1k thilt I rite rd; c1 friend's housc 8 fo1 ni.r:hts ac;o 
W8S 8notlwr expensive but clel:i.ghtful plny-.J.ike; it mm,t h21ve been 8ges 
in the li.ves of people now living si.nce actu:11 1Jroiling ot ste,iks W7S 
nec0ssc1ry bec[lu,se of tl-'r l8cl<: of other me.tins o:i:· coolr:\..nge 
1;/ell, let 1 s go to thr front room? 111//hnt is tlx,t? 11 c1slrn some yo11ng 
person, tn8ybe tryine; to br, snrnrt. But 1-:llen c1id you ever see one, you 
older folks? Hhen dicJ you help put do1m the best cc1ry et on the front 
room floor, nfter you Ind helped \</G8VG th,1t snme c,npet? Anc1 ho\•! nwny 
s 
of you rec1clers(c1lw:1ys a.siming th1t tlwre c1re such people) mm ,1 L 0 ont 
room, r:tc;bt nc1:1, not .Lo rn,emo:cy'? flc1ybe ·He 'cl better stop 't)Gfore 1t1e find 
out [101., few things .'1re left of 1·1h,c1t 1:1G best remen1ber, · 
fo:re, s:re not w::ii.ted fo:r, c1nd it is ha1°clJ.y s,1f'e to stm1d on 8 b:ri.dge 
c1ny more, But to rnRny of us this stcrncling on ::i br:i.clge wc1s cle1Lghtful 
while it w1s going on c1nd even more rJeli.gbtful in memo.ry. Even the 
shortest, mn.:1Jle0t bridge crossed c;omG thing, usu,JJJ __ y 8 stre-:1m. From 
i.ts greRt hei.ght, evcm of n fe,·J feet, we coulcl J.oolc down upon the w,1te:r 
and its f8scin~ting life. Mc1ybo ~dste:r :i.n snwlJ .. stre:::1rns tnngnif'ies 
objects i.n the w,iter, but the fish I h,1,re ,:een in Bcechy Fork, from 
the hr:i.C!ge ne-;1r Su1phu:c iSpr·ines Chu~cch or from the footlog 'v1ere nl1.,rny0 
Ancl slm ter in-
sects skittered over the wc1tcr like modern wc1tsr-skiiers, And s trc1 nge 
birds c8me to drink at the ~age of tt1e str0am, and sometimes a frog 
Lool-::lng d 01·111 from the br :l.(lgG 
or footlog WRS 8 genuine peep-show into some fascinating aspects of 
It ·wc1s ni.011y 8 ye,.1r before I cc1me to 1:.110,,1 gooC/-sizecl briclges, tl11:1t 
is, ciny th.c-1t \•.Jere 10r-ger th8n the ont:s across Beechy Fork. 8Dd ::Jloocl 
Rlver. 
8t the encl of College Stroet by an olc'!-Lishionec1 covsrecl. bri.dgtc, thr, 
very kincl thc1t poets h,1ve written 81)out. I often walked the mi.le c1nc1 
c1 h,11:f from my roomi.ng pl,1ce to stnnd on tho 
. '//u"? i' <\ ( '"' 
bridge nnC watch 1 /though 1 
the cn1clrn i.n the 1wocJen n.001° ,incl through the lnrge timbers J the str;1nze 
life be ne ::i th, 
hero 1:1:~s (l br.i.dgo SUPJ!Ol'tccl by grec1t pillcirs of stones cemented together 
and alreacy qui.te old, It hc1s been one o:f my grecitcst rq:;rets thc1t 
The last traces of 
this hi,itori_c olc' br:i.c1ge thJt I recc,11 l1,1ving seen \'16re some hcilf-
•rhere for yecirs, cis I p<1dclleci a boat ,iround the bnvl, I wouJ.d n,construct 
:Ln ms1!1ory the quaint old b1~lclge tl1r1t ~:-ins the first of its kind I h8d 
As automobiles hc1ve become necessities, more anc.1 more bridges have 
be en bui.l t, .c1c:ro.ss st:rernm: thcit m,"ike my own Ba:cren River seem as snwll 
· · .,_, J -. h IAA-,:,...J-..i> ' ,,.._..., 7 • 1° l I" 1 r:i_ver J.cSG .::: , ..... ~~l'ilj,!1P.;e, '.n=t1 my G8l' .. lE'l° -~GGCYj •or,. 
i\ncl I h,JVG riclden o:c· driven c1cross some o:r these mi.ghty bridges, symbols 
of better connections between prople on both sides of the strecim. 
N,iny ttmes I h,1ve tolcl my students thc1t I hc1ve often 1·1onclcred whether 
a number of goocJ brlclges c1cross the Ohio IUver might not have hcJ.pecl 
cement north ,.1nd south much e,Hlier ,ind much. better th1.1n rMny c1nother 
project thc1t our countl"y h,1s proposed. Along Green River, the stre1.1m 
thctt clornlnc1tes this end of Kentucky, the bridg()S ht1ve ;;-111 ,~,:one up since 
1927 ancl h8ve opened up new ways thc1t formerly seemed ,1s c1istc1nt cis the 
Somewhat rk111;;odic,1J.ly I hc1ve greeted ecich one, since this 
coll1-r:n1 bec;tin, 1:1ith tl specit1l essny, for to me ci bri.clge is 1.1 symbol of 
If I cannot ,,tc1nd on these 
S8n1e bridges ~nd survey the w3ter ~ene~th, f'or fenr of being side-swiped 
by a spe0clLng ?c1r, I can still re ;ioice th8t they h1.1ve come and are 
heJpinc, to wi!lJdjtoge ther mm1y are as tl1c1 t uere :rorme rly separa.te cl 8 s ,1y 
some 11 umpli--nbeo, snli:, estr,mglng sea ,fin lfattaew 11rnoJ.d •s phrase. 
A lor:g time ago ancl ag,ii.n sorrr0 yec1rs J.,,1ter I crossed the ,Jtr.1i.ts 
of H8cli:irn1c, on a fer17; in J.95'8 I enjoyed every inch of the ne1•1 b.ri.clge 
O·",- .:~1ne ,,·r· ·J ",, '!' ,, 010 'n··< ..... o ·1· c s-1.~,., .. t '·u~, :::·1 1 .,., . :i'. 1 ·1 ·1 • ' - C - J'',].;' . .1'LJ 1 89, "-' :::,, ·' . Lo ).CL .te .1 !).,.lC,gE-Jl1L.ll11~;, mc1yoe 
not so veJ.J.--1rno1·.rn ,is the Sc1n F:c:mc:U:co 3ricige, but ,1 lifeline betl-•c:en 
Lich:i.r::cin's southern nncl northern peninsulas. Here was wc1ter aplenty 
to see, anC ,ihi.ps, m1el plE'asu:ce bonts, m1cl <i.i.c1~)spre.c1,;j_ng J.,1ncJsc,c1pes. 
l"._~- . 
It 11as Beechy F01'k on ci tremencious scale m1cl, in· Qlty olclish mine, i.t 
com1x:1l'G(J :Ln rny::;tery ~n<l m::-1rvcls •v1ith the smc1ll 1:Joo(ien bridp~e tht1t I firstJ:new. ~ 
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Of t'l !ll-1 :0 e 
All f'cnmer boys of tbnt ti.me, 
consi.dernbly more Umn a rmndrecl y<cnr,; c1go, knew e:xc1ctly whc1t ths1t me:int. 
Two whole f;enerc1 tions l,ite r, when I vmr: fo11owi.ng my mule :cicrosfJ the 
fi.E11ds ne,n Fid,1lity, trwt snmc concqition wr.1,1 stD1 very much nlive. 
Drnwing a strnight furrow was looked upon as a sign that a n~n was full.-
It was ,1bout ec1u,11 with another 
w:Lc:e s:1w about he•,i_ng to the line ,ind lettLne the chip,: filll 1.,1he:re they 
me1ye C(irry:Lnp: out that stonC/nrcl of 0xco1J.enct: made thou.Bc1nd~; of gullies 
on our h:Lllsidos, for no orte woul<:l hrive drn:ec7 to usG some hor~HJ sonr;e 
if it 1.nterfcred wi·tt1 ~,iso sayingse 
strHif~~1t rows of corn or tobncco r8n so th8t thoy were visibJ.e rrom the 
l'8c1d; c1s you cMne ,ilon[, on foot or i·iding your nag, you could gl:1ncG 
rlown row after ro1;1 to see whether the :fc1rmer hnd followec1 a strc1:Lght 
line or 111hether hr, wrn sJ.Lpshod c1nd m,Hlr! crooked rows. I hc1 ve he,1 rd 
When my b:cotrwr and I wo:r'e pJ.,,mting ,1 sm,,11 patch o; grovnd down 
by c1 crooked little streAm 1 we dared public opinion and laid off our rows 
by the creek bcnds; fortunately, this f:Le1r1 wc1s avmy dovm the creek from 
the !:lip; HmH1, ,incl we kept mum ,ibout our rniw hty deed. If w,1 hc1 d 
laid off our rows straight in that elongated little creek bend, we 
wuulrl hc1ve h,10 dozens of them; c1s it wnc,, some dozen took cc1re of nJ.1 
I W<'.18 
grown rmrl hr-HJ long bern m-my from Ficlelity before I learned tlL1t crooked 
rows, fitting into the gener:il l,1y of the 1,rnc'I were ;just the tbi.ng i_n 
the corn ro,,.1s i·.J8nclc➔ r ,:~1·ound, dos:i.:~ned to conr:erve ntoist1JrG <JnCJ to prevent 
erosion;!!, A , J.ots of the old f:i.rlcls where strc1_Lh/2t rows used to l,e-_- no T' 
r:1re stil1 fl1JJ of gul1:tes th:,,t show, slmmelecJsly, how the ol(l 
rows of 
corn used to run, Some of these old :f'ielc1s have been invaded by 
bulldozers cmd nmd, over :Lnto modern :fc1rm l,ind; some, 11re now growing 
un in nati.ve timber o:r c1re being plcmted in pLnes. But enough gullies 
are left to :remind anyone who c,111 see hov1 an olrl cus torn often hast,merl 
the rui_n of :fields tb.11 t hacl :required montbn o:f b,1ck-brec1k:i.ng work to 
b:r i.ng fun to cult i v,1 t ion, 
J\ groat many folk SEiyi_ngs Eire c1s harmless as water on the proverbiE1l 
duck's b,1ck, They are just something to remember or quote. Some, 
however, seem to delight in flying in the face of observation and per-
petuatc some old, olcl superstition or pl'(' jucHce, "It tcikes All sorts 
of people to rn,1ke up the world" was used 1n my little world to ecxcuse 
the well-to-do ancl the accepted leaders from doing anything about 
disgusting or even crirninc1l conditi.onso W h3d no government dole in e 
those <fays, but wo :3ctually encouraged lci ziness and thri.ft1essnGss by 
showing that c1efem;e]_ess women rrnd children would not suffer, no nmtt<Jr 
how aimless Emel reckless the "provider of the farni.1y" may l1c1ve been, 
'l'he doctor wore hi.m 0 elf out t,sking ccirG of just such people, the locc1l 
mercbc1nts ran up nrany unpaid bills because they just could not be too 
cruel to the' helpless, :rncl tlie better-fixrcl neir,;l1bor,': SEIW to :i.t that some 
unobtrusive chnri.ty kept a foocl supply fo:r the ones who could not m11ke 
a living f'or themselvese 
rnany people toc1,iy 1 not in T'.iclelity but in pl,ices that woulcl scorn ciny 
compRriRon with our remote little area, who are just as ardent in their 
the world() T[Jat mates this folk st1yl.11r; someth:lne: more than n mt:re 
quot;1ble or funny blt oi' :Lnwglned w:i.sclomo 
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VG the :r lll8 k e up "The Olcl F1u1ily NA e:' II in which I t:r tecl to ywy my re,= ... 
s1:e cts to c~ p,'-1 s sing i.n.s ti t1J ti.on th,a t hc1d tllG AffG 80 rrn1c h to me :i.n my own 
1 i.fe on the f8 I'i1l o When I f:i.:rst wrote, thnt 
nfte r=cJ:l.n:oer ::;pee ch a1most forty y(~8rs ngo, tho horse VI8fi stllJ. n very 
bi.g pn rt of the 15.fo of our s ·tc1te o Autornobil<:s were cornLng tn r:1 ther 
soerned 8 long WElY off in mo:;t plnccn; th,1 i; I ln1ew, 
tr.i.ecl to tell ,01bout tho plnce of ;just one of the horses thc1t the f8rrn 
pnrt or the fami.1y b<'cmrne of her be i.ne so gentle nnd so m;eful ,i,; 
be m1other horsc1 on the f,lITn t\1.1 i: wc1,: ,m i.nst:i.tuti.on, l;he sc1dd].c; ho:cso. 
J\ 111,rn of 11ny posi. ti.on i.n soc.Le ty, ,1 t I•'Ic.lelity ,mcl cJJ.sev1herc, hrtd 
He r·oclc it to the county sci\ i; on county 
tf1e gnawed trees OJ' tbe hitchLng posts; on Gundc1y, unless he o~.,inea c1 
mu:cey and could drive ln st;.1te to clmrch, he :code h:Ls horse•--not ::i 
nc1g-~•~~,to ~)ulphur Gp:rings or l·i01..-i11t Cc1rrnel c1ncl shov-1ecl by the sk:LJl ,:ind or1se 
he e:x\iii1Jitocl thc1t he ;.incl hi.s horse ,1li.ke 1-1ere fm• cibove the orcHnary. 
see his face o:c even to :cecognlze his clothes, 
son~1J.ity of the m8n seemed to enter 1.n·to the horse; a fJ.dgety mAn was 
ho:c r, r e 
·3efOTQ ronc1s v1t:re mo:re tbc1n mere trnlJ.s, my ft1the:c, th\:: co·tJ . .nt.ry 
c-• ., ,, 1lJCb F8ther was a big m8n, he needed 8 big b.orse., 
In his c8r].ier days he kept two or three such horses and W8S said to 
in gc•tting to 
about \1hom we often he,ud the pr0c1clier prc1y, 
Olcl Bob, must h,we been a tough customer, for he outlasted all the others 
;w1d cUod consid<n1l11y ;1J.'tE1r I was old enough to n,call happenings on th\1 
fermo Ile was an old yellow horse, large and raw-boned, Father rod ( 
him nineteen years, from his early days of practice until the late 
1890 1s, After I was a good-sized boy, Father got another big yellow 
horse that ,ms snicl to be the very imc1ge of Olcl Bob; we co]J.ed this onE: 
Old Clipper, I haVEJ never seen any critt(:r with so much energy, No 
amount of carry:Lng Fc1ther, with hicJ 230 pmmcls, seemed to get Old Clip-
per do,m. And it was ncicnly :Lmpossible to devise a briclle thc1t he 
cm:ilcJn I t 11 sllp. 11 On several occc1sions the old sadclle horse left Father 
far :from home 11.nd came trot tin[; up from the Big R0c1d as merrily as a 
circus horse. Our Jocc1l bl8ckS:1Mi th macfo a hitch rci.n thc1 t us1.wlly 
worked, but Olc1 Clir111er c,o=:-me times showccl his skill rJe 1°ubbing th:ts 
retn loose 8nd mctking off towcLrcl. b.ome., 
At the hitching r,.ick El t Mun·c1y, away nbout the turn of the century, 
one could find just ,1bout ,111 the tjrpc.s of horses th8t h,we ever been 
since primitive mc1n domesticated the species. Most or them we re pl::i in 
work horses, with trace.:i;.ctwin rubs on tl:1.ei:c sloes and a sort of unkempt 
._ 
ppearance; some, bowcJvor, we~ dressy ancl sported 11 s11cldle thc1t clrn1 all 
eyeri 'lS the cHstLngui,:becl•·•loolcLng ricler c:ime by on his way to tovm, 
A rec1lJ.y up-to-c1::ite rider hsd 11 ridi.ng whip, but OI'(lirrnry ones o:f us 
rn:icJr· out with n sw:Ltch brolrnn off some troo nlong the 1,my. One of 
thec 111en I knew rodo to town one county court dny and engc1gocl in svch 
her1tecl dlscusEd.o.n o.f pful:Ltics tht1t he fo,:;rgot hls horso c1ncl wc1lked c1ll 
tlw way homo, 811[;rily slashing his ricli.ng whip E1t everyth:Lng :i.n sight 
cind ,rnying, so mewh,t sotto voce, some very rniughty things, A friend 
of tho rider recognized the hor"(' cit th(1 r8ck ,1'ml put);'into the livery 
stable until tho politJ.cnl fevrir ,mhsldnl ,incl the mmsr sheepishly c.,1me 
b8ck for his mounte 
TOC GC()f, 
tis nffect.:it:1.on i..n voc,'=lbUlt1ry nnd p:conuncL1t:Lon. The funny thing about 
Ana socinl prominenceo 'tl'y,Cibl l,, ·.q; Most of this effort to be in style 
I can forgive the lgno-
r1ir1ce, but I h,we sm,111 to1eTation :fo:c the hcnight:i.ner;s, 
i.n your cor,1nmnLty or the snow time in tbe l:ite J.800 1 .s ,1ncl the e,nly 
l900 1 s$ ~ .. J1th an :-1vc r.:-1gc cducct ti.on of lG.s.S th(1.n f.l.fth z:c.:7de, v1hn t 
coul(J yon e:nleot? 
And in gencrnl n1ost 
in sorn<" 1:cj,tlsh un:Lverstty.., 
OnG of iny rurol tc~ct1crs 
i:1ent to h~1,rG h:~r teeth cb.eckecl by 01J:c Joc,'.ll clr!ut t tJt ).i':Lc1ollty,., 
to Aunt 
,fone, t\1.1 t slw had como to hcive some 1ornrk c1.:i.d, and she emph,1 si.:;;eC: th::i t 
worc1 as .Lf to :Lmpror:s the: 1C"~~~:;-~skillcc3 oner; in tl.-le room111 Aunt J11n(1 
tlu~ I' 1ght VJOrd e 
tn our c:ry .nc-'tgb·bo_.cbuod, ·1•.1e hei:tx·cl nw.ny .f1rnni 1,110.1.0 {~:~:: or pr-o:nnncL-1ttons 
for tl1::1-L 1,,1cff1J: cl0:;=ic:c_l_:r1tio.n;~i, inscrlptiont;, ~::icr:Lp~;, ::1n(J o:oi:: 
I 
lf-~~1.vit zJ11:.1:Jy;3 cc1:J.led for c1 ''lltt1E; 
1 i.nuo:c <J t1 
"Hovi r:mch ?11 c1 ske cJ F:1 the :r, 
pl iecl the \ 1.Je ch-Lld:cen 
"A {~t, 11 soinc1.11bc1 t coolly :cc,~. 
w,1 i te t1 res pc c tj.(.\cj ly un l: il Ei be rocl :, 
r:1·v1ay o:o hGr hoTSE bc~fore 1_,,,e l)egan ;:1ct:tne; out thi~j little come(_Jyo 
mec1i:i.:nr; 1-1:i.th her rnl,7c11G·"c1gecl son, vil.10 h,1cfc\uccitionc1l e1C:,r:11llfages tbnt 
1"10ti:U.ty c01J.lcf1ot offer to hL1 mother, Ancl then, ;just ,1 d,1y or ,:o ago, 
tbe pe::ky little c:rltters, 
not gtvc thnt p:connncL1 ttono M8ybe I had better inform the editors 
The ~ost pedantic te8cher I ever hnd Glmo8t refused to use B wora 
on ~1hich All the scholars Hgreea. lie loved to trip up bis students ancl 
cic1tio:n of ,rery cornmo.n wo:ccls. Ifo had :revccted to the e,1:rlie:e Ameri.ccin 
d:Lctlonary~~m.nkc:rs in insist:Lng thnt Eivery vov10l in every syll.ablG 
s ho11lcl hil VG its "full" ,:incl 11 true II s cnmcl, e i tb.e r not knowing or c,1 ring 
you ·v10re much more conscious of the 1-1ords he used than the :,entcnces 
in which they 21ppc';,red. I have/lrnO\-m him to spend severril minute,: 
in comri1ent:Lng on wh8t he reg8rded c1s 8 false use of c1 sound r1nd completely 
lgnore the really fine report in which the word appeared, He rGmincJecl 
me of those Cnf;l.i.sh tencbcn: 1,1ho Lrn,ig:Lno th,1t they n:l:Je really steppinc; 
out when they use regulcirJ..y 0 fGH \.vo:ccls pronounced c1fter the style of 
the J3ritish. And they hnve JJ.ctton8rles and histories of the 
lnnr;uage right at their elbows Elll the ti.me, too, 
0r·t c~1ne ~,ith A group of busineEIS And profes~ion8l ~,omen to our college 
ch8pel, 
nuch rlgm:=-iroJe, ;;'.he tlI'0~1e <:JncJ reF1J.]_y r1ut on c1n r1cte 
end of 8lmost evsry one of her S8ntences. Re8J.ly she l18S not trying 
oved 
m.0nner of yc:;stc:eycrire 
the no 
th~; ln111yc1::;i trki(Je '.f:.c1thc1· m.:1tt·c:e~of-:f0c"C sr1c:ciche~1, c1ctu,1Jly secm-Lnt to 
wet/ 
1'1::f\:lT(i t:.1c ;jury c1n be:i.ng :cc.:·1r1c,n.J~)ly-'12<'>1.·,c:1tcd ~uF~ bettrJ>-•tL1,::in--.run.1::1J 
ln th(t:c ir1fi.,:r•nw-J:ioJJ,, One l<:1\•ryrr froi·r1 c1nothc:r cc>1.1_nty :re.: :Lntro(11JCGl~ 
,,u::d,mly I rec,1llecl tlwt the 1m1y01:, one of my former student,,, h,1(1 
bncl sotne vGry sevcrE; boc1.rt ti i:t;_ic.1'.{;"J; I \1.1hispe1~ed th:i.,r; to someon_e nt:.'[-1r 
by, for we wc:ce not 11ctl1°iJ.ly on the ju:cy c1t ti.1:-1t ttme. Hciybe the 
pJc,1 
On_<: of the :ces1Jlts of l:h-:,t ,{!rl:ir4{, ~·.1:t·c11 -t·t,-, .f1f:J'Y (;c~11vc:.cy ~1ri.J 
j_ ts :r i_c tv.:cu sque f lguT/bf ::;pe c ch, 1,lr1 .'; th:-1 t 
littered storeroom in l 1'ideJ_lty, sixty ycnrs •:in .J. 1,11,1,::·1 J-•\·1,, \··n 11··7 l"Yl J',2 c_,•i·· i (' uc_,\ , .,L 1>.l L, .. , /,;.;. J J.,. ., si" ___ _, 
nfternoono 
Ho 1nadc J.t 
t llC llr>·1•(1R of )),,c•Jrlc Dr1r~ Po··y '. ,_ . "' -- ' .. ,,.\. ~, .,.J<. - _) ' :Lt :Ls of r1 pi.n or of c1n cl<~pl}t:1nt t> 
c)f mE1:cty:r to J'reeclorn crnCl hnmnn li.be:ety e 
\'.Jitb homeJ.y .refcT(;_nces Clncl w:l.th s1lp;lJt1y--CjUt!ered 11tcr:1ry l'Cf(;rcnces, 
too"' He ,1cbcl 011t lri'' 1yrt ·r1r.irw b·•1C"L· ·ni(' fo·rt'·; on ·'tic llft·•.1 ·1 i ttcrer, ....... _l(l .. , Jc .,--··-c:> .c .-1.>. '----) . .. !._ . l, ... 7\.", ..... , , . 
fiiOUS m:Ldd1G=dged ln1:1ycr 0 
It W8S nlmost as 300<] ~ sbo~ 
ns tiny corned?e 
easily tnrn on the 11uality of the vowel in any ordinary syllable. 
Som.<c oC the 1-n:iters, with utcer tr:nor,,nce of' the :1ct'ml h:lstory of the 
g:rouncl, x1O bette.r c1nc1 no w0rsr.:; th<:111 sorn(~ of the 1ec1rnccJ ·v1b:Lttlers <.1t tt1e 
country store at ~icielitye 
the most J_iterRry Greek or Lntlna 
over·t,.1rou1.~ht p:ron11nei:1tio11::; o:C ;.;omc.: 
be saved tt10 tro1ilile of turnlnt or1 
l l_fl J·i_ f i ·1G· 111· J] ",1• 111· 1·] r -· .... ' ' .... ,) - . .. .f' 
I \.\1:i.sh I hc1d r1 :cc co:c{l ox' two of the 
or· thl~ enrly riJ)CJ(lk(~~c::~ I k11c:\"1; I v1oulci 
1-1 tult'.JVlsi.on prozrc1m oJ' hr1mor1sts., 
ThG nev1sp11pcrs i_n tl1e summer of 1963 hcid m,rny 8 reference to 
the 11rea 11between the rivers" i.n western Kentucky anc1 Tennessee, 
This rugged section of the two stc1tes is to become a great recreational 
development and deserves to be kept perpetually as a strip of wild lc1ncJ 
thc1t will be a delight to cc1mpers, fishermen, boaters, and rn1turc1Ltsts. 
Though the lower end of thc area lies directly across the 'fennessee 
Hiver(now Kentucky I,:3ke) from my own I"idelity country, I had had few 
contacts 1-1ith it until some thirty yc,1rs c1go, Since then :C hclve 
mcldc cl good rn,niy trips to the Kentucky portion ,incl cl few to the Tennessee 
cJiv:V,ion in my study of bir'cls, Severc1l of the te::ichers of Jllurrc1y Stcite 
College --pc1r t i.cu1,1rly ])rs. Hunter I-Ic1ncock mid Cle 11 T. Peterson ancl 
Hisses G:rc1ce \-Jy,itt and tve1yn C0Je--hc1ve clone extensive studi.rs of tl1e 
bi.rds or the Woodl;crnds Nati.on::il Wi.lcllif'e Refuge. A study of the ec1gles 
found ,it \·/oocl1Emc1s is - to be the feature c1rticle in the summer issue 
of the I(i,;J>l'rUC!Y 1:1AH13LE'R, tl1c, o:cg;m of the Kentucli:y Orn:L tl10logicc1 l Society. 
Chrintmc,s Bi.rd Counts conducted ,it V/oocllclncls for a number of ye 1ni h11ve 
attrc1ctecJ the ~ttention of' ornithologists all over America. Some ex-
cellent studies on nnmnm1s hc1ve cllSo been nwcle, for' Uoocllm1ds has, among 
other m.cimmclls, h1-mc1rGcJs of c1eer. N11 merous motion-picture studies of 
the rnany i.nterestLng pb,.1sss of 1,rLldlife h11ve been workecl out. 
As cln outcloor rnc1n I hclVG enjoyed c1ll of l:h:Ls ancJ 1,Jish tlrnt :C could 
h,ive h:icl a more extenclecJ stucly of the nesting birds :tn tlw clrecl. But 
there is one spcci.E11 study U1c1t, :C fecir, will not be done unless somebody 
starts ri~ht now. I refer to the; c11-rnint follc.lore of thc "betl,een the 
rivers II country i_n Lyon ancl Trigg Counties in Kentucky :,md Ste,,,,:ct Co1mty 
in '.rennessee. With my mm h11ncJs so full of my lfarnmoth C,1ve regLon studies, 
:C do not have time o:c energy or years enough; but I wish to challenge 
some younger person or someone neclr the clrGcl to stc1rt work, before the 
renrninin[s Kentucky ,md Tonnessee nc1tives cire moved out cind SC!l ttered. 
As c1 child I lmew of the primitlve conditions in some of the sections 
o:f thls new recre8tion 8re8, 81-rny off the mere tr,3ils thc1t ,,, rved for 
A few of my friends c1t Fide1lty hc1d been cicrosn the ~:•ennessee 
niver c111d h8d come b8ck with f,mtc1stic b1es of qu,iint manne:~s, 
ol(l-timey J.,cmguc1ge, 8nc1 customs thc1t seemecl vc:cy olc1-f,1shionecl even to 
remote, conservative Fidelity. Isolated since pioneer d8ys, many of 
v1ere brought in c1 century ,ind b10 thinls e1r,;o, The iron furnaces, which 
for a long time furrdshed work for nvrny people and tept up a contc1ct with 
the outside world, suspend~d oper1tions 8 generc1tion 8go, 
of a nnme across the arGB from east to west. Getting off or1 a siae 
ro8c1 v1c1s risky bu,d.ness except in 'T-Moclc,l Fo:rd ~ays; I lrno1:1 f:com ve:cy 
persona} experience how rugged some of the outlying ridges Rncl hol1ows 
are. 
As :roe Gren son h,1s so wel1 poLnte,l out, in hi.s GCt;lUiJ1-J'0UlUJAL 
:i:eticle for ,hine 23, 1963, the soi1 i.n mm1t of the r€1;i.on is very thin 
cmcl. poor; the timber in the 11 co,i1ing_~•~~'"s set cis:i.de to grow trees 
for chc1rcoc1l u,ceci in i:ron-1,1nld.ns/~'ten scrmmy ,incl slow-growine; the 
!\ 
holdings c1ibong the rivers m1rro1:1 Rncl now flooclecl by Kentucky Lc1lH> an<J 
soon to be under the 1,mte:cr; o:l' Br1rl<ley Lnlce. Hi.th some cool sprLnes 
in most of the vc111eys, it was almost to be expected th,t some of the 
people in the ,He8 wmld keep up the pioneer c1rntom of r1mning 8 dis-
tillcuy. It :Ls d011htful v1hetbe:e there h1s ever been 8 time when 
8]J. the sti11s h8c1 been found and stopped, I have seen :eem8ins of 
sci.11s v1ith.i.n 8 few yEircls of one of tbe ro:1cls in the refuge, p1rl;ic1lly 
conceAled, in s11mmer, by the b11shes. In the prohJ.,,i.ttcn ye,ns the 
areil J1.:1d 8 natlon-,.•,Jide re:·Jut8t:Lon for its rnoon~;htnee But it is not 
fa Lr to 8ssume th1 t the 1•1hole ,,:ection to be included in the p,lrk wc1s 
ana is law1ess; what I want to see Jone is to study the :l'olkw8ys of 
this group of people so soon to be lost c1s ,1 group, 
If I h::we 
;,re' st111 c11ive, i.n ,1ctu,11i.ty or in mumory, before ,'Wme other ern some-
what obscures whnt we used to beG Archc1eology has done some great 
things in the great T, V, A, are•in digging into burin1 p1c1ces of pre-
t . c'· • O 1 ( c ··1 f(<4C(~ ·tt1,,·0, 1)0 1·]c' S be 'O 8] a' ' ] ] S n,,1,or1c pe ]L·l,, ll .o!!.=a~ "'' , l ... l .oon. · C VC.:'O oy .:J·,e,, 
1ar1y, we students of' folkv1c1ys reel thc1t sbmd11rc,.i.zc1hcm nncl newer WAYS 
will :111 too scon blot out some or tho trensures of other times, vlci 
feel cEillecl to :record c:1s rnc1r:ty of thest:::1 tnores as poss:Lble ,-1.nd in some 1.vny 
tlrnt mnny 1wo::)iJ.e, c1nd not mc,reJ.y professionc1J.s, wi.11 see cmcl re;,cl. 
Yea:rs ,1go I took exce-pti.on to '" :rec1lly grcwt book on Kentucky cu,:tonrn 
because it wns too gsnei:,11. Such :;rtf:o_ternents as "'l'he mo1.1.n'u1incers 
bilrlieve th1rn .1mJ so 11 struck mo 88 thrUli.ng 88 11Mc1n is mo:ct,11 11 or 
11You c;u1 1 t get blood out of A tu:cnh,. 11 Whnt I w,nt to lrno111 i.,: "Who 
If poss1b1c, 
I \--.J,:1nt to k.nov.; the c:l1icumst;.1nc0s behincl tb.e custom or the r1t::iy:i.ng .. 
who hc1vo k:cpt lt aliv0, 'l'hr, t nc counts for the chc1 :cm of m,3 ny good folk 
y~:irn-sr}innerEi, for they someb.01.1  knov,i \1Jhc:1t to put in n.nd v.1b.11t to ler~1ve 
out vihcn telling some: cige•-olcl story, even though \;hey 1oc,1lize it c1mJ 
p:cobc1bly believe i.t to be genuine hi,:to:cy m1cl of' thci.r own ,;nrnl.1 p,irt 
of the vJorJ.cl , 
It would be han1 to ovccc,:ti.nmte thG value of genuine folk clocu---
ments, like letterA, di.Aries, efforts at writing stories or poems. 
The olc1, olc1 w,iy o.i' kcepi.nr~ ,ill the 1E1tte:rs receivecJ by c1 fcim:U:y seems 
to h8ve passed 8S 8 custon1. n11\· 
IJ ' ' 
bl e:-1 l< 1 c~ t te rs , 1:rut full of inf or mat i.o:n r1 ~101,1 t re 1t1 t 1 ve s c1ncl il JnG r: s es 
to scho1:1r:~ ;-;ccl<:::l.ng gQnui.ne kn.o\·1ledgG of fo:r·mer times o HO1;!8VC:t' 
cllcJ not throv1 ~.-;ornc-: Ji_c:ht on history tlwt I hticl 11(~\fC:C found in learne(1 
pcrsor1, not R celebrity? 
came together for a rcunlon? 
Bl)t some of tl)enG vcr·y 
stiff old ,,lctures for soma of these 1 but tintypes somehow fsil to 
make the people resl, 
tion, rera0n1bered c1nd set llov1rt :Ln v1rtt:Lng, or, :i_n ou.r tJ.me, 
thlnf" :CcnJrt(i Ln ,;·1 dusty o] .. c1 book; i'!F-1;/bc I l.1.t=ive tc1k( 1n on too :'-~1·e0 t c'.'l 
l'-,r:-i s' 1 .. ·i.·,. ·1,·.111 ',· ].· _,, tr•, ,,., .·, -.. 1 ·1. ',. 1·,r.',· '· ]· t· · 1 , • ., - -- _ - _ -.--. 1.0 '.c;i··, ·cocso recorc,1J"Lfr;s :-1-pe,:1k ror tt:ict'.t;-;eJ.ve.c; 
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neceDsnry to c1ccornrnodc1te the thousnnds of people who nn11u,111y come to 
the pc1rk. Ht1 wished th,,t things coulcl h,ive been kept EIS they were 
· ~ .. r~ w w~ 
8 gener,it:Lon c1go, when only a few hundreds of tou:cists, vi~·i t.e/4.-..~8-J'lk. 
I\ 
I told him th8t I, too, could not help wlrJhing tb8t I might protect some 
o:f the wU.clness thc1t I used to h.nov1 c1nd keep necnly everybody out, 
!Jut, I c1dded, the other fellow is c1s much c1 p,nt of the cll.entcJ.,, of 
thc1t park as I am and is entitled to come and 1•0 with ease. If tl:l8t 
means a better and more modern rond, then a road is necessary; if 
it me9ns a sensible adapt8tion of the p~rk 1 s be~uties to the people 
who wi.ll co,:me to see them, then thc1t must be f,1cecl, My friend 
said tht,t I wc1s a rec,llst, but thc,t he was a romanticlf1t. Somehow 
I feel thnt ,,1e 
p,,rtly be C8USC 
must ee t use cl to more ,mcl 
1
more people i.n public pl,,1ces, 
1e.o'P ., 
there ,ire so mnny more A to be founci cvn:ywhere and pc1rtJ.y 
becmJ.se the outdoor icle8 is stead:i.J.y growini:;. /It some lookout, 1,1here 
a h.c11f cJozen of us mc1y tv,ve stooci, twenty-five yec1rs :cieo, and mc1rv,,1ed 
c1t the scenery, now :fi.ve h1mdred m,1y be expected to stcrncl, camerc7 in 
h,md, to see "our" scenery. .!Ind wbcit is wrtlng vii.th thcit? 
When I wc1s s much younger mcin, I urged people to get out nncl see 
being hypocr i. t ic8 l, 
If I stopped now, I fear I woulcl be c1ccuseCI or 
It i.s not the crowds thc,t must worry us, but the 
vc1nd0lisrn, v1hich is by no rne0ns ne·w. 
that used to c1ccunn.J.J.,1tc, around some of our pi.cnic areas. Ii'or tuna te J.y, 
a few winter months, when picnics were not in style, would lBrgely 
clenr the grounds fo:r more li.tter. When some people h01ve stghea be-
cc1use or the crowc,s, I hc1ve told, somewhcit scornfully, how pi.cni.c c1rec1s 
used to be left smel.ly for days with rotting watermelon 11nd cantB-
loupe :ri.nds, not to mention discc1rdecl bottles, 11 dec1d soldier-s,tt You 
see, living c1s I clid so ne,ir to Sulphur Springs, ,1 grec1t picnic c1rec1, 
I knew whc1t it wc1s like to p,1ss the place for clc1ys c1fter Confederc1te 
Reunion Day or even Quc1rterly Meeti_ng Dc1y c1nd see the trash. No one 
seemed to c8re how umittractive the c1rec1 becc1me becErnse of the one or 
two big d::iys. Hogs ran J.oose in those dc1ys 8nd helped to clec1n up or 
sc21tter the g21rb8ge; but hogs 8re not fond o:r p1pers 21nd tin ce1n,1. 
If r)i_cni.cs hEld been numerous 8t Sulphur Spri.nr;s, S8y a big one every 
week in summer, the place would have been covered with litter. 
Even if more c1ncl more people a re corning to our pc1rks 8nd other 
public nlaces, there is an effort being nnide to preserve some s-.1ots 
from mere footsteps or litter. The wi.lderness idea is growing fcist. 
In spite of selfish interests th8t hc~te to see 8 tree left, ::i single 
stretch of clear stream visible, the nation 8nd the vc1rious states 11.t·e 
seeing to it that some quiet, fenced-off areas are kept. Just toclay 
8 grumbling letter 11ppec1red in 8 large newSp8plir, the author being 
11ngry because a greEit nc1tional park, formerly i.nhabi.ted by the writer 
and nll the relatives, is now shut off, in spotfJ, from just anybody. 
Gates, with Yc1le locks on them, to the writer of this le tte:r, seemed 
insults to someone who woulcl like to go b8ck to his native c1ooryc1ra. 
'rl'.1.ere is an element of smlness i.n th11t, I certc1i.nly C811 see, but 
do you run back to plc1ces you have sold to private indivicluc1ls, n1erely 
bec11use those acres once belongef to your family? If all gates were 
opened, how long would it tEJ)~e to destroy 811 the wild bec1uty of the 
seculdlicl plc1ces in our n,c1tio11211 and st8 te pcir)cS? 
cles,,rve some pJ,.ices whi~only the c,1reh1kers ever se_e, pl11ces where 
nature can go on i.n her undisturbed ;•my. But, me anwh:Lle , more c1nd 
more places 8l'B open to everybody, where gre8t freedom is allowed, 
just so Jong c1s it 0oes not beco~ vandalism. If this point of view 
is realism, then I am 8 realist; there is plenty of space still for 
rornc1nt-J ci."nl iihe · ·' , ' ·re the ,-,verc1ge tourist i.s not likely to r~o •. 
Withi.n f~irJ.y recent years thr wave of loc8l pAgGJntly hBs m0ae 
many people rcc1lize 8Dew whc1t fasc:i.nc1tLng things there cire ,1ro1mcl us, 
Formerly tmrny of us were r,-1ther Lgnor,mt o:f our origins <'xcept to know 
some outst:indin,o; member of our respective tribes. But the coming of 
the automobile ,mcl its c8rloc1a of tourt:iSU seeki.ng 8dventure hc1ve 
mcicle mm1y secti.ons of' our st.ite, ,1long with other st,1tes, c1wc1re of the 
vc11ue of locc1l history if pTesentea in c1 pngE,crnt or plc1y in ,1ttr.1ctive 
surround lngs e Pm1l Green, Kermit Hunter, c1nd thl'ir p11pilf: hc1ve produced 
pliiys for mcn1y pl,,ices in Kentucky c1ncl its ,1dj0Lni.ng st,1tes. Though th<' 
mc1ch:i.nery of their -nlc1ys is often repec1tec1, there hc1s been :Lnsertecl, 
:Ln enjoyc1ble form, actual local history, ':rhe pJ.c1ys v,1 ry from be :i.ng 
c:ilmost purely histo:r.ical to c1lmost purely symbolic, Both fe,1tures c1re 
goocJ BS they hRve been worked out i.n tbe plc1ys th,it I have knrnm. 
It is not every secti.on thc1t cm1 offpr so nmch thri.J.J.ing history 
c1s Cherokee, North Crirol:Lnc1, where "Unto <rt1ese H:i.lls" tws bE<'n runni.ng 
some fourteen yec1rs, But almost any place has c1 history that needs to 
be known, to be come c1 p,i:rt of the Gduc,1 ti.on of the grovli.ng-up gene1·c1-
t:Lons thnt too often lmow so little about fc1mi.J.y rmcl neighborhood 11:ncl 
social hic,tory, Plc1ces where there is lLkeJ.y to be a large tourist 
tr1de seem to offer the be st sites for these pJ.,1ys; hence 1·1e hclVe found 
J.t possible to have severc1l of these local pc1geants running each summer, 
1\s 8 nc1t:Lve of the J:ickson Purch17se I c1m pJ..ec1sed thcit ".Sb1rs i.n 
~ Crown" hc1s begun its first sec1son ,it t'entucky Lc1ke, However 
much f',-1ntc1sy m;iy be m:Lxec1 up wi.tb the history trrnt is i.n the pL1y, 
mc1ny people from our own s'rnt,, ::ind hordes of touri.sts will go m,wy wi.th 
c1 f'eceJ.i.ng thc1t even remote vie stern Kentucky, so long 
the oJder-settlecl ;cirec1s of~~' c;:,n hold up i.ts 
the step-child of 
he ,1 cl 8 mong the be st 
or tbe oldest, Quc1i.nt cbc1rc1cters bBve bec,n i.11clud(!d i.n this plc1y, for 
the Purctrnse grew such in erec1t numbe:c:1, Forcccl for a hundred years 
8nd mo/e to be self-sufficient, shu,:t off by mi-r:,;hty rivers from the 
other 112 counties, these pioneers and descendants of pioneers learned 
how to "m,ike it, pE1y cash for it, or do without, 11 It wc1s 11 simple 
11rec1 excqit in 8 few plc1ces where r,1ilroc1ds had been b11ilt or where 
the steamboat tradr Bc1ve some we8lth 8nd prominence to people, Out in 
the hills c1nd oul in the flntwoods lived people ,•1ho h8d to make their 
own way with little regognition from anybody, And, as always happened, 
River to the west, the Ohio to the north, and the parallel Tennessee and 
The only part of America that seemed almost 
like home wns the ec1sL1y-c1ccesible Purchc1se c1rec1 of Tennie,s~ee, where no 
rivers [1;1cJ to be crossed, Until c1utornobiles c;1me, there ,ms srnc111 
neec1 to rislr C:ro1.,1nlng by ferryi.ng or paddlln.r; ,:1cross the rivers. And 
then c::irne the briclges, links th,:it soon were reg,nded as lifel:Lnes by 
people ins:Lde or oub:ioe the Purchc1se. But, to give you a feeling 
of how recsnt nll thi.s is, no higl:1w1y bridge ,icross any of the wc1ters 
of western Kentucky existed until long ,1fter my yo11th ,ma even my 
dc1ys of te::iching in thc1t whole area, As ].cite as 1928 I hcid to ferry 
both the riv(;rs ,1hen I drove down to see my mother, but I learned on the 
:ferrybo,9t ,1t Dover, 'rermessee, th,it the contract would be Jet the next 
clciy for the bri.dge tl1.,1t must rrnem very old to younger people, Fer.ry 
cb.cirges 1-1ere so gr00t in thosG dnys the1t (1 rouncl trip to Fidelity cost 
more than one to Ch:LcEq,o, 
Dam in the lc1st t~enty years 
Brit lots of wc1ter lws run throtir;h Kentucky 
0,.1,\.J.. 
or so~lots of isol,itLon h,1s been :couteci. 
More than t1-,o m:Ulion people 1.1 yec1r go to Kentucl<:y DEHn, m:iking it one 
of the great tourist attractions in America, /Incl slowly the worlcJ is 
lec1rning th,d; tlwre is such ,1 pl,ice c1s th<' J,1ct,;on Purchase ,ind that 
it was not the crec1tion of some drem11worlci by Irving Cobb, J\lben Barldey, 
mid other such v1elJ--knovm nntiver: of the region. 
in Ny Cro1•m." 
Hats off to 11 stc1rr: 
r{1~·1.~J:~l"J-5r;}-, )E/~·':--; 
1 
~~ ?JJ? '.: -,"C,;..:.( s - J-
For tlw ncxt ,:cnrer81 1,1eek:" I intcntl i:o revh,w 
h,we 1:i.veCI. 'rtlis ri:,r\;iculnr ess,1y will be del1vc:rc(] to the nn111pi1pcr:: 
llistori~ns love to ring chonges on dHtes, some of ~hich Co seem 
very gre8t, some of no p8rticu1Rr merit~ Let's stnrt 1 as I Ji(] 1 with 
1ses. 
President ~nci ~13s 8 c~ntlidate--Jn unsuccessful one sol~1i ·thr0e weeks 
It h:1cl been m1Jy clevn1 ye 1:ri1 s:Lnce the 
lcist troops hne.l bPe:n x·etr1ovGCi f:com the riouth, bc1ck in the time of 
PhiJ.ippines, 8Dd Puerto Ilico. An.cl of' 011r f)TC'Sc~nt f ty st,1tc:s 
rhe m1ificntton of Gcrm8ny WJS 
!Incl thus 1;1e coul(J 
I wish I could sit 
c\o·w.n \•1ith some h:Lf::tori.:-111_ ,.-!ho hc1s' events ,~nd clc1tcs· .:~nd pex·sohi:1lit:iGs c1t 
c~11 be nlmost sure thnt it arose si.nce then or h8s been so modified 
There were cities, to be sure, 
rvc~n crov1cl(-~<J ones, \1,ittb the hor 1-:er:} of inrnic;1>nnt~J :pou:r:i.ne; ln e1nnu1:1llyo 
It ,,.102 not 11nt:Ll Jfte::c the CQ:nsus of 1E90, 
soc:i.olop;l~:ts reco:,;11:1_7,ecJ tb(1t the :f:contlc:r' ;.:1;=;; S1Jch wc1f! just Elbout gont. 
The old order of settlEn1er1ts, repeated endles~;ly ns the newer· areas 
cor1s:Lder~1bly for son1e moI'G yc::-irs, as fflcl11y o.t my Gtir1icst e1cc_/_u:1Lnt.:1ncGS 
rarr1lng stlJ_l J_oomea 
1.orge on thP ho1izon; GVGn the big=city p.:-ipErs felt thnt nny chti_ne;e 
in fc1rm J. Lfe \'IOuld be rninou;; o James Whitcooili Tiiley wns ~ettint 8·tten-
tion by wri·tinc nostnlcic pictures of liicJ-\~stern fsr1n life AS he, 
n ge_ne:r,1t:ton oJ.clcr· th:J.n I, h::icl know.o :i.t. The wcll-to--cio elcieriy 
to 9 good,nsizea vLllBge but sti_J_J_ h~a roots in the soil and ITIGhl(lrlGS 
th8t r8n s~18y back to the s2lf-sufficiency of country lifeo Older pc,oplc 
olc] T)lt1nt-·-1ti..on cJnys, d.Jys tbtit v1cre l[lrgcly in1;::.,ginc1ry in nry pc:1rt ot th.G 
stHte, where plantAtions were exceeciin~ly rRre. 
end of the ~orld, 
,:o often 
The tc8chrr, oJ~tsn n Jrvotea friend o:f 
ti g:covnd:i.ng 
sntnll schooJ. t8X for coBl All~ ja~itor s0rvic0 w2s 
srv;:J:r(ry ... :r··:cvr~, ~c:j't\:as OI1' crr.:\l'.UL'i3 ...:.*II 
'Ouv 'SUAv--{( Soc 2-<-<-f Uu ;ts '1 
L8flt \ ... 1eeh: I cilsc1J.EJSed i)tte:fly r~omc of th1: cona1.tions when I ~,as 
born, 8W8Y bnck in 1888: historicol, sociolocic8l, cduc8t1.on8le This 
GSS[ry wiJ.l continue that theme ll 
[.;OD? 
veys that took ulace in the 1920 1 s. 
1e.ol oq tu-A. 
oJ mups tb.nt I\ . . 
1;/b,it rd:ruclc me lilost forcibly, 
house vms lcist·j tba11 three miles frorn ttr: ne,1rest nE:iLhbor, flome ox· thern 
much less than that. It took nomB study oJ' ex:Lst:i_n_g r-o.::icls, of h:L11s 
[£C-Jth(~ro 
miles to school; they certalnly did not live in tlR ililmediatc area of 
run across some of the school Cistricts in a sinKle game of Dare and 
ye11r nncl :i.n ::ill so,1sons much fc1rther .ti'wn most cbiJ.clren usu:: to wn1k to 
richool, even the ones 'Who 1:Lvecl dov,111 tn the dbend of the CTGCd\:e Of 
course, :Ln some o.f the r.r1oln1.t.,1i:n cor1nti(~s,dJ.: t,1.nces 1,1E::ce greateT, lTut I 
hnvc not twcl much contcict ,·ii.th mounb in poli.tic.bns Emel otl:l.el\"S who 
used to ~1Rltt so far to get an educ8tlon. 
Sim:LL1rly, rur,11 churcher;, c,ven of the scime c1oncr,1J.nntion 1 were, often 
relntively c1ose toKeth£r, ana I c1m thinking now, not of modern ro~ds 
J·ust befol'E! my O\-'H1 
centers, 1;1hether of rc1i.ei.on or u1ncntion or eovernment. It VfftS no 
~reat t::isk for most of the people in thi.s part of the wor1d to eet to 
cburcb or to school o:r to c1 :plc:1ce to vote or to c1 crosr,~<CO{~ds store to 
exch8nge gossip ~,ith fello~1s from thG ot\1er side of the smJll worlas 
sm.Jll churches of c7Lf'f'ercnt bellc-;fs 9,I'e1,\1 up in the stune cor11munj_ty c1ncl 
occ11pi.el'I builclings c1cross the rori<l from e,1ch other, c1s m,my ol,Je:c 
ch11rcbc1;lJi'o in my ten:ito:cy of observ,1t:Lon. !\nc7 po,1.fff:Lce,; were 
c1 rl:i.nw n dozen. At Fi.dclity, \••h.Eire I grew up, there bncl bean c1j,post-
offi.ce ,;-Lnce the very first yc,1r,, of settlcmc,nt of the Jnclrnon Purcl1nsE1, 
c1 center, thl'I'e Vl:Ltbln c1 ter1-rnile d:Lameter, •v1ith Sulphur Sprlngs cis 
c,,me to be eJ.ght or tcn ,rn1.nll po,jo:i'fi.cc'S, three or four of them 
n() 1,1)·1nr1 ·0 'ne ~) ' . ., ..., I., --· horseb8ck rider from 
a. 
D~nocr<:1cy, Lo Lt.'i :Ln.stitution2;, 
was then in it~; SCAttered-out ertto 
But i.t w01:1lcl be 1·1ell to look ,1 t ro.1cls ,1 li ttlc 1x:fo:cc ninJ.:Lng too 
Our hons cc, 
B1J.t 
ty O]JC o In order to get to 
tt 0~s necessary ·to ~rtse like 
'I"• ·,,e C' l1011 ··1"' .. li.. .. . ... . .. ,1 ? 'L~ 1Y1 . ..., .,. 11 '1 ,,. ) . .!J...l.l L),•~ l;? 
queer people who did not look exactly, I thou2ht, like the ones nt 
Fi<:ielity o 
in fooa since 1888, 
ito Cf courso, there v1,::is ri p::1rt.iril cooling by b.nving ct1ns or b1Jckets 
set in c:1 stre,-:irr1. of ·wc1ter c:it the spr:tr1g or h1:n1.e; in c1 well or clstern. 
:Jec··,use of the liJ,E'li.hoocl of ,1p<illl1t;e of fresh nwnt 9 thf,T.'G 1r1oulcl be 
811 enormous ec1t:i.ng cH1vcnture 1:1hn1 some one :Ln snmmer butc\:1el'E,cl. ,1 pig 
s 
CJl' C8].f, 0 ·',·'no.,.,., ·1· c e f ·t"E' '1 \'J rrl'' 1 1- con,, i ·1·e cl J ,, J" ,_,·e 'I ,y· of C' \·1 i c 1-;-e -n ,, • - .J.. , ,., ,. - • , • . '-<· < V ~--~) ,'f\.l, , ~·l . l> , ~- , , .. ._--' ..... ~JO 
t:Lrn.es s::11t porh~ got to be p:retty tiresome <-roe] monoto11ous, tooo 
"' Seventy-five years ~go only some vege·tables we1"E conned. It; wr:1 s 
~ 
not unt:U World W,1:c I th1t trier•c w,.1s much t:ilk of cc1m1'!.ng c111 ,:orts of' 
foods. And some of the work wns lor,t then bec1.1use of lack o:f p.revious 
rx~ner:i.ance, Drying fr11it W8S common pr8ctice, Ds W8S p~cking down in 
Fc·w homes b21cl 811Y ncJeql:i.at~ stortige 
plRce for vegetabJ.cs ~fter cold winter came on, It is true th~t some 
usu~lly ec1me to tc1stc 1:Urn str,iw or ci:Lrt, e:,pec:L,1lly v1hen vrLnter wns 
!Vo wonder we used to fn irly Ci ig out of the gr oun<J the 
first smAlJ_ ].eaves of turnipso EVcn tocJ,1y I lLke best of the greens 
the bittel' little, lrnve,: tll:-1t ,He first b:rouc:ht to r,1cnket tn my r:1ther 
cou.ntry-1i.kc to1,1n& 
ttpetched-ontt foods ,,.1C1re f,?lll'ly st;anc1.,:1rclizcd in our rc1 rnote plc1ce o 
Lemons were nearly always to hG bou~h·t, but or8nges were largely 8 nmtter 
of Cl1ristnms or ne1.1r--Cbri.stmos d,i:Lnt:i.es, In sunHnGr cul occ,::ic1J.onc1l 
lJunch of b'1D8D8S miBht be seen at the country storG, but we usua}ly h8d 
were l8rgely Christmss fruits, 
great big round or flat henas th~t h~a been shipped from f8r Away. 
Often we bm·c:ht, on the smae shonping trip, ,rnmEJ ::wlt pod:, no better 
I h7VB often laugh.Gd at the jelly we bought in little wooden pails that 
looked exactly like our WAter buckets, The jelly was some sort of cheap 
"tuff tb1 t i;,:a.J;,(1 ,1 r more of the bucket" th.JD of the :fruit, 
li'oo(' 011" o·? 1" 1')(; ~"e '1] ··, y ··1 1:'.! Ce C' ~ ,·.,rv t1·\ 'Lr F C' ·111 ·11i-yl1ocl·v I~ i,,.,o· ... J. d.' 1·•,·1,c; .. I ' . '-.; ... \J l.. .L C . . . .l. ._, .- , ..J ,., C . ti ) ..... 1 0 d -·- '- _ .• - ,J ,. ~ ~ 
not in sny Gcriptur:,l sense but according to pJ.ain 
sanitary prnctices. 
gc t rld of c11J:. tb.e fller~. 
cook 1ne:-1t c~~-- cc:pt l.".t:1m. 
ouT cooks, }-Jost foocJ \.1.t1cl to be prep,1re() in s1J.ch qu,:1.nttties thcit cl,1i.nti---~ 
for a mere c~lcc Ci~ not sntisfy n1os·t househoJ.Cse At Christmns time 
there ml~t1t be o hnlf dozen or more 0t one tj_me, i1ith l8ter cookings 
(lS neec1edo P'.Lc~1 1:,ic;x-c likely to be c1bl:iJ1.d,:1nt, tristy, c1nc"i f:i.lJ_J.nr;J'!)ut 
not too often ~,arks of 0rte 
8pplc pie, m~ar like strc1wberry shoJ~tcnke ~nd 8 fine thine to top o:Cf 
nnLer: my j_:n,,g; bu:cte I~et gt~n(::c.·-11 9 \·iP )1,:-td p1enty of foo(~ but not ni:uch 
sc:LFnt:Lflc b::1Jnncing of lta I 1rn :1f:t1-1it:: th.tit 1no;:t of whc~t I nte 1Jnti1 
I left hontc 8l ei3t1teGn wns rnereJ_y GDlpcd ~nywayo 
the dynnmo thJt he 
stu(liecl so c,9rc:fully tit th_c-3 \:IoI'ld~li'c1:Lr ~t Chicago in 1C931t 
see c~lectr-ic:Lty ::1s c:i 1,j;"'a=~ force thr1t v1oul<l .:Lnfl·uencc cvrr-y pl;,~1se. of 
our mn(3ern life., 
o:f the ·l,1orlc1 of se1rE:r1ty--:f:'ive yrtix,::; 0e;o 1,1,i thout o10ctrl.c:i.ty nncl its v::1riou:-:; 
8 lon~ 1·ime coming.even ~fter it 
I 
it b..1 E! 11l8 d c; 
\,i~ 
tb.e reG1otes·t country home 8 p8lace by the side o:f the best t 01,s1n of 
" my chi1dhooa. i\ncl electricl.ty bl·i.ngs into just ,ibout ev,•ry house, 
the1n gooa
1
but c0p8ble of modernizing our younger eener8tlonso To me 
one of the finest phases of' electric SPrvice is the fooC locker, the 
:re:fTlgn:cotor o 
Ic1rge ln :n·,'/ memory of chcinee~J 1n OUI' livese 
Th0 hors<e-'1:ncl--bui;r;y r1ge 1~1stcd f,:ir do,,1n J)1St rny movLo.g 
to my present ho1ne, in 1913, When I came to Bowli.ng Green ,',s " student, 
i.n 1908, there w,re only tl:iree mi.tonobiles in the entire tm,m, cill of 
them p·,ssenger c·us. It wc1s mo:r-e thc1n three yec1rs Ic,t,,r tl:nt some 
.. .f,'y-WI. 
business here bousht s truck 1 which wc1s for a long time populsr as a -'\ . . a 
rny VeJ'Y first rick in a trucl,--this very one---in 1911 1 from three tni.les 
out in the connt:cy lY_1ck to to,-1n, \'<tith a [:;I'OUp of plc.nlcke:rEJe 
nt::"1de the blJmp~-! seem loss rour-:;h" It WRS really not until 8fter 
I wBS not soing c1nywhere but just rented 
, .. .1ife E1nd bE1 by cbn ::1 c1ri vc to the c oun tJ:y. 
Cinc:Je:cellc1 cc1rri.,1gG for ur,; in it \·JC bounced over mnny 8 rocky rni.J.c, 
;1• 'L "'C ·1 •• c O ., ·c'· ',· '·," ·[· ·t '1 1·1c L . , · ,, J..\ , <:~ 0.1 · I.<,! , __ ! , ' 
one t:Lmeo, 
C (' 1 1"1.t..LV 
JL..!.. ,J ' 
to10 you lnstnntly, 
G1•een or left 
I shuu.J.d bc1 ve !:no1·m? 
hoi:' :?r1rly OJ.' l_·Jo':i J..::1tE' they rn_:1y h:..1·vc c-1:i1Ttvcc~ o:c t:-)]i_Gr:i offs 
tboJ tr··1J..n ,tinr-· :-1 very 1:Tp:ce;-Jf;J.vc (~'vent :Ln tbr: liv:~;:; of nJ.:n1y 
the tY'J 7-:o a tboc:1t '.-:ot 
in froni: o:f tt1c ho~t, the 
p:1lnce, with thG bri;:tit electric li~hts, the screnintng whistle, nnd the 
dlng--donsin~ bcJ.J.s. 
Now, in even remote Fi0elity people 
Co1l:"-i :rs 
J t thn t not to 
I bcive 
neck. 
of c1c1tce:lt. 
I 1:-:01.1.1 1'.i be v1ben 1=-;r1. 1i1rne;1 r e::1r11e, and I triGd to Joolc com:Col't,:::ible ,:inc~' .nlcc o 
/' 
I h8J1arec1dy st,"rtcll te 01chi.n£": in coJ.J.egc before I 01.med 8 re,1]. 
·''l1r,iP1E" J· ,':t1.i t :1Dc7 Lu (1 be :{r1n to try to ov~: r come ;-·:01:iie of t1.1e c1 :Lr; con-t?oTt 
" <t~1rec:; to t;o to class in my ;..;h:Lc t ;:_:Jc~'VGS o 1.\ :fe1,,,J frte11.dH of min.e 
Lt:nv 
ht~1 cJ:=illy 1:10Tk, must \1.JGc1r 0 ·whi.te sb.1:ct ~~nd n con~-:1crvc1t.,1"ve tic I> J\ 
' 
·1,, , · ·1 ·, :i c• .l~--,,,·w··,··1,· ·t·o r•t:J·'c· nc1·
0,··,ce or of bf;inri: somwvihn-l~ 1 J_ouc. "ClE' ornnoco 8r.ryone :;i. .. ~ LiJ.;1 .. 1. ,c.', ... ,:'.is:; ..... ·- ·: --
"teched in the J:n:Lr.1. 11 ·r · R]l ',, ... O\·.• s\1eer._J:i.sh I felt wtwn I f:Lrst _ c:01Xl I'(; Cc ..•. 
snvea her feeJ.lneso 
to puzzled visi.tor;; thcit Miss LoLi hnd been sick i\XJ(i lo,it her h1Lr. 
C8ffi8 from all s1aese 
thro1·i11 do,m from theLc high pec,estc11 by l:hi,: c:ri.m:Lm1l ,ict. Olc.l 1.r.1omen, 
<>1•_.i~J1·.·1··,·,
1
,.•·, o·,1 J .•.. ,"f'o·,·1·t,· o··c·c" ,~ cl e, · .J~ ,.. - ·' • • p_., .;;J l, -- - p _. J.lC., 'l 1Ltng liOUClCCO OJ~ ulpplllg SJ:1l11L' 
gr07DS and prophesied dire things for the young,wild girls. 
girls are st81c1 gr1nOmothers,and few h7ve been or deserved to be in 
the poni.tentiJl"Y or the reform school. An,: women ,ire, i.n the w1in, 
their looks, with excellent results. It mu,i t rwve be en thirty ye 2rs 
c~in.cc I sc1,,.1 somEi yo1·111g 1:1orn.8n, st5.l1 in her twe.nt,irs, witb. her h::1:tr 
~ 
s1i.ckcc1 b,wk ,rn tightly tli,'"t she: bDcl ciifficulty in b:1ttingl\eyes, 
n's hair styles h8ve run 8]_1 sorts of cr~zy 1nnzes, too$ \1hen 
boys sncl msn began to part their hair in the middle, even worse thlngs 
bG hln(! o 
J_l1.[:L1. 
Every 
About the ti_me I 1rms get-
tine; tb:roneJ1 the gosltng bur;_r_i;1es cnme :i.n, tl:wi.r 
It 1-ms stiJ.1 
h8VC some fll'st-h.::1nc? e:x-pe:r•lcnce theJ:E1 1 . .ilth c:1r,s, for I kr1ov1 th:1t tb.E; 
no bettQr of:C '·\0 ·0 n I '···cive r-i ·t,,1•c0 -r· Lv1 ... 'l.1.L ., ___ w ··- nut I hr-1ve ne ,re r tr led to 
eng8ge in ·this ~rms r~ce :for sociAl ilisttnctiono I .~1m .?t:n Lnnocent 
It h(1r:; nGver vioTrisc:1 n.tc 1.;.1h.ethcr 11\Y l'fitb.cr .in--
expensive cars ~,ere Hrproved or disapproved by tho~e who set store by· 
s;y-mbol.s e 
for At f'idelity older 
not been tuned sincq LGe 1 s ~3urrenders Ho:c eo u-p-c1nc:i-coining pe oplc twcl 
cJod.::1cis on theme I nrve:c bewr-0 
:Lnto n 
b.OlJS (~ 0 
bnck in full swing a~nino 
ln1rqocJ <-' 1:8 te lye 
dicl sonething ·tb8·t requirnd some Grit. [)0ntlme.nt p:rev,:1 :LJ.ed ove~c ;:1tylf" 
thj_x• ty or 
f·u.rntt1J.re, removed c~ozens of lciy(~:CU of vc1rnish :r'rom it, c1ncJ to{i;:1y tt 
•f ~ .,Y Cf, V-0.A-<-JJJ ~~ . • 
m<:1 1<.ec-: heT 01,-n.1 hor,1e,, the 0ctu,Jl Cr1·1,w Coo oot·c~1ue f1n:iJ.T bG:LOJ'G the C1v"Ll . UA . . -
\~r, look J_ike the nristocr8tic days ~hen tha house ana the furni·ture 
were new in the ~1ilds of western Kcntuckyo 
lv,:npcnccl to the i.ron beds or othe:c mct1J. beds th,1t repl.1cccJ this olcler 
.• ., ·' . .. , - t· . . .. ,_,, - J ·, j . . J .U.l 1l1S.f)C:C U.1t:, 1,1_.H:; 0 .u ell.. 
I noticed thnt the 
on iron bedso I bc~ven 1t been bnck J.-·1tc1 ly to sce \•jhether Eiorneor.1.e hr=is 
rrnJ_nced these iron beds with cheap--skate wooden beds and ref'inished 
fc1n-1:l1y <> 
Just tochy I bc1v,0 been v1or\ci.nc on some c111cicnt shutterr; on my 
lwl.f century c1ncl h·1s been my ov,n hom.c fm fol'i:y-•i"Lv, ycir·.s, 
lcee?ingt·ltbe_ 1sl':l1.1tters thnt c.:1n be ::;cen t'hJ~o11:-..,h the t:r(es in yc,:cc!, ·'.·1on:;c1 :clone; ::igo s:_:-icr:i.ficed some of thE :re;,•t
0 
I Elin 
tb_e front 
cJ. ;l. 
rcmcrnber· \:101,1 c(1uc:::,tton 
l'V1f! chc1nged. ~{ince I \'•Je1E! c·1 cJn-wJ.1 !Joye I hacl gro111n to rny Full s'l;0tuie 
c1s ,jtcen-c11;ed boy befo:rE' I srrn my fi,:cst (, inlorn.ci c:xcc1pt the b:Lt; c:hecp-· 
,:\dn one thc1 t Fcithc,r kept :Ln A long me t,11 tube. 'fhj_r; cliplom:1 cJicl not 
o.'> 
belong to me, nruch I wish it h1d been mine; it wcis c1n eigbtb-grAde 
/\ 
(lipJ.om:::1 c1nC ~1eemGd. .1s r0re to ortr p,1rt oJ' th.e Jo1:ttd 8~; the De0cl Sec1 
;Scrolls v1ou}Jl seem todciyo Just r:1bout the t\.m(~ 1,,1b.e11. I v-1c1.s gettir.\G 
yer1rs oj-1~ to go :n1:1y to t:1.ke h b-scbool 1,-10rk 1 
I h.e,nC: th,1t m1nnn11y c1n exc1mi.n:Yti.011 ove:c the cornnion-,ic:hoo]. subjects 
h:i.c;h sc:twoJ., ·~1t hi~h schooJ.s were cxceed1.n~ly sc8rce then, ~nci 
there 1•1ris no one nen:r: me; hence rny ,1c,1clem.i.c 1rnrk hmJ to be c,one £rnay 
frorn b.omr c:1nc7 u.nc:1<-:r coJ:J.ege cond:i.tfuonr-i • 
Jbout .i. '1·L0 '' L J. , ,., ' 
scl:100L, gooc3 h.:i.gha·,,f'!'chool 
As t!J_e co1J_nty h h 
o-f ricn-'plc-: 
o.nr t:ln1c thl;1 
~ithi.n a fev, mj_]_es of :five pri_vnte schools. 
roomed col:intry ~-;ch.ool b.c1d to offer, .c1ome oJ' t\1.em t~oin::,; on th.rov.r::h. 
tJc ee con:C'e.r:ceD on c;1:nyo11.( \·lho ~:;t:Lll clnln1ccJ. ·Che: cn:::;t ri:LdQ oJ' C,-:1llo\-1c1y 
the Fho 
it every 
i.n r-: ene r.'11, :Cm 
Somr; o:f the 
\'iC: I' e CU t d O\·.ii1 7 lnnd broomsc1.r::;e 
sm8ll ,,trc8mS to f:i.11 up; it 1;Jc,S hcirc: to convi.ncc the ycwitf•;cr pcopJc, 
th~~t Be(1 chy I1'orlc u,s<;;C to ht,(.ff.! gooc1-sizecl fi.sbinc: ond fJ1:11rnrn1ng holese 
c1re ns o:f cult i'v::i t i.nne 
hRrG to get to, especi8].1y in rough country, 
g.rouncls 
gullies ,:-1mong t"he st.i11Mnouncl ~~tunl";JSo 
In my :yo1u1.g rn~n1hooc1 m(;n fl0cl fTom the f'.:n'm t1.s from c1 fire Q 1rhe 
riAe of inaustry in the liiddle Vest coincided with tl1e loss of~ Gooa 
H,•1ffy 8 scrmnc rnLlc, in the J.c1clrnon Purcl1RSC' 
h:::1lf to eve:o more ot its fr1rm people$ 
\'/tth scie.nt1{j_c f<'.trming the country h,:is t~1ls.en on nevi g:ro-uth ar1d nc·1:i 
Vt~ 11.1 .. e S .. 
Gr :c, clu,1 lly 
hu.ndrecl.s of eroded htllsides t1J:>c getting c:1 n<-J.1.,1 gro\.,1t[) of t:cces, E1idecl 
SomE1 of the gullic ~1, :Ln 
One o:f the 
g11.l1J.es \·.icre h:1TdJy to be fo1Jl1(~ except by n r;ent1G .':~lop<1 ciownv,arD 
:ln n :fn1 n1:1ccs, 
Cows 11serJ to be ju~t cows, for the most p8Tte A :cegistcre:cl co~ .. , 
prince of the roy~J. blnoa. 
be founil, so thnt 8 0rove comin8 up 
I W8S qro~m bcfo.ce I ever SJtI 
·1 ,, J ~ ·'c· c• ·1 ,. ·1 ° L,. 5· J. ·',·. f, ,-J _n · ', <. ,-, _ / I . or ,s:_110 
'c·. '11., .. , ··1 l1 '· r· 1 ( · ·) ·1 1 c· ' " I_. l\ • ) <_ • """ • ' -'1JJ.(J oth.c r 
.Jossy Got• hn:::: :c:L,'",'CD Lt"J oconoi:1tc i_,,-,,1.110Ttnr1cr:; tb_c OJ(: 11\t:d.ly t\1r; 
0:1·, ble,c;;-}e(! '.:G 111cn_,·y :Ln c.1.r.t nlr,1ost '()~1f;t :l.n~..;tltvt·J.on 0 
··:-,r1T'f-r1'TVE :\::l:\ C.~·• C-C:-,:\''t/ _;;J~· ... ·IX 
, j) (:_ i f l.f 0- v- of (]_ () C{ IA 1 'r V/ I/ 
br h_.~-1~cd to corivLnce ricw1c o/ th.e 
o:f 
of 
>.! r, 
h~1vc bc:.:,n c1bout, in tbs 
city 
no i.1,rprove ,'t tb_t1t :Lt 
m.01cJe the 
C '1 -·- -'·
11 c r L 1 , 
to 1:i.vc n suburlx-in or- even ou t--Ln-tl1e-en1-1nt ltfe 1.,1hile .~1ttend:L11e; to 
one I s bu;i ine S~"J in tov.1n, 
E'c1rly th.i;·~ :y0c1:r I served fo:r t:even \1JEJeks on 8 t:c:L 11 Ju.:cy ~1nC \'.l(1S 
'I -, · 7 · '' -, 0 " ' ,. 'l •01·,f.>1·1·,-,'1)'' " -c ')1'0it/l1 0,:11._y \·n.-co mQD ~1no 1,,1on1.Ein r.rorn roe To\n:J, :cron r x~ ,.__. 'it.."·· .i, n10 
f:con tl.1.c r2motef;t corner~J of OlU.' b:Le; co111.1tyo 
of the group v~ri0d 
ncmr of rd11cntion f'or 1nJ.J.J.ions to colJ_cge and professionJl schools, 
Onr ·toJ_C me how ho V8S sro~1J.nc trees for his 
0 ·,'· J-1 r~ --, 11 n C) n __ . '' ,, J. ' ' -
T)OOl' 
' 
Neither t·11c=1n b.:1(l :-1ny occ:_1nJ .. on to be 
·L1: •. ,., -1 C' 1:'· or '') c' .L '. ., -- ' (, \ ,./ 
C (' 
111-81' 
,; r;r_J:J;3/JlJL~31 :t::~ ~~f (h/ ~ 0 c, IA£ /I 
}'OI t.~ rn,xo t!l10 1 1,·:b(<O tt1:Lr:· .:u.'ticlc l.1·:.c,• .J-!")penJ_··ed'J h.J,') ceJ.0:br_-itccJ 
t11.Jn the r ( 7 c• 
I ,_; ' 
1 :I VOI':· 
tolrr1nce, rFspcct~hility itself. 
j, 11/,C Of 
the 
·} ·' ·' ' ' ' CJ ·1 -'·· 1 -1 c · ·'-' .. , · · I · 0 01J 't "'1· '1· ',.·1. ci·1.·,. ,.·· · '11. '1·11·,·y· J 1·., :•··, ,.,, ,'.·1 ·,- !'.· J t __ L ,.") _f • LL-• 1 , 1 .L' 1 I ~ . ). ' _ _ ~ - ., . .' -
:Ln the r,;rc.'-1te~_:t {irt o:;:-' .-111, th_c flnP r1:ct o/ 1:1-.vtrl[; i11 onc 1[: cnn Li.11w, 
or t1cceptlnc; its b1,rrrf1S ,_1::; 1r1e11 ,JS ltn p:~1tr1 on the J'.w,:HJ, o:i~/i'r-:ee&..ng 
I even r:: oubt 
but 
(l:Lr;t,;1nt l8nclsct-1~pes, in hDv:Lne; tT::1velecJ J].J. civer the \·10:clrJ ln bool(;"! nnd 
concr:Lve of. 
th.':it my hohhy o:f' o:cntthnJogy oprnecl for me'-' 
of n11, :i:1ew fellot1 o:e11tth0Jo:-,;.i.•:: ts, v1ho 
h1ve not been ashnn1G~ to sl r:: 11 IHLc of ,iLnocu:L1rc; :1ro11.nc1 thet1feclcs 
;Jnr·i ~-Jct out J.lh:c f"JOCJG c~<.'Vott.?d r1:i..lgrirns to c:1 fjhr1nc that ls evc:r·yt1hcre 
• 
te~,: .;-?.[~} ye:n:•.c:: of lLCc Ln ,:1lno,c:t ,-1 b.l1nc:JrccJ t?ce.kly .nc1..,1,c_;:t),7j)CI'E! o:c :tn 
/ 
A ,',In,c:lt :Ln,.,us ,,:1ch W'l'k of ,, c'lc1:iJr,,Lrnt to re•i:i.nu UK I' :,dn:c:0 
of E) fe::1:1 oF the p.1;:;rLnr! :1.nGttt·1_::t-C6n::-; th.E1t h[1ve bee:n for lonrs n ?01:t of 
i1oy c1 o:( be J.ng 
DO( c• ,-· .• .. -, ,1,:\ J_,_1' 
j_n 
GH:\P\'I.TIH·:-~,Se---}:'o:cmer1y u~Jcd 10f t;,,10 1;1:i .. de:J_·~, cliffe:c:l.ng \·Jt1ys: la 88 
toh:1 bco o 
the one rnnae in th.e \'/oo(1s, \,11th mo.95 to mol.·ce buds an{1 cbtd.rs ;:in(l_ ct corn 
c11ps for dis'hese 
,1ogwood berries for am-
th_r_:: f (_:orl I;\ 
even 
on I") 
!\] 
C •,,-,r_1 clri::1 I'~ •. ,_ -'1,\.1.. , .. ' 
8re J.i.l<:ely to be smRllr1' 0n(l 1nore d7inty tl1~n the ones we us~0 to clevour 
very 1•1ee.l,: tn wh.lch I ::1m 1-1rit"i.ng thls .Jrt:lcle I fovx1cl some r_,;oocl frlcU. 
you ,Jrc-: under fifty" But thG 
t}\ec-1n5more l;o o].d-t1n10rs .. Quc1ntLty rather i:l.wn qm11Lty often 1nc1cle 
thGnc cn:_i_cl other old-ttme foo(is cii~;t:Lr.1ct1veo 
CHt\CKL ,:rG 
mncJe of c')c)11,n:h, not b::itter, ;::ire :::;c,~1rce n:cttcles nov1 .. 1--hr fc1voriitc k:Lncl ., 
:1re rn.r,cle ·pith sorgh.11m mol::1sses, roJ.J.rd out like btncnit c:o·ugh, cut :Lnto 
long strips, 8Dci b8kea 1.n a wood stovee 
Lnrge quc1:ntit:LGs o:C stuff 
gl"lJb., Htce 
nnyt\,1inc; ntce c Anyw"y, foocl is sc;:cvecl Ln ccYtJ.I'Sc,;, 1-Ji.th c1ll the ac-• 
corrq}~1nying mc1nners nnc:l n,1p\.rins" 
Yi\H!J .--~--S·1rtc!Ei t ;;:iob-1 tor·.s to you. At Fidelity a fctl people r8iAed 
Nc1ncy H.:111. sv1ee -t J:)Ot'r1toe.s 21.nd c;:-illed them y;.:1ms; tho rec1t o:e us trev1 
Southern T~-UE!ens nncl c21J..le6 them S\'1E:et pot,1toes. 
the sl 'ips from the bed yc1m sl:L:pEio11 
Cnc Jone mnn ccillecl 
Growir1i in the fields they Arc f~oobers. Pindc1rs 
got c1 good hold :t.n our p2n:· t of the \'!OI'ld. 
r,;ncbe 
Sievn or sivvy beans, 
:::1,c; they t-1rc c,c:1J.led ln ;3outl1 C:1roJ.Lno, rni['.:ht c;:cov.1 in 1<:0:ntucky, bl,t thc-
nnrnG cioc.sn 1 t" And wax be~1ns, ~,ith their yeJ.low poJs,are not butter-
1Jc w1s· e it '10 r c l ? .• L. .. tt 
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how many of them have had to come up the hard way, how few had enough 
financicll b8cking as young people to get an even start with the world. 
If you inquired, you might discover that most of these successes had 
homes where doing something and being somebody were stressed, in spite 
of small financial support. 
Two groups of folkish people amuse the folklorist, and they are 
af the farthest remove from each other: 1. the people who live wholly 
in the past, because some ahcestor did some thing s,ectacular or worth-
while; 2, the lowly ones, who ground most of their ideas on what Pap 
or Grandpap did. William Faulkner somewhat overdid both groups in 
his novels about broken-down aristocrats rind unambitious underlings, 
The family pride of each group is often idEnti.cal and often seems 
funny to such other people as love to explore new areas and do nEIW things. 
This family solidarity sometimes is political; I have heard old men 
boast of their party regularity and tell how their ancestors had lilrn-
wise remained regular party members. Someti.mes I have known that these 
same fellows had, somewhat stealthily, as if it were a sort of crime, 
sc:fa11ched the ticket but had not publicly ac,imowledged their act. 
Back :Ln Fidelity, a few dozen years ago, a man who admitted being an 
independent in pdllitics would have been watched as if he were about to 
commit murder. Sometimes this folklish regularity takes a religious 
form, so that a family member who strays c1way from the path of Grandpap 
is tc1boo; in a few families I have known, though the re was never complete 
tolerance of making one 1 s Glim choice of a church, the subject was 
just marked off the agenda when the family group came together. The 
folkish regularity of social groups is the funniest of all, for the 
very ones that pretend to have only the bluebloods can be entered by 
outsiders who have pull or money or personal contacts. But, to the 
uninitic1ted, the gro11p is a closed corporation. Talk about Lamarck; 
it is a pity he did not choose sociology as his field instead of 
biology l 
